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SPORTS 
Marlins take game 3 
The FlOnda Marlins took a 2-1 lead in the series 
with 14-11 Win Tuesday. S •• Itory, PaUl 1 B. 

Dharma & Grea 
Want an aHemative to ~ust See TV? This 01 
1V review checl<s out one of the big hits of the 
season. Set ItDfY, Page II. 

VIE PGIN 
Editorial: Pedstrl Mall 
teen·agers 
Editorial 'linter Lynette MOlena defends the 
o/teno(nbciled younger patrons of the Pedes
trian Mall. 

Sutherland on 
UI administration 

, Columnist Bnan Sutherland examines the pre
canous balance between money matters and 
lligher educatJolt 
Set V\ewpo nil. hge IA. 
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NEWS BRIEF 
Compan, re lis 
57 million condoms 

WASHINGTON (AP) - An eli Personal 
Products recalled batches of three brands 01 
its condoms Tu day after discovering that 
some may break 

Some 57 million condoms from the 
Uf lyles, Pnme ROd Contempo brands were 
subject to thl rec.lI. the Food and Drug 
Admlnlstra on said 

"That doe n·t mean there are 57 million 
bad condoms," emphasized FDA spokesper
son Sharon Solder 

But Yih n N 'Ii Jersey-based Ansell discov
ered that some condoms could deteriorate 
belore th Ir expiration dates. It couldn't pre
dict elQctly whICh batches were at risk. So to 
be sale, II r led e~ry variety In question, 
Snider said 

The FDA urged con umers to check their 
condoms 10 ensure they had not already 
boughttht rid brand . 

The agency Iiso urged consumers to 
check the expiration dates on all condoms, 
~use u nO ny exp red brand poses the 
rIs that the u r may not be adequately pro
teet d gall\$t pr gn ncy or seMlly trans-
mitted dl s. 

An II dl covered the problem a"er receiv
Ing several consumer complaints about con-
dom br gl. 

Con umef1 may return recalled condoms 
\0 tilt plae. 01 purchase, or to Ansell Inc., 
Con umer Relilions Dept. , 1500 Industrial 
Road, Dothan. Ala 38303 

Consumers y cali \ -800-883-3434 
between 81m. and 5 p.m. cor for more 
Inlormallon. 
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Students ask to be heard Partiers ::: 
• Ciling a By I«1"y Cho,l.y i"r"m •• ,", to ~P"" .i,w., .". to of Chi Omeg",rorit" "" •• t • m~t- find re fu g e 

d t d d The Daily Iowan have these views considered.· ing Monday night, members of the . 
man aery The bill was in response to a decision Interfraternity Council and Panhel- * d 
campus for With the discussion of moving up the by Vice President of Student Services lenic Association discussed the tenta- In ortns 
Greek organi- date for an alcohol-free Greek system, Phillip Jones to mandate that the tive fall date to show that members of • • 
zations a VI student officials hope to fight for Greek system go dry by fall semester the Greek community are ready to 

UISG 
' students' rights to be involved in the 1999. Beck said he feels students were tackle the issue of a dry campus earlier • With the threat of $145 

drinking fines, UI students are
finding alternate drinking sites. 

execu- decision-making process. not given the chance to offer input on than mandated by Jones. 
tive proposed At the UI Student Government the decision. "It's just important for us to get a 
a bill that meeting Tuesday night, a bill titled "It's not that we're opposed to the grip on this issue now; Schleier said. 

Id 
. "Resolution to Protect the Rights of policy, it's the way Vice President Undergraduate Activities Senate 

wou give Students· was submitted by Senator Jones went about doing it; Beck said. Executive John Craiger the benefits for By Kevin Doyle 
The Daily Iowan students a Dan Beck. The proposal would require "When it was first proposed it was kind proposing an earlier date for a dry 

voice in for- certain rights for students in decisions of a shock, but we realized that it's campus will far outweigh the costs. 
I I' that directly affect student affairs. going to be a good thing - but a long "One of the reasons we're proposing Even though UI sophomore Steve 

Gilbert moved out of a residence hall 
last year, it's where he prefers to 
spend his weekends. 

ma . ~o ICY The bill states: "The right to have process." this is that people in houses are dying 
deCISions. clearly defined means to participate in By proposing and alcohol-free Greek on campuses," Craiger said. "There are 

the formulation and application of system for fall of 1998, the Greeks questions on how parties are being 
institutional policy affecting both acad- hope to smooth the transition to Tun." 
emic and nonacademic student affairs. include more student input for this Craiger said the Greek system will 

"I party in the dorms more because I 
really don't want to get busted by the 
police," he said. "With the fines getting 
raised from $35 to $100 or whatever, 
it's just way too much of a hassle. If 
you're worrying about the cops you're 
not going to have a good time. 

The student's participation shall "change in lifestyle; Beck said. offer a substance-free environment for 
include the right to gain access to UI senior Sarah Schleier, president 

See STUDENTS. Page 7 A 

Slip slidin' away On July 1, the fine for possession of 
alcohol under the legal age rose by 
$110.50, and many UI students are 
trying to beat the system by moving 
parties from downtown bars to resi
dence halls. 

Gilbert, who lives at the comer of 
Gilbert and Burlington streets, said he 
parties at the dorms because the ICPD 
has been cracking down on underage 
drinking this year. 

"You might see the cops come in and 
you put your beer down, but maybe 
the next time you don't see the cops 
come in and you're busted," he said. 

Jeffry Roepsch, hall manager at 
Mayflower Residence Hall, said he has 
noticed an increase in residence hall 
partying in recent years. . 

"I would say there has been a slight 
increase based on the information that 
we're looking at," he said. 

Roepsch said there are many differ; 
ent reasons for the increase in resi· 
dence hall partiCls, but agreed the 
main reason is due to increased drink: 
ing fines downtown. 

Gilbert said in past years, he and 
his friends have gone to the bars buL 
considered dorm parties an alterna-
tive, safer way of P!lrtying. • 

"Last yellT, you would get bus Led 
and you would only pay $a5. It was 
just a night out; he said. "This year if 
you get bU8ted, that'8 a big chunk of 
change out of your pocket. It's a lot 
more risky to go out this year than it 
was last year." 

Brian RayfThe Daily Iowan 

UI Sophomore Matt Gilbertson dives through a tarp full of flour during Havoc at Hubbard, part of the Homecoming festivities. " 
I must have been insane to volunteer to do this," said Gilbertson. "You know it's not good when your hands dump up with flour." 

Gilbert said it's not just the ICPD 
that's deterring him from going. to 
local bars. The costs do, too. 

"I spend a lot less money staying in 
and drinking in the dorms; he said. 
"If you go to the bars and pay cover 

Alums wax 
nostalgic for 
Homecoming 
• Fond memories of tailgat
ing, Hawkeye spirit and old 
friends will carry back hun
dreds of UI alumni for this 
week's Homecoming events. 

8y Kelli Otting 
The Daily Iowan 

The "carnival-like" atmosphere 
always draws University ofIowa alum 
Bob Krebs back to Iowa City. 

Since graduating in 1981, Krebs said 
he tries to make it back to campus 
from Minnesota every year for Home
coming. 

"1t.'8 great to visit in the bare, tail
gate and go to the games with myoId 
friends," Krebs said. "Tailgating and 
talking about old times are the tradi
tions that will last forever." 

Every year, VI Homecoming draws 
in several hundred VI alumni to cele
brate the week's festivities. 

Even though Jows City businen 
own r Esrl Murphy doesn't have far to 
travel, he said he always looks forward 
to Homecoming week. Murphy attend-
d the UI from 1945-46 lind said he has 

enjoyed watching the Hawkeyes since 
1935. 

al go to all the Hawkeye games, 
wh ther they are home or IIway," Mur
phy said. "Every game is II memorable 
on for me." 

Ii's a family tradition for Murphy to 
ch r on the Hawks. Ellrl's son, John, 
i8 alao a UI alum and plans to attend 

alurday'l game. 
aA lot of myoid fraternity brothers 

stop in the store when they come back 
for the game," he Bald. "Having friends 
b.ck In Iowa City to talk about old 
times really makes the weekend more 
exciting." 

This year'. Homecoming festivities 
include many of the traditions that 
have endured throughout lime. Thete 
traditions Include the parade and rally 

Homecoming Timeline .~,.,~.: . ;'~>', 
." ' 

94' TheIne. "GOlIa ~ IOWii tie 8isf sChool I" 
!hi 

- parade ali8 rd{ on Fnaay hIgh~ 
- bIiildihg and I:)Ulning of hOnfeOOmlh'g monument 
- Iowa lis. Indiana 
- homecoming button sales 

- 1957 
Theme: "Belt the Badgers" 
- parade and rally on Friday hight 
- bUilding 8I1d bUming of homecoming monument 
-Iowa vs. Wisconsin 
- homecoming button sales 
- homecoming dance Saturday night 
- Dolphin's Water Show and Dolphin Queen Crowning 

- 1967 
Theme: • A Record Smashing Victory" 
- parade and rally on Friday night 
- building and buming of homecoming monument 
-Iowa va. Purdue 
- Dolphin Water Show and Dolphin Queen Crowning 
- Homecoming Queen Contest 
- homecoming button sales , 

-1977 
Theme: "The Buck StoP' HM" 
- parade and rally on Friday night 
- Iowa vs. Ohio State 
- homecoming button sales (SO cents) 
- homecoming T-shirt sales ($4) 
- Homecoming King and Queen Contest 
- fund· raising dance contest at Fieldhouse bar 

-1987 
Thtme: "A Tlmtto Celebr."" 
- rally on Thursday night 
- parade on Friday night 
-Iowa VS. Purdue 
- Homecoming King and Queen Contest 
- Ullootball players baby picture contest 
-.homecomlng button sales ($1) 
- flrewor1<s on Thursday night 

Source: DI Research 

on Friday night, along with Hawkeye 
fans sporting the traditional Home
coming buttons. 

However, some alumni look back on 
the traditions that have vanished over 
the years. 

"I can remember when the Jefferson 
Hotel used to be packed with rowdy 
alumni on game day," John Murphy 

See HOMECOMING, Page 7A 
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Rohypnol manufacturers 
alter drug to hinder abuse 
• The drug commonly known 
as the "date rape drug" will 
now contain additives to help 
prevent abuse. 

By Stephanie Dell 
The Daily Iowan 

Victim Advocacy Program. "Victims 
will wake up and not remember what 
they did or where they were. This pro
tects the offenders from being identi
fied." 

Munson said the use of alcohol and 
other drugs to sedate victims has 
become much more common. 

Manufacturers of Rohypnol hope a "No drug is used as much as alcohol 
new formula will help deter misuse of in date rape crises, but Rohypnol is one 
the drug that has been used for date of the more readily available drugs; 
rapes across the country. Munson said. ~Hopefully within a time 

The reformulation of Rohypnol, com- period it will eliminate one of the tools 
monly known as "roofies," will contain that acquaintance rapists can use, but 
additives to make it dissolve more there are still more tools available." 
slowly in liquid and release a bright Munson said changes in the drug 
blue colorant so that it can be detected formulation will not take place for 

if slipped into a bev- R fit d R h I some time becaus8 

er~~rticles will float e QffiJU_ [e _ 0 ypno: ~~~e~~~Pa~:lt~~ 
to the top of the bev- /'-- approval for the 
erage to indicate that \ BEFORE: Rohypnol was a new formulatiori. 
something has been colorless, odorless pililhat had The color-
dissolved into it. If been _us~to sedate rape-- ! less and odorle$s 
the drug is used in victims. form of Rohypnol 
dark beverages, such AFTER: The drug will th~t is currentls> 
as cola, the drink. will dissolve more slowly in liquid belDg smuggled 
appear murky. and release a bright blue into the Uni~ea 

However, some Iowa colorant so that il can be I States and s~ld on 
City.residents aren't detected more if the street Will ~be 
conVinced that use of around for awhll~, 
the "date rape drug" she said. . .. 
will be eliminated. UI graduate student 

"I don't think the dye Adam Ramp said he'd 
will help if people are feel safer if it were· off 
intoxicated already; said the market completely; 
UI junior Angi Adams. "It will start off a~ a 
~hypnol, which is man- deterrent, but people 

ufactured by Hoffman-La will find a way to ge~ 
Roche, a Switzerland-based around it," Kamp said. 
pbannaceutical company, is ~I have faith in people's 
illegal in the United States. ability to be evil." -
It is.commonly prescribed in Last year, Congr II~ 
80 countries to treat sleep dis- Source: Rape Victim passed the Drug Induced 
orders and 8S a pre-operative Advocacy Program Rape Prevention and Pun: 
~tive. GRIDI ishme~t Act which increll8eQ 

"The drug is slipped into the penalties up to 20 years in 
victim's drink causing a state which prison for anyone convicted of uSlng 
seems like intoxication, but is actually controlled substances to commit sexUal 
like a period of amnesia, lasting for assault or other violent crimes. The 
eight or more hours," said Christie law was patlsed due to increased pub
Munson, agency director of the Rape ' 

See ROHYl'NOl, Page 7 A 
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NEWS 
these grandfathers still know 
how to rock-n-roll 
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - Whether they're 
called the Rolling Stones, or the Strolling 
.Bones, these old rockers can stili bring a 
crowd to Its feet. 

In the sold-out crowd Monday night at 
Foxboro Stadium was Carol Robicheau, 
who came with her 
26-year-old son, 
Donald. 

"He said, 
'Mom, they're as 
Qld as you," said 
the 50-year-old 
Ms. Robicheau. 
"He's always want
ed me to go to 
concerts, but I feel 
like a foo/''' 

Mick Jagger, Jagger 
now a 54-year-old 
grandfather, bounded around the stage in 
Hed jacket. Guitarist Keith Richards, a sil
ver-haired 53, wore a floor-length animal 
print frock coat. 
. The tour began last month in Chicago. 

Porn video lands Motley Crue 
in legal trouble 

PITISBURGH (AP) - A pornographic 
video played during the opening perfor
mance at a Motley Crue concert could 
!11ean legal trouble for the band. 
_ Police and the district attomey's office 
ace reviewing the tape and trying to figure 
out how it wound up being shown on a 
giant curtain at the Civic Arena on Sunday. 
- "There could be violations of 

state obscenity laws," said Police 
Cmdr. William Joyce. "There also 
could possible be violations of city 
Drdinances. " 

The video was shown as DJ 
larceny, a warm-up act, led the crowd 
in a chant for "porn." Later, Malley 
Crue drummer Tommy Lee appeared on 
stage with a video camera and encour
aged women in the audience to show 
their breasts. 
, Motley Crue tour officials said they 

didn·t know who presented the video. 
, "We suspect it was sort of a 
tasteless practical joke," said Ed 
Thomas, vice president of publicity 
and media for the tour. "We're still 
looking into it." 

Smashing Pumpkins are at 
fault for the death of backup 
~ndmember 

, OSSIPEE, N.H. (AP) - Smashing 
Pumpkins has agreed to pay $10,001 to 
the widow of a backup musician who died 
after shooting up heroin with another 
pand member. 
• Jonathan Melvoin of Conway died 

in July 1996 at a New York City hotel, 
where he was sharing drugs with the 
rock band's drummer, police said, 

. The drummer, Jimmy Chamberlin, 32, 
was arrested on drug possession charges 
and kicked out of the band. 
•. ·Laura Melvoin sued Smashing 
Pumpkins on behalf of her son, who 
was four months old when his father 
~led at 34. She claimed that band 
members contributed to Melvoin's 
death by failing to make sure he 
stayed off drugs. 

it's all in the 

• Day in the Life ". 
~ Executive Director of Homecoming t;.IJ fa __________________ __ 

VI's hardest working man 
• At the helm of Home
coming 1997, Kyle Brown 
says he loves being in the 
event's spotlight - even if 
he is extremely busy. 

By Karmell Wehr 
The Daily Iowan 

R
unning on four 
hours of sleep, Exec
utive Director of 
Homecoming Coun
cil Kyle Brown said 
he has lost count of 

how many cups of coffee he has 
consumed in the past 24 hours, 
but assumes that it's way past the 
legal limit. 

During Homecoming Week, the UI 
Communication Studies senior may 
well be the busiest student on campus, 
but he 
isn't com
pIaining. 

"It 
doesn't get 
any better 
than this,' 
he said. 
"Home
coming 
'97 is 
going to 
be the 
biggest 
and best 
ever." 

Brown, 22, leads a busy day by 
any definition. Waking up at 7 
a.m. to make a "to do" list, he said 
he doesn't even get a chance to 
shower before he's on the phone 
with sponsors and council mem
bers. 

From 10 to 11 a.m. Brown is 
busy dropping off contracts and 
visiting with Iowa City City Coun
cil members and VI President 
Mary Sue Coleman. 

Instead of lunch, Brown man
ages to squeeze in a class and 
makes it back to the Student 
Activities Office at the Union, 
where he returns the 45 plus voice 
mails until 7 p.m . He eats and 
then studies until 11:30 p.m. when 
he reviews homecoming agendas 
one last time before hitting the 
sack at 1 a.m. 

"My day is crazy," he said. "I 
start my day in a suit and tie then 
change into jeans and a t-shirt and 
in minutes I'm in khakis and a 
flanneL I guess you can call me a 
jack of all trades." 

How does VI's hardest working 
man deal with the constant stress 
and pressures of pulling off a suc
cessful Homecoming without ever 
breaking a sweat? 

"I take one day at a time," he 
said. "It's better to be in the game 
then on the sidelines." 

Deciding on the theme, "Light
ing the Way," Brown and his 18-
member council began doing just 
that last November when plans for 
the week-long extravaganza of 
activities began. 

According to Brown, a dedicated 
council makes his job as leader an 
easy one. Sacrificing jobs, classes, 

T. Scott Krenz/Special to the Daily Iowan 

UI senior and Communication Studies major, Kyle Brown, is this 
year's Executive Director of Homecoming Council and claims that 
this year's Homecoming Iris going to be the biggest and best ever." 

Guess Who? 

Who will be the honored guests of 
the Uf's Homecoming parade? Here 
are 5 helpful cfues IS to who will be 
In Friday's parade: 
• They are widely recognized by people 

from every conlinent. 
• They're two of the most famous 

movie and television stars in the 
world. 

• They will be flown In from sunny 
Florida. 

• They aren't officially married, but 
have been dating for the past half
century. 

• They have devoted their lives to mak
ing people smile. 

and any minute of spare time, 
council members are unpaid vol
unteers and work up to 30 hours 
per week. 

"I can count on anyone at the 
drop of a pin,' Brown said. "'We're 
only as strong as our weakest 
link." 

Homecoming will break away 
from what has traditionally been 
Greek dominated and veer towards 
a cross-representation of the uni
versity. The parade will be broad
cast live on KGAN, Brown said. 

"r just don't want any catastro
phes," he said. "We are in the lime-

light and can handle it better than 
UNr or Iowa State." 

Brown said he won't disclose the 
hidden identities of the surprise 
honored guests, but he guarantees 
they will be a crowd pleaser. 

"The honored guests are two of 
the most famous people in the 
world," he said, "They will bring a 
smile to everyone's face." 

Last year's Tom Arnold served 
as the Grand Marshall and hon
ored guest combined. The Grand 
Marshall ofthis year's parade will 
be President of the m Foundation 
Darr~ll Wyrick. 

Brown said he will cherish the 
friendships he has built with stu
dents , coaches, university and 
town officials through planning 
Homecoming '97 . 

"I've become very attached to 
the university,' he said. "It's been 
an honor for someone like me who 
is low on the totem pole to have 
the opportunity to meet Hayden 
Fry, the Jowa City mayor and talk 
to the press all on the same day." 

Saturday night, after the game 
score is finalized and the students 
partake on a final night of post
Homecoming celebrating, Brown 
said he will be drinking the well
deserved beer that he has looked 
forward to all week. 

"As for Sunday," he said, "I'll go 
to the office and create things for 
myself to do because I won't 
believe it's over.· 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA'S TV SHOW! 

TONIGHrS GUESTS: 

DRAG QUEEN 

MERCEDES AllAH 
RADIO PERSONALITY 

BRIAN FORREST 
MUSICAL GUEST 

RUVANE KURLAND 

EVERY WEDNESDAY AT 
10:00 P.M. ON UllV 

(CABLE CH. 12, DORM CH. 3) 

Tr1p J.1l~I1U~lt:lO; 
• 6 d8.y/6 night wagmg 

Je.n 4· 9, 1998 
• 4 days of day/night 

ek11ng at BreokenrldSt', 
Keystone, Va1l, or 
Creek(2 daye at Va.l.lJBO) 

• Partle',lJ,r.o§8. the Worksl! 

-P'rN.1W ('300 valu.,b1ndJnCI 
additional) while .UpplJN lut 

,\d4 '87 I&l< &lid _ 

1 Sull-J.ekel 
1 Pair Slacks"" Shirts 

$889 

Woo.:'ltIoII1 Suit ...... .'329 
",'"n Slit Sulr • ..' 399 
Ir,n.n WQoI s.lII , ..... ·399 
ElIQllth Wool s.lh . .'369 
N.>')'1¥0018'- • ..'259 Choice 0'20 

Colla" , Curt. (Plus 1Mr' p"'l 
BUY 1 SUIT, GET 1 SHIRT FREE 

....... CALL ........ D,IIOIIAN .,I!OUDAY l1li • 210 .. .,..... ..... ,....... m .... 

Are you concerned abou 
safety on campus? 

Make a difference ... 
Volunteer with SAFEWALK. 

Call 353·2500 to get Involved. 

SAFEWALK operates Sunday-Thursday, 7:00 pm-2'30 orr 

AN OFFICIAL UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
TRAVEL AGENCY 

CALL US FOR AU YOUR BUSINESS 
& PERSONAL TRAVEL NEEDS! 

Contact Kim lU.nkel at 319-351-4510, 
1-800-458-6001 or at blnkeUt ebreDDer.com 
Or visit our web PAie at www.wlnebrenner.com 
• Plenty of Free Parkin for Our Cu tomersl • 

C\: OC WINEBRENNER 
RED CARPET TRAVEL 

"Providing ExceUent Customer Sero e Sine.' 1963" 

755 S. Gilbert St., Iowa City • 351 ·4510' 1·800·458·6001 

The Women of Delta Gamma would like 
to welcome our J997 New Initiates' 

.......................•............•..........•...•........•.............................................................................................. Klr ten Ang trom 
Undsay Carey 
Julie Dondlinger 
Amy Fag rberg 
KaU Gaughan 
Lan! Grabln ki 
Maggi Gundrum 
Lindsay Havens 
Heather Hermann 
Ka ha Hempnn 

,STARS 
Oct. 22, 1997 
C.t.~rltlls born on this dlY: Catherine 
,Deneuve, Annette Funicello, Brian Boitano, 
Christopher Lloyd 

~PY BlrthdlY: Stop second guessing your
)ecr. Make up your mind and get on with life. 
oI/ZI~'ve been letting others dictate what you 
$Muld and shouldn 't do for too long now, 
ud the time has come 10 take COntrol and let 
j"eryone see how capable you are of doing 
wtever you want. Your numbers: 4, 16, 17, 
~.35, 48. . -
~E8 lMlrch 21-AprIl19): Your domestic 
~~ne may suffer if you are erratic. Temper 
~lnlrums may be a result of a dlsagreemenl 
:concernlng In·laws. Try to keep busy working 
~n household proJects?r bettering yourself. 

I . 
:The Daily Iowan 

~ENERAL INFORMATION 

Calendar Policy: Announcements 
for the section must be submitted to 
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
two days prior to publication. 
Notices may be sent through the 
ofTIail, but be sure to mail early to 
ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which 
llppears on the claSSIfied ads pages) 
{lr typewritten and triple-spaced on a 
lull sheet of paper. 
• Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All 
~ubmlsslons P1ust include the name 
and phone number, which will not ?e published, of a contact person in 

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST 
TAURUS lAprll 20-MlY 20): You can spend a 
passionate day with someone you love. Make 
your plans early and refuse 10 lei other peo
ple Interfere. Don't hesitate to make the first 
move In a relationship. 
GEMINI (MIY 21-Junl 20): Financial 
changes can be expected. Hidden assets or 
money that you didn't work for are apparent. 
Tax rebates or an Inheritance may be forth
coming. Luck Is with you. 
CANCER lJun. 21-Juty 22):Your sensilive 
nature will reveal Itself in mood swings. 
Those you live wllh will be mosl annoyed if 
you are reluctant to see their side of a situa
tion. 
LEO lJlly 23-Aug. 22): It Is best to spend 
time Investigating potentIal moneymaking 
schemes. You musllnvesl your energy In 
areas that will help you gel ahead financially. 
VtRGO (Aug. 23-8.pl. 22): Travel for busi
ness or pleasure. Much can be accomplished 

if you organize your plan of attack. Your 
energy Is high, and with a little direction, 
your goals can be reached 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0cl. 2.2): Direct your mind 
to areas Ihat will bring you closer to 
advancement. Greater self-esteem will result 
from your accomplishments. Don't waste 
your time trying to deal with erratic Individu
als . 
SCORPtO lOcI. 23-NoY, 21): Publishing deals 
or just writing lellers 10 friends will be in 
your best Interest. Your Imagination will aid 
you in putting colorlul and entertaining 
thoughts on paper, 
SAGITTARIUS lNoy. 22-0ec. 21): 
Underhandedness regarding legal matters or 
contracts must be counteracted. Be sure to 
question any detail that you leel could leave 
you In a precarious position at a laler dale 

CAPRtCORN (OIC . 22-Jln. 18): Pleasure 
trips will be favorable and result In new 
friendships or partnerships. Humanitarian 
groups will want you as their leader because 
of your strong beliefs and persuasive atti
tude . 
AQUARIUS lJln. 20-Ftb. 11): You can make 
progress In business ventures. Take time to 
discuss your Ideas with co-workers concern
Ing a more efficient method of dOing Ihlngs. 
Romance will develop through social activl· 
ties related to work, 
PISCES lFlb. 19-March 20): Travel Will be 
favorable . You can mix business with plea· 
sure while en route. Added knowledge will 
give you the edge when dealing wilh clients 
Put your best foot forward . 

Need advice? Check oul Eugenia 's Web site 
at www .• ug.nllll.l.com or try her Interac
tive site at www.lltrOldvlcuom. 

MeU Hoekm 
Jenn1fi rHo 
Heather Hoi t 
Jone I10nlg hmld 
sarah Hubbard 
AmyJa now 
Jane Kang 
KrltenKocl 
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: Peace prize winner-s slated to speak at the VI next year: 
.Three speakers - two of 
them Nobel Peace Prize 
winners - will speak at the 
UI next year for a human 
rights celebration. 

By Jennifer Goodman 
Th Daily Iowan 

Elie Wiesel and Rigoberta 
Menchu , two Nobel Peace Prize 

I winners, will 8p ak at the Universi
ty of Iowa next year as part of 

I 'Global Focus : Human Righ ts 
1998,· a celebration of g lObal 
hUman rights. 

"Global Focus," being held in 
honor of the 50th anniversary of 
the signing of the United Nations' 
Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights, will featur the two speak-

, ers, 118 well 88 JIarry Wu, partici
pant in the Tiananm n Square con

I fliet on 989. 
Wiesel, a survivor of the Holo

caust, wrote "Night" in 1960, detail
I ing his experience as a Jew under 

Hitler's rule. 
Dorothy Paul, executive director 

I of the Iowa Division United 

Nations Association, said Wiesel 
has been asked to speak at the UI's 
celebration because of bis "lifelong 
dedication to human rights." 

Menchu, who won the prize in 
1992, fought for human rights in 
Guatemala during the 35-year-long 
civil war that ended earlier this 
year. She last visited the UI in 
1988. 

Paul said Menchu's role in the 
civil war was significant in that it 
was at a grass-roots level. 

Harry Wu , a Chinese citizen 
active in the Tiananmen Square 
revolt of 1989, will be speaking on 
March 9, 1998. 

Burns H. Weston, associate dean 
of UI International and Compara
tive Studies and chair of the cele
bration's committee, said the UI is 
probably one of the only universi
t ies in the world celebrating this 
anniversary on such a large scale. . 

"I don't know for a fact, but one of 
my colleagues from the University 
of Minnesota sa id that no other uni
versity in the world, maybe with 
the exception of Amsterdam, would 
be doing this,' Weston said. "It's 
great for Iowa, but it's too bad more 

Ped Mall Protest 

Pete ThompsonIThe Daily Iowan 

UI Met Qmpaign to End the Death Penalty member Dan Rest 
chanb t I protest on the Pedestrian Mall Tuesday afternoon. The 
prot pvked by the upcoming execution of a Missouri man. 

ATTN: SENIORS 
JOIN US AT 

''The Sports Column" 

12 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET 
ON OCTOBER 22ND 

7PM ·10PM 
WITH A PRESENTATION AT 8:00PM 

schools aren't doing it." 
Weston said several other activi

ties are planned on the UI campus 
for the week, including a film series 
and art exhibits. He said the com
mittee is also planning a website, 
which will open in late October, at 
www.uiowa.edul-hr98 . 

Paul said the Declaration of Un i
versal Human Rights was initiated 
by Eleanor Roosevelt and adopted 
by the United Nations on Dec. 10, 
1948. 

"(The Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights) had the lofty ideals 
that all people should have human 
rights regardless of race , color or 
religion," Paul said. "It covered 
social rights, political rights , all 
types of human rights in a broad 
brush." 

Paul said she was a member of 
the Iowa City Human Rights Com
mission. During that time, she said 
she saw how important it was that 
local citizens understand global 
events. 

"Human rights have to start at 
the community level,· Paul said. 
"That's where your action has to 
begin." 

Events for "Global 
Focus: Human Rights 

1998" 

• - Elle Wiesel, 1986 Nobel 
Peace Prize winner and 
Holocaust survivor. 
Speaking at the UI 
Oct. 15,1998. 

• - Rlgoberta Menchu, 1992 
Nobel Peace Prize winner 
and human rights activist 
during the Guatemalan Civil 
War. Speaking at the UI, 
date to be announced. 

• - Harry Wu, Chinese 
dissident during the 
Tianaman Square InCident. 
Speaking at the UI 
March 9, 1998 

Website--(to be opened in late 
October) 

www.ulowa.edul....tlr98 

Source: 01 Research DIIGR Rigoberta Menchu, 1992 Nobel Peace prize laureate, speaks during a 
press conference. 

City Council votes to allow deer hunting: 
• Sharpshooters will be 
allowed to control Iowa 
City's rising dee~ population. 

By Laura Heinauer 
The Daily Iowan 

Animal rights activists and hunt
ing enthusiasts butted heads over 
deer population control methods 
'fuesday night. 

More than 50 Iowa City and 
Ooralville residents turned out at the 
Iowa City City Council meeting 
'fuesday to discuss solutions to the 
increasing urban deer population in 
the Iowa City area. 

After a lengthy discussion and a 
proposal by councilor Karen Kubby 
to defer the resolution to a later date, 
members of the council voted 6-1 in 
favor of a recommendation by the 
Iowa City Deer Management Com
mittee to use sharpshooters and 

trap-and-kiIl methods to control the 
city's deer population. 

Although there was dissent within 
the council over whether or not 
sharpshooting was the best method, 
councilor Ernie Lehman said the 
council needed to do something to fix 
the problem. . 

"We must pass something so we 
can have something to work with," 
he said. "The problem isn't going to 
go away if we defer this any longer. 
The committee has done a terrific job 
of putting this plan together, and r 
think we should pass it." 

Kubby, who voted against the 
plan, said she wanted more time to 
ponder ethical cohcerns about the 
committee's recommendation before 
voting on the resolution. She lost her 
attempt at deferral by a 3-4 vote . 

The deer management plan 
includes educating the public on liv
ing wj.th deer and provides for killing 
deer where deer populations !\Te high. 

Hunters and some animal rights 

LEGAL MATTERS & CALENDAR 
POLICE COURTS 

activ ists teamed together in an 
unlikely alliance against the plan, 
which called for sharpshooters to use 
bait a nd flood lights to kill deer at 
night with high-powered rifles. 

Members of t he committee said 
this would be the most effective and 
humane way to deal with the urban 
deer population. 

Jane Ashman, member of the Iowa 
City Humane Society and member of 
the management plan committee, 
said bow hunting rarely leads to 
instantaneous death and cripples 
more deer than gunmen do. 

m senior Zach McDowell said he 
was against the proposal that would 
result in repeated shotgun blasts at 
night. 

''There are a lot of people around 
Iowa City that like to walk around 
outside in the wilderness, but this 
activity would be disrupted if the city 
allowed hired guns to go shooting in 
people's backyards." 

Bettina Bourjaily, an avid hunter 

do Jimenez, no address given, was fined 
$90. 

and a Iowa City resident, said 8n~ 
has never heard of anyone getting 
hurt by a bow hunter's arrow, but 
she couldn't say the same for people 
that use guns to hunt. . 

"Responsible bow hunters choose 
their target well and usually make 
the kill," she sid. "I've seen police 
come out to shoot a pack of dogs neal 
my house, and it sounds like a war.~ • 

Animal rights activists spoke out 
against the slaughter of animals for 
many reasons, saying the best 
method for controlling urban dee~ 
populations is with the use of 
immuno-contraceptives, whicli 
would sterilize the does and save .the 
lives of the animals. : 

"We are talking about killing ani! 
mals, and there is no way to be 
humane about that,· said Jenni(ef 
Seymore, member of the Iowa City 
Animal Rights Coalition. "I urge each 
of you not to pass this resolution 
unless each of you would be willing to 
go out and do the killing yourselve !'. 

. . . 
Kathleen J. Miller, 25 , 3455 ~ . Court 

St. Apt. 5, was charged with 5th-degree 
theft at Paul's Discount Oct. 20 ~t 2:49 
p.m. 

District 
Criminal trespass - Ricardo loyola

Interference with official acts - Ramirez, transient, was fined $90. 

Iowa International Socialist Organi; 
zalion will sponsor a talk titled "Abortipn; 
Every Woman's Right' in the Minnesota 
Room of the Union at 7 p.m. Call 339-
8051 . Frank l. Boyd, Coralvi ll e, preliminary -complied by Siavan Cook 

hearing has been setfor Oct. 31 al2 p.m. 
Bentley K. Washpun, 42, 1305 2nd 

Ave. , was charged with dr iving ·while 
intoxicated, open contai ner, driving 
under restriction and fai lure to yield to an 
emergency vehicle at 2700 Wayne Ave. 
Oct. 20 at 4:35 p.m. 

Tan T. Nguyen, 45 , 1343 S. 1st Ave ., 
was charged with simp le assault -
domestic Oct. 20 at 8:58 p.m. 

Alan L. Bertramsen, 48, was charged 
with criminal trespass at the ATM lobby 
on the corner of Clinton and Washington 
streets Oct. 20 at 8:40 p.m. 

frank L. Boyd, 42, Coralville, was 
charged with interference with official 
acts and th ird·degree public intoxication 
at 2427 Bartlet Rd . Oct. 21 at 2:02 a.m. 

complied by Will Valet 

Operating while intoxicated - Bent
ley K. Wash pun, 1305 2nd Ave., prelimi
nary hearing has been set for Oct. 31 at 2 
p.m. 

Public intoxication, third and subse
quent - Frank l. Boyd, Coralvi lle, pre
liminary hearing has been set for Oct. 31 
at 2 p.m. 

Driving while revoked - Bentley K. 
Wash pun, 1305 2nd Ave ., preliminary 
hearing has been set for Oct. 31 at 2 p.m. 

Theft, fourth degree - Michael J. Roe, 
Coralvi lle, no preliminary hearing has 
been set; Steve Feldman, l one Tree, Iowa, 
no preliminary hearing has been set. 

Magistrate 
Public intoxication - Ricardo loyola

Ramirez, transient, was fined $90; Alfre-

aster in Education 
_ ... ·~n Counseling 

or Post-Secondary 
isability Services 

OPPORTUNITY 
Join a fast-growing field, providing services 

to college students with disabilities. Find a 

rewarding career, with job opportunities 

nation-wide, at four-year and two-year colleges. 

PROGRAM 
Courses offered evenings and weekends 

Practical internship experience at locations 

nation-wide 

Low student-teacher ratio 

Open to all majors 

LIARft MO.I 
Contact Graduate Special Education at 

St. Ambrose University, 319/333-6115 

or email rrisrow@saunix.sau.edu 

q'SAmbrose II University 
518 W.st LocUSI • Dav.nport. Iowa 52803 • www.sau .• du 

TODA Y'S EVENTS 
UI International Programs will spon

sor a lecture by Cynthia Werner, visiting 
assistant professor of Anthropology, titled 
hGift Exchange and the Household Econ
omy in Rura l Kazakstan" in Room 203 of 
Jessup Hall from noon to 1:15 p.m. Call 
353-2700. 

Iowa City Public library and Hills 
Bank will sponsor a Community Reading 
Month· booktalk lunch" in Meeting 
Room A of the library at noon. 

Iowa City Public library will sponsor 
'~fternoon Story Time with Craig" in the 
H3.lel Westgate Story Room of the Union 
at 1 :30 p.m. 

Iowa City Business and Professional 
Women (BPW) will sponsor an informa: 
tional fair on BPW's 10th anniversary In 
Meeting Rooms A. Band C of the Iowa 
City Public LIbrary at 7 p.m. 

Iowa City Creen Party will sponsor ~ 
benefit concert for City Council candi· 
date Derek Maurer at the Que Bar, 211 
Iowa Ave., from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. Call 
339-4444. 

Wesley foundation United 
Methodist Campus Ministry will spofl. 
sor midweek wo~hip and communion al 
120 N. Dubuque St. at 9 p.m. Call 338-
1179. . 

Cay, lesbian, Bisexual, lTansgend'tT 
Union will sponsor and Outreach and 
Support Group in the Grant Wood Room 
of the Union at 7 p.m. 

- SYCAMORE MALL ONLY ~ 

N I N E RIEKER 
w ~~IN&'GER BIRI(ENSTO(I~ 

AND MANY MORE! 

_ __ 1. 
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Standoff continues in Illinois neighborhood Student hospitalized 
for drinking at ISU • Widow's month long 

sfandoff becomes symbol 
fQr anti-government 
gtoups, 

By Nicole Ziegler 
Associated Press 

'ROBY, Ill. - To neighbors, 51-
year-old Shirley Ann Allen was the 
harmless loner who sometimes 
ta)ked of spies in helicopters or 
sprang from ditches to surprise 
people. Outside this rural commu
nity, she was unknown . 

'But that was before Allen took up 
her shotgun and threatened sher
iff's deputies who were sent to take 
her away for a court-ordered psy
chiatric exam. 

• Six ISU students have 
been charged for a party 
that left one student hos
pitalized, 

AMES (AP) - A drinking par. 
ty to celebrate an end to tests 
led to the arrests of six rOWD 
State University student., 
including one hospitalized for 
alcohol poisoning. 

manor charges of supplyinC 
alcohol to underage drinkers. 

Rob Wiese. ISU', student pre.· 
id nt. said h Willi glad to hear 
about th charg 8. 

"It kind of. ode a menace: 
People, grow up," said Wiese, a 
gr duat student from B nnett. 

The .tudenta involved "have 
to realize that if they drank 
responsibly, they wouldn't be in 
this situation," he laid. 

Jared Kenyon, 19, was taken 
die Campull drlOking haa been 

to Mary Greeley Me ieo enter under gr ater crutiny in recent 
in the early hours of Oct. 9 after w eks becou.e of alcohol-related 
friends found him unresponsive. 
His blood alcohol content was deaths til ver I colleges. 
more than three ___________ I U Pr aident 

times the legal Martin Jischke 

In a standoff that has gone on for 
a month now, she has fended off a 
tear gas attack by slathering petro
leum jelly on her face , withstood 
bean bag bullets by wearing heavy 
layers of clothing and ignored the 
Barry Manilow songs blared 
through loudspeakers. 

Bicyclist Jerry Ihnen, of Rochester, 111., takes time out from his bicycle ride to talk with Illinois State Police 
Master Sgt Duane Hill just outside the security zone that guards the residence of Shirley Allen in Roby, III. 

limit under Iowa Cam.pus d)' inking 'ta8 had threatened 
I th 't' to cancel 
a~, au orl les bee}' unde)' Ol'('o(e)' VEISHEA, the 

saId. •• t 
Kenyon, of Le scrutrny HI 't'e en .chool' annUli 

Now, the widow is in the national 
spotlight, the darling of right-wing 
groups who feel she is the latest 
example - after Ruby Ridge and 
Waco - of innocent civilians being 
bullied by overzealous law enforce
ment. 

'Radio talk hosts across the 
nlltion have used the case to engage 
callers in a debate over property 
rights, mental health laws and the 
rifiht to bear arms. 

"The American people are not 
gOing to take this lying down," said 
Tllomas Wayne, a spokesperson for 
a Michigan-based "patriot" group. 

Wayne said the woman's cause is 
co'mpelling because she has not 
bElen charged with any crime, yet 
must live under 24-hour surveil
lance of state police. 

.The standoff began with the 
court order obtained by Allen's fam
ily, who had begun to worry about 
her increasingly bizarre behavior 

and depression since her husband 
died of cancer in 1989. 

Allen holed up in her home in 
Roby, about 20 miles southeast of 
Springfield, after telling sheriff's 
deputies and her brother to get off 
her property. 

She fired at officers twice during 
the early days of the standoff, with 
no injuries. The second shotgun 
blast came after troopers pum
meled her in the chest with bean 
bag bullets. 

When deputies tried to drive her 
out with tear gas, she stuck her 
head under running water and 
used the petroleum jelly to prevent 
her pores from absorbing the gas. 

Weary police speculate that the 
avid canner has enough food in her 
cupboards to last several more 
weeks. 

Allen's family issued a statement 
last week expressing support for 
police and saying "we're just trying 
to get her some help." Otherwise, 

Interest in sex offender 
~riotification on the rise 
. 
• The public is interested 
in identifying sexual pred~
tors, according to officials, 
• 
: DES MOINES (AP) - Interest in 
iuentifying sexual predators is 
Eixploding as state officials move to 
~rorm people of offenders being 
~leased from prison into their 
oommunities, administrators of 
O>wa's sex-offender registry said. 
: However, state Division of Crimi
nal Investigation officials told a 
legislative committee Monday they 
I(re only scratching the surface in 
meeting the demands of tracking 
aItd assessing the 1,991 sex offend
ers currently living in Iowa. 

That figure includes more than 
50 predators considered a risk to 
reoffend whose whereabouts have 
not yet been released to their 
neighbors. 
, Steve Conlon, the DCI agent in 
charge of the sex-offender registry, 
said about 215 of the registered 
Otyenders have undergone the time
consuming assessment process and 
00 to 60 have been identified as "at
ri6k" of reoffending. 
• -The public has been notified of 

t.:wo of the offenders and three 
pending notifications are awaiting 
aIfpeal hearings, he said. The rest 
are awaiting further administra-

'Campus shooting 
: leaves one dead 
: , NASHVILLE, Tenn. - Gunfire erupt
: ~d during a drug deal in a dormitory 
• ioom at Tennessee State University, 
: j<lIl1ng one person and seriously wound
: lng another who was apparently trying 
: to rob the others. 
• Metro Police Homicide Detective E.J. 
: Bernard said the shootings happened 
: Monday evening at 80yd Hall on the 
• TSU campus. 
: Police believe five people, at least one 
• a TSU student, were present In the 
sixth·floor dorm room when one of 

, them attempted to rob others of money 
, or drugs, Bernard said. 

One participant was shot in the head 
and died; the other, believed to be the 
robber himself, was wounded In the 
abdomen and was In fair condition this 
morning alter surgery at Vanderbilt Unl· 
verslty Medical Center. 

"We have one dead. One ott the 
(operating) table, who Is basically the 
suspect in custody; one witness, and we 
are looking for two other possible sus' 
peets," Bernard said Monday night. 
Authorities recovered a 9 mm handgun 
from behind a garbage bin near the dor
m~ory. 

The violence came on the first day 01 
a campuswlde "crime·lree week" at 
Tennessee State. 

University o"lclals had planned to 
use the week to promote safety on cam· 
pus. Instead, they opened a building to 
provide all·night counseling to students 

• 

tive action . 
DCI Director Darwin Chapman 

said the bottleneck was created 
because only two people administer 
the labor-intensive process. He 
plans to ask legislators for 11 more 
full·time employees, including five 
DCI agents, and a funding increase 
to more than $800,000 to fully 
implement provisions of the 1995 
law creating Iowa's sex·offender 
registry. 

Meanwhile, Conlon said his office 
has received 3,900 direct requests, 
including 1,379 citizen requests in 
the three months since July 1 for 
registry information. 

Police have full access to the reg
istry but public requests are 
required to contain a specific name 
and correct address for verification. 
The exception is an offender 
deemed to be a "dangerous sexual 
predator" who is subject to the spe
cial public-notification provisions. 

The 1,379 public requests three 
months into fiscal 1998 compare to 
2,305 for all of last fiscal year and 
603 in fiscal 1996. 

The registry has become a high
profile issue since state officials 
began contacting school districts, 
news agencies, neighborhood 
groups and others when a "danger
ous sexual predator" moves into 
their communities. 

troubled by the shooting. 
The shooting death brings the num

ber of homicides In Nashville this year to 
105, tying the city's record for killings in 
a year set in 1995. 

Flynt to bring Hustle, 
back to Cincinnati 20 
years after prosecution. 

CINCINNATI (AP) - Hustler pub
lisher Larry Flynt said Tuesday he will 
open a bookstore here to sell his maga' 
zlne, which hasn't been sold In Cincln' 
natl since Flynt was convicted on 
obscenity charges 20 years ago. 

"I want to see Hustleron sale In this 
community for adults who want to buy 
It," Flynt said at a news conference. 
"That's my only goal." 

Law enforcement officials declined 
to say if Flynt will be arrested When his 
store opens Wednesday. 

But Flynt'S announcement sent the 
City Council Into an emergency meet
Ing to change the city's law regarding 
adult businesses, saying stores with a 
"significant" portion of adult-oriented 
merchandise must get a special permit 
and open In designated areas only. The 
ordinance did not define what consti· 
tutes significant. 

While there Is no legal prohibition 
against selling Hustler, many local ven
dors have said they would fear prose
cution if they stocked their shelves with 
the magazine. 

they've been quiet. 
But as the standoff drags on, 

sympathies in Allen's wooded 
neighborhood have shifted decided· 
Iy in her favor. 

Last week, about 150 protesters 
gathered in the county seat to 
demand police leave Allen alone. 
Many said it was inhumane for 
troopers to cut off her water and 
power, particularly as tempera
tures \iropped near freezing. 

A woman was arrested after she 
sneaked past police barriers and 
tried to sprint to Allen's door with a 
bag of groceries. 

"It's a surreal experience," said 
Shellie Jacobs, one of Allen's neigh
bors. 

Ms. Jacobs , like residents in 
about a dozen other houses in the 
wooded area, must check in with 
troopers who have set up road
blocks at the entrances to the 
neighborhood. She must get clear
ance for visitors, and only recently 

~Ulfl 214 N. Lin" • 337-5512 
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had her family's mail and garbage 
service restored. 

"The other day, my 4-year-old 
said, 'Mommy, when are the police
men going to be out of our yard?'" 
Ms. Jacobs said. 

That's a question State Police 
Director Terrance Gainer gets 
asked almost daily. He insists that 
the dozens of troopers and hidden 
tactical agents who rotate duty on 
the 24-hour watch - at a cost to 
the state of almost $500,000 so far 
- will stay at it until the standoff 
ends. 
G~iner conceded that the waiting 

game and the criticism are frustrat. 
ing. But he said mental health 
experts have assured him that this 
is the way to bring the standoff to a 
peaceful end. 

"We are not in this woman's face,~ 
Gainer said. "We are there for this 
woman's protection and for the pro
tection of her neighbors." 

Mars, and Justin weeks beC(l1t8f' of alro- . prlng celeb,.-

Potts and Kristo- 'lOt-related (leatll8 at ~~:'n~~ ~~:~e~ 
e~:~ 18H:~~n~f Bevel'at collegt's, during it. 
Hudson, were Th t announce-
ticketed for alco- ----------- ment came aller 
hoI possession as repeated Qut· 
minors. breaks of violence during the 

Andrew Marske, 20, of West .tudent·run ti .liva!, including a 
Des MOines, was ticketed for stabbing death this year and 
aiding and abetting the supply student riots in 19 and 1992. 
of alcohol to an underage Ji chke blam d the problema on 
drinker. alcohol. 

Trent Lienau, 18, of Dunker- tudent roupe have aince 
ton, also was charged with an pledg d to upport a ban on aleo
aggravated misdemeanor of aid- hoi during th Ii sUval. Jlachke 
ing and abetting the supply of will announce hia decision about 
alcohol to an underage drinker. VEISHEA'a fuLure on Wednea· 

The most serious charges were day. 
filed against Stacy Lea Hinder. Kenyon id he drank a fifth 
mann, 21, of Sioux City. She was of a vodk bottle in about an 
charged with both aggravated hour durin, a dormitory party 
misdemeanor and serious misde. Oct. 8. He W8I hospitalized 
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:Private sector businesman to take over IRS' computer woes . 
~ .IRS nominee key to Clin. can Management Systems Inc. in ed to modernize the IRS and regain round~ ~~ug~ theSeSenaBotebo~~es- _ 

h I Fairfax, Va., could bring a definite the confidence of taxpayers. day, VlSltmg WIth n. . rrey, 
Ion plan to over au IRS change in style and management to "I would think his big contribu- D-Neb., a member .of tne Fm~ce -

By RQb Wells 
As i<)t ed Press 

J WASHINGTON _ A centerpiece of 
, the Clinton administration's plan 

to revamp the IRS is the selection 
I of B Virginill technology executive 

to straighten up the agency's 
computer and customer service 

problems. 

For all of his qualifications, 
,Charle O. Rossotti's first task will 

be to convinc S nate Republicans 
, .t hi confirmation hearing this 
• week that he i 8erious about dellv· 
, ering the far-re ching reforms. 
J "Let me be very clear: Mr. Rassol.

(j's confirmation by the Finance 
' Committe will happen only with a 
powerful and undiluted commit

, ment to r form," Committee Chair
, man William V. Roth Jr., R-Del., 

aaid over th we kend. 
, Rossotti, chaitp rson of Ameri-

the Internal Revenue Service. At tion would be to rationalize the Committee. With hIS confirmation 
Senate hearings last month, the technology the IRS uses, to make hearing scheduled for :rhursdar. ' 
agency was accused of abusive sure the government gets its mon- Rossotti declined to dlscus~ hI.: 
treatment of taxpayers while seek- ey's worth," said Cato Carpenter of career or plans for the IRS WIth a 
ing retribution against whistle- the Baltimore-based investment reporter. 
blowers. firm Alex Brown & Sons, who fol- Rossotti has profited handsomely 

Rossotti's company has a reputa- lows Rossotti's company. from his company's growth. He ~wna 
tion for a far different corporate The 56-year-old New York City 1.39 mi\1ion shares of Ame.rlcan 
culture. For the fourth year in a native founded American Manage- Management. Systems, according tq _ 
row, Working Mother magazine this ment Systems in 1970 and saw it company documents, a stake worth 
year cited American Management grow quickly into an international about $27.8 million at the stock's 
Systems as one of the nation's 100 business and technology consulting current price. 
best companies for working moth- firm. He launched the business In addition. Rossotti's 70-pag • 
ers. . after a five -year stint in the financial disclosure shows he has 

Colleagues praise Rossotti as Defense Department. other investments in mutual funds. 
insightful and personable, with his The company has 7.000 employ- commercial and residential property . 
company possessing a record of ees worldwide and 1996 revenue of worth at least $10 million. The : 
dealing with complicated technolo- $812 million. That may seem big, amount could be much higher. 
gy projects at IBM, the National but American Management Sys- according to the ranges provided on 
Football League and the California tems is dwarfed by the 102.000 IRS his financial discl06ure fonn. 
Franchise Tax Board. William Philpott/Associated Press workers who collect $1.5 trillion in The document also described exten. 

The White House departed from House Minority Leader Richard Gephardt of Mo., center, flanked by taxes. sive investments held by his wife. 
the practice of selecting a tax lawyer Rep. Bob Portman, R-Ohio, left, and Rep. Benjamin Cradin, D-Md" "He had a knack. or simply good Barbara. as well a trust fund for ' 
to head the Agency, saying a skilled instincts, to know what direction the their two adult children and a small 
manager with experience in complex meets reporters on Capitol Hill Tuesday to announce support of the company ought to go," said Carpenter. charitable foundation. the Rossotti 
technology issues will be better suit- modified Internal Revenue Service (IRS) legislation. Rossotti continued making the ·Foundation. 

- .,.., 
nc'\\' IIIC'\ 1('0 J.: \\'~,shin~tm \\,ilshin~ton d. ,' 
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Mother shot outside bus 
stop as children look on 
LOWELL, Mass. (AP) - A 23-year-old 
mother was shot and killed this morning 
In front of her three children and more 
than a dozen other youngsters as they 
waited for a school bus. Her ex-husband 
was arrested. 

Annie Glenn was walking the children, 
ages 2, 4 and 5, to the bus stop when a 
man pulled up in a car, argued with her 
and fired several shots at her, Police Chief 
Ed Davis said. 

A passing police officer saw the 4- and 
5-year-olds clutching their mother's 
hands as she lay face-down on the 
ground, Davis said. 

"He started doing CPR on the scene 
with her children still there," police 
spokesperson Patrick Cook said. But the 
efforts were In vain; Glenn was later pro
nounced dead at Saints Memorial Hospi
tal. 

Drug companies lobby against generic drugs 
• Drug lobbyi win a 
last-minute con ide ration 
of an anti· neric plan. 

By Jim Drinkard 
1 t od ~ 

priations health subcommittee -
which is pushing to complete work 
on its annual spending bill before 
Congress recesses for the year -
took time out for a hearing to exam
ine the idea. 

Critics fear the provision might 
be attsched to a must-pass spend
ing bill. 

"This special-interest deal is 
breathtaking in its audacity," said 
Rep. Henry Waxman, D-Calif .• an 
author of a 1984 law that controls 
t.he way exclusive markets are 
granted to pharmaceutical makers. 
"It boils down to a simple but prof· 
itable quid pro quo for the benefi

- ciary companies." 
Sen. Richard Durbin. D-lIl.. said 

the proposed amendment reminded 
him of a $50 billion tax break for 
the tobacco ind ustry that was 
Blipped into a bill just before Con
gr 88 reces ed for the SumIner. The 
bill passed, but when the provision 
became public embarrassed law
makers were forced to undo it. 

"Little did I know that another 
rotten mackerel would corne float
ing by in just another few weeks," 
Durbin said. 

But Jane Kramer. a spokesper
son for Bristol-Myers Squibb, cited 
a long list of patient advocacy 

"Keep your eyes on the stars and 
your feet on the ground. /I 

Theodore Roosevelt 
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groups, from breast cancer sur
vivors to the Cystic Fibrosis Foun
dation, that support the proposal 
because it would provide research 
money for their causes. 

"The issue is patient care, and 
what (treatments) patients might 
have available," she said. She 
acknowledged that as the nation's 
largest maker of anti-cancer drugs. 
the company has financially sup
ported many of the patient groups 
that are now backing the legisla
tion. 

Under a variety of arrangements. 
drug companies are given exclusive 
rights to make drugs for a set peri
od of time before generic versions 
can be marketed. 

The proposal now being reviewed 
was first floated several weeks ago 
in a private meeting between lobby
ists for Bristol-Myers Squibb and 
statT membenl of the House Com
merce Committee. It would create a 
"demonstration project" in which 
drug makers would pay 3 percent of 
the money they make from a partic
ular drug to support biomedical 
research. In return , they would 
receive up to five additional years of 
protection from generics. 

The provision could apply to any 
drug approved by the Food and 

Drug Administration in the past 
five years - potentially dozens of 
products. 

Bristol-Myers Squibb wants to 
protect Taxol. a chemotherapy 
treatment for breast and ovarian 
cancer that brought the company 
more than $500 million in business 
last year. Taxol's exclusive market 
expires in December. 

Another supporter. drug maker 
Schering Plough. is facing expira
tion next month of its exclusive 
market for Claritin. 

Because of t he high financial 
stakes and the relative obscurity of 
the discussion. protecting drug 
markets from competition by gener
ics has become one of the most 
active areas of Washington lobby
ing, and has spawned some cre
ative approaches. 

The makers of the pain killer 
Lodine. Wyeth-Ayerst, unsuccess
fully sought last year to piggyback 
a two-year patent extension onto 
the Kennedy-Kassebaum health 
insurance bill. in exchange for a 
$20 million payment. And DuPont 
Merck has been lobbying state leg· 
islatures in an attempt to protect 
the market of its blood thinner. 
Coumadin. 
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Santa Claus molested Technological advance In 
neighborhood children electric car market . 

SEATILE (AP) - A 72-year-old man 
who volunteered as Santa Claus at a 
shopping mali and often baby-sat for 
neighbors' children was charged with rap
ing a 6·year-old girl at his home. Police 
say he confessed to molesting seven oth
er Children. 

Researchers claimed a breakthrougn 
Tuesday could lead to virtually pollution
free electric cars that drivers could refuel ' 
at the corner gas station. No need any
more for big, range·limitlng batteries. 

The power process is the latest in a 
string of technology advances that have 
surfaced In recent months, all aimed at 
building cleaner, more efficient car 
engines. 

King County prosecutors say the list of 
victims could be substantially higher, and 
that Ronald C. McDonald may have been 
molesting young children as far back as 
the early 1970s. 

He admitted to fondling or having oral 
intercourse with seven children. 

McDonald, who with his white hair and 
round features looks like Santa without a 
beard, told police he would take the chil· 
dren to a "special room" In his house 
filled with toys and children's videos. As 
they sat on his lap, he would fondle them. 

In this version. a team of researchers at 
Arthur D. little Co., a Boston-based ener
gy consulting firm, came up with a fuel ' 
cell that produces energy by combining 
oxygen and hydrogen from gasoline. : 

The company said it would work with 
major automakers to develop the system . 
In an electric car, cutting auto emissions 
by 95 percent while doubling fuel eHiclen
cy. Officials estimated commercial pro-

McDonald was charged Monday with 
two counts of child rape and held in the 
King County Jail. 

duction as early as 2005. ! 
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Half a century later, Holocaust survivors reunited in Israel~: COlrt rules InceslulM 
... lIngs havI no 
,.....tal rights to .U.S. Holocaust survivor is 

reunited with the daughter 
of her Polish protector. 

By Hilary Appelman 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - For 2 1/2 years, 
her family hid from the Nazis in a 
stifling dugout, too low to stand 
upright, too cramped to move, 
dependent on a Polish farmer for 
food, water, and protection. 

A half-century later, 73-year-old 
Fanya Gottesfeld Heller was 
reunited Tuesday with her protec
tor's daughter, Irena Sidorovna. 

"Thank you," Heller, who now 
lives in New York City, said in Pol
Ish as her eyes filled with tears. 
"You helped save our lives." 

Although providing refuge to 
Jews was punishllble by death, 
Sidorovna's father, Izydor 
Skowlowski, hid Heller, her par
ents, and her younger brother 
Arthur on his farm from 1942 to 
1944. Skowlowski, who died a 
decade ago, was honored for his 
heroism in an emotional ceremony 
Tuesday at Yad Vashem. Israel's 
Holocaust memorial. 

Sidorovna, dabbing her eyes with 
a handkerchief, laid a wreath of 
pink flowers in the memorial's Hall 
of Remembrance and unveiled an 
inscription listing her father as one 
of the "Righteous Among Nations." 

"I hope the horrors of war will 
never happen again," she said. 

The Skowlowskis' farm was in 
Trojca, Poland, on territory seized 
by the Soviet Union in 1939 and 

Makah tribe fights 
, 

'for the right to whale 
• u.s. tribe will to resume 
their ancient whale hunts, 
if gi~en permission from 
the International Whaling 
Commission. 

By Doug Mellgren 
Associated Press 

MONACO - Few people of the 
Makah tribe are old enough to 
remember when their hunters 
chased whales through Pacific 
Northwest waters. The spirit of the 
hunt lived on in tribal legends 
passed on to young Makah. 

For more than 70 years the 
Makah of Washington state let the 
whales migrate past them in peace 
out of concern for the great mam
mals' dwindling numbers. The 
period led to a rebound of the 
whale population - and Makah 
dreams of the whale hunt have 
been reborn. 

Micah McCarty is among the 
young Makah who have begun train
ing in a sleek, dugout canoe for a 
hunt some see as heroic and danger
ous - and others as merely reckless. 

Whether the 26-year-old McCar
ty will be able to participate in the 
hunt, a core part of the tribe's spiri
tual culture. is a matter the Inter
national Whaling Commission is 
debating this week in Monaco. 

For the second year in a row'. the 
Makah have asked the commission 
to let them kill up to five gray 
whales a year. The controversial 
request has provoked opposition 
(rom animal rights' activists and 

dissent in the commission. as well 
as in the tribe itself. 

The commission takes up the 
request Wednesday or Thursday: Hit 
gives the go-ahead, McCarty and oth
er pro-whaling Makah will be ready. 

"Whaling is a sacrament of the 
ocean for us. The hunt requires 
tremendous spiritullI and mental 
preparation," said McCarty, his 
woven cedar headband standing 
out amid the flashy cars and casi
nos of Monaco. 

Not only are whales a strong part 
of the tribe's heritage and rituals, 
McCarty said, they would provide 
meat to offset declining fish stocks. 
Some Makah say whaling could help 
the 2,OOO-member tribe cope with its 
60 percent unemployment rate. 

Other Makah oppose t~e hunt, 
saying it would open the door on 
commercial whaling. 

"The bottom line is money," said 
Alberta Thompson. a 73-year-old 
Makah member who came to Mona
co to speak against the hunt. 
Besides, she said, "there are tastier 
whales." 

She said the dispute has become 
ugly in the Olympic Peninsula 
reservation, even splitting families. 

The whaling commission banned 
commercial whaling in 1986, but 
routinely grants quotas to aborigi
nal peoples - such as the Inuits of 
Canada and Alaska, and the 
Chukchi of eastern Siberia - who 
have strong whaling traditions and 
need the food. 

The Makah have a l,500-year 
tradition of whaling. An 1855 
treaty with the U.S. government 

made part of the Ukraine. Heller's 
family lived in the nearby town of 
Skala. 

After the Nazi occupation of 
Ukraine in 1942, Skowlowski, who 
had worked on a building project 
with Heller's father, hid the Jewish 
family - first in his attic, then in a 
bam and finally in a dugout next to 
the chicken coop. behind a false wall. 

The dugout was too low to stand 
upright. Heller remembered. "There 
was no air, no light and no water." 

The family was totally dependent 
on Skowlowski for food and protec
tion. 

Sidorovna, then 6, was told 
Heller's "parents were her uncle 
and aunt, and Arthur and I her 
COUSins, but that it was a big 
secret," Heller wrote in her book 
"Strange and Unexpected Love, A 

Teenage Girl's Holocaust Memoirs." 
The child was warned "she 

mustn't tell anyone - not the priest, 
and not at school," Heller wrote. 

And Sidorovna "never did. On 
only one occasion did I hear her 
speak of us - to Rex, the family's 
German shepherd: 'Don't teU: she 
warned the dog, 'or I'll slice you up 
and put you in the soup.' " 

On Tuesday. Sidorovna recalled 
her childhood fears about what 
would happen to her family if the 
authorities found out they were 
hiding Jews. She recalled a search 
of her house - but the secret hide
away was not found. 

"r knew that it was very difficult 
to save the Gottesfeld family. but 
also I knew that my family did their 
best to do this, to save the family of 
my dear Fanya," she said. 

Denis Poroy/Associated Press 

Surprised tourists reach out to touch the head of a mature gray 
whale at Laguna Ignacio, Mexico. For the second year in a row, the 
Makah tribe of Washington state has asked the International Whal
ing Commission for permission to kill up to five gray whales a year. 

gives the tribe the specific right to forces may use to undermine the 
hunt the animals. commercial whaling ban." 

Th'ough the U.S. government Gray whales were listed under 
opposes commercial whaling, it the Endangered Species Act when 
supports the Makah's request and the law was approved in 1972. The 
its delegation to Monaco expressed whales were removed from the list 
"cautious optimism" about someday in 1994 after their population 
winning approval for the hunt. rebounded. 

But last week, Rep. Jack Met- Marine biologists say the loss offive 
calfe, R-Wash., and a coalition of gray whales a year would have a neg
groups filed suit in Washington, ligibleimpactontheestimated20.000 
D.C .• to block the hunt. gray whales that pass the Northwest 

Betsy Dribben, of the Humane coast twice each year. migrating 
Society of the United States, said between Mexico and Alaska. 
there's no need for the tribe to Whaling opponents say less 
resume whaling. since it proved it important than numbers is the fact 
could survive without the meat for that hunting would cause the 
more than 70 years. whales distress and pain. 

"It is clear that the Makah do not The Makah, though. say they 
meet the criteria for the approval of inte~d to use new whaling rifles to 
aboriginal subsistence quota," she make the kill as quickly as possible. 
said. "lfthe!WC grants the Makah McCarty proudly noted that he was 
quota, it could provide a legal and the first tribe member try firing the 
polit~<\al precedent for culture- 40-pound .50-caliber rifle from a 
based whaling that pro-whaling canoe. 

Nurse charged with killing patients in Denmark 
• A nurse has been 
charged with killing 22 
people at a home for the 
elderly. 

ages 65 to 97 - were cases of 
assisted suicide. Both are illegal in 
Denmark. 

The nurse, who was arrested 
Monday, denied the killings but 
told a Copenhagen court that she 
had given medici ne to patients 
without con ulting with a doctor on 
one or two occasions, Danish radio 
reported. 

By Jan M. Olsen 
Associated Press 

COPENHAGEN, Denmark - A 
nurse and a doctor have been 
oharged with killing 22 people 
with drugs at a nursing home for 
~he elde rly, police announced 
today. 

She cried during her court 
appearance and also said she had 
given the morphine-based medi
cine to patients on orders of the 
doctor, the radio reported. 

The 32-year-old nurse allegedly 
gave the victims a morphine-based 
drug, authorities said. She is 
oharged with murder and with 
~heft and embezzlement of 
$108,000 from nursing home 
Patients. 

The doctor was charged with 
breach of duty and negligent homi
cide. 

"I'm shocked," Ib Schultz, man
ager of the modern facility in 
downtown Copenhagen, told Dan
ish television. He refused to com
ment further. Police referred to the killings as 

, uthanasia ," but it was not imme
diately clear if any ofthe victims -

Police said the killings, which 
came to light during an investiga-, 
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338-3623 
John F. Stamler, M.D., Ph.D. 

Eye Physicians & Surgeons. LLP 
540 E. Jefferson St., Iowa City, IA 52245 
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Speech-Language and Hearing services are available at the 
Wendell Johnson Speech and Hearing Center. Speech-language 
services include assessment and treatment for various communica
tion problems including stuttering, voice disorders, speech sound 
production errors, language problems, and neurologically based 
communication difficulties. Hearing services include evaluations 
and rehabilitation of communication problems associated with 
hearing loss and deafness. Regularly enrolled students of the 
University of Iowa are exempt from payment of all fees. University 
of Iowa faculty/staff and members of the general public are 
encouraged to call 335-8736 for additional information regarding 
fees and for scheduling appointments. 

tion of fraud at the facility, took 
place at the nursing home in 
Copenhagen between August 1994 
and this March. The victims were 
15 women and seven men . The 
nurse was fired in March; the rea
son for the dismissal was not 
immediately known. 

The Copenhagen City Court 
today banned publication of the 
names of the nurse, the doctor, the 
home or any ofthe 22 deceased - a 
common practice in Denmark. 

Jan Brockhoff. a member of a 
local council that advises city offi
cials on matters concerning the 
elderly. said the investigation 
began in February. 

"The family of a person who died 
there contacted the council about 
some theft, but also because the 
death itself was a unnatural," 
Brockhoff told reporters outside 
the nursing home near Copen
hagen's main train station. 

Police said the killings came to 
light during a fraud investigation. 

In the initial investigation, 
Copenhagen medical authoritie 
learned there had been eight 
deaths in the nurse's department 
this year while only one person had 
died in another, similar depart
ment, the radio said quoting court 
documents. 

Neighbors of the nursing home 
were stunned by lhe news. 

"I always thought it wa a nice 
institution . They held parties in 
the backyard in the urn mer and 
residents seem so cheerful and 
happy," said a plumber who 
refused to give his name. 

Dimmark's state-run nursing 
homes generally are of high quali
ty and Danes take pride in them 
as an example of the benefits of 
their extensive social welfare sys
tem. 

RuniIy 
Care Center 

North Liberty 
""A-... .. ~ .. _c-,_It ........... 

3 LlonI DrIve • North Lllerty, Iowa 52317 • Phone 626-5680 
AcroII from QUIll Creek Golf Coune 

Attention UI Rlculty & Staff 
Insurance news you've been waiting for 

.We now accept UICare, 
UIGradCare, Unity Choice, and Blue 

CrossIBlue Shield Alliance Select 
CALL FOR DETAILS 

626-5680 
Health Care 

for the Entire Family 
l4-Hour Patient Care Available 

The two women sat together 
Tuesday. holding hands and occa
sionally whispering to each olher in 
Polish, as they listened to speechc 
by Yad Vashem officials in the Gar
den of the Righteous, among stone 
walls inscribed with thousands of 
names of non-Jews who saved 
Jews. 

"In the name of the Jewish peo
ple, we are here to thank you," Yod 
Vashem Executive Chairper on 
Avner Shalev told Sidorovna. 

Heller. whose father ·was killed 
after the liberation of the Ukraine, 
said her family tried to find th 
Skowlowskis after the war, but 
failed. In recent years, she learned 
that Sidorovna - the last surviving 
member of the family - was alive 
and living in Skala, Heller's home
town. 

Papon's defense says he 
helped smuggle arms to 
Israel 

BORDEAUX, France (AP) - An attor
ney for former Cabinet minister Maurice 
Papon displayed an Uzi machine gun in 
court Tuesday, saying it was a thank-you 
present from Israel lor Papon's help 
smuggling weapons to the JeWish state 
in 1948. 

Papon, the highest -ranking oHicial of 
the pro-Nazi Vichy regime to face trial 
for war crimes during World War II, Is 
charged with crimes against humanity 
for his alleged role In arresting and 
deporting 1,690 Jews from Bordeaux 
Most of those deported died. 

The trial , expected to last three 
months, is currently taking testimony 
about Papon's moral character. Ques
tioning about Papon's wartime actiVitieS 
- the heart of the trial- will come lat
er. 

Defense lawyer FranCIS Vuillemin said 
the Uzi was given to Papon at a ceremo
ny in Paris in 1964 by Walter Eytan, then 
Israel 's ambassador to France. At the 
time, Papon was pollee chiel 01 Pans. . 

Papon, now 87, told the court that in 
1948, as the top French offiCial in Corsi
'ca, he authonzed American pfanes 
loaded with weapons bound for fsraef to 
land on the island. Israel was fighting its 
independence war at the tlma. 

Papon said the gun also was thanks 
for his "efforts to protect the Algerian 
Jewish community between 1956-58.· a 
period when he was a senror offICial in 
Algeria. Many of those Jews emigrated 
to Israel when Algeria won indepen
dence from France in 1962. 

Japan warns of deaths 
from cancer drugs 

TOKYO (AP) - The manul clurer of 
an anti-cancer drug has been ordered to 
wam dottors In Japan that 30 Jl't ts 

]a(queline Larmal 
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CoIrt rules Incestuous 
~bllngs have no 
,....tal rights to child. 

brother and sister have had, and the 
woman Is again pregnant. They couple has 
lost parental rights to all 01 the children. 

why Wisconsin has long banned incestu
ous marriage and made incest a crime. 
the court wrote. A child raised by incestu
ous parents "is a child raised in a home 
that mocks even the most rudimentary 
conception of family." the three-judge 
panel wrote. 

Matisse painting discovered in Seattle 
MADISON. Wis. - A brother and sister 

convicted 01 lelony Incest earlier this 
IOOfllh have no parental rights 10 their 7-

~ jlBf-oid daughter, a stale appeals coun 
i1Md Tuesday. 

The 1st Dlslricl Coun 01 Appeals In Mil
_ upheld a county court's ruling that 
the siblings' Incestuous relationship _5 them untit parents 

The girl Is one of three children the 

The 45-year-old man and his 30-year
old sister had argued that Incestuous par
enthood is not grounds for terminating 
parental rights. 

"They contend th at the State's only 
compelling interest Is the prevention 01 
genetic mutations. and that th is interest 
lapses once the child is born," the appeals 
coun ruled. "Additionally, they claim that 
their kinship has no effect on their ability 
to be good parents. We disagree." 

Genetic mutation is only one reason 

The brother and sister were convicted 
earlier this month of felony incest. They 
are in jail pending sentencing Nov. II , and 
they face up to 10 years in prison. 

Their 7-year-old daughter has been in 
taster care since 1994, when she was 3 ~. 
Social services took the girl after her parents 
abandoned her at the home of a baby sitter. 

Students/UISG asking for a say 
cOntinued (rom Page lA 
~~enta that will r sull in better
kept Greek hou,ing, increased 
~therhood nd better living. 

'Why wait for tho benefits?" he ..... _. 
medicine may have died of '0 I TIle benefits will also come in the 

.... , (onn of increaaed scholarship and 
order came affer the II',. retention rate forfratemity institu

Pharmacla and Up john .. ". tiooJ, UI senior and PresidenlofChi 
the deaths to Japan's ' ''' 'omeca eororlty Sarah SchIeier said. 

Wellare Ministry. The " "!'hey will be recruiting a differ
.......... for 4.2 percent of a '". eDt kind of Gr k man: he said. 

group being monitored ' " I'\'be eocial aspect i ju t on aspect 
the drug , which Is sold •• _being in a Greek organization. 

brand name ldamycln. ,. There ia alao IIcholarship, teader-

Other notes from Tues
day's UISG meeting 

Friday will mark the first float UISG 
has entered in the annual Homecoming 
parade. UISG Public Relations Execu
tive Keegan O'Keefe said the float is an 
effort to make UISG more visible on 
campus. 

"It's a big PR move on our pan,· she 
said . "We're really trying to get our 
name out." 

ulsa Is also planning another Free 
Movie Night, offering a sneak preView 
of the Richard Gere film "Red Corner" 
Oct. 30 in the Illinois ~oom of the IMU. 

• $15 for students to Chicago , Des 
Moines, Omaha, St. Lou is and Min
nesota. 

"This Is the sixth or seventh year 
we've done thiS." he said. "Students 
can begin Signing up In December .• 

Also at the meeting, Economics Pro
fessor John SOlOW introduced the idea 
of a Unlversny-wide "honor system" to 
ulsa. He said the system at Stanford 
University, where he once taught, 
enlails students signing each test 
before taking it, stating they will not 
cheat. 

He found Stanford to have a program 
which seems to work well. 

SEATTLE (AP) - A painting by 
Henri Matisse, stolen by the 
Nazis and listed as missing ever 
since, has surfaced at the Seattle 
Art Muse um, a gift of a timber 
baron. 

And now the heirs of the origi
nal owner want it back. 

Art collector Virginia Wright, 
the daughter of timber tycoon 
Prentice Bloedel , notified the 
museum after she saw a reproduc
tion of "Odali sque" in a book 
about art stolen by the Nazis dur
ing World War II. 

The lushly colorful 17 112-inch
by-21 314-inch painting was done 
in 1927 or 1928 and shows a 
woman seated on the /loor, her 
arms around a raised knee. 
Christie's says it could be worth 
as much as $2 million . 

According to the book, "The 
Lost Museum: The Nazi Conspira
cy to Steal the World's Greatest 
Works of Art" by Hector Feliciano, 
the painting originally belonged 
to Paul Rosenberg, a Paris ia n 
dealer, after Wortd War I. 

The Seattle museum contacted 
Knoedler & Co., the New York 
City gallery that sold the painting 
to Bloe'del in 1954. When Feli-

ciano' heard that lhe painting 
apparently had been found, he 
notified Rosenberg's heirs, who e 
lawyers called lhe museum Fri
day. 

The museum has agreed to 
return the painting to the heirs if 
they can prove ownership. 

In 1~40, when Germany invad
ed France, the Knoedler helped 
Rosenberg and his family, who 
were Jewish, fl ee to New York. 
Rosenberg left behind more than 
300 paintings - works by Picas
so, Delacroix , Ingres , Matisse, 
Bonnard, Courbet and Cezanne. 
All were stolen by the Nazis. 

The gallery sponsored the 
Rosenbergs as immigrants after a 
long and friendly relationship, 
gallery president Ann Freedman 
said 1Uesday. 

While the gallery wi\1 "do what
ever we can to help resolve the 
matter," she noted that there may 
simply have been a mixup, given 
the chaos of wartime and the close 
relationship between the gallery 
and Rosenberg. 

"r don't know that there exists 
proof of anything stolen," Freed
man said. "Il's absolutely possible 
he sold the painting himself." 

The Knoedler bought the paint- ~. 
ing "from a reputable dealer in 
France,· Freedman said. The cer- .. 
tificate of authenticity came from 
Matisse's widow, so the artist's 
estate - Matis e died in 1954 -
was aware the gallery had the 
painting, Freedman said. 

She said she did not know I ' 
whether Matisse painted more I_ 
than one version of"Odalisque- as 
he did of some others. 

The dealer who sold the paint
ing to the Knoedler did not say 
where it was obtained, but "that is 
nothing unusual: Freedman said. 
noting that if dealers disclose 
sources, competitors could "cut 
out the middle man." 

Bloedel lent the painting to the 
Seattle museum in 1991 and it 
became a gift on his death in 
1996. The painting has been dis
played frequently this decade, 
including earlier this year. 

Freedman could not say 
whether the gallery would reim
burse the museum if the painting 
turns ou t to have been stolen . 

"The subject is still too theoreti
cal," she said. "1 can say I have 
full confidence the matter will be 
resolved fairly." 

Is sold In the United States ''' . Pip, community I rvic , and the 
name. Prior to approv- " )ich ideals that our organizations 

tha U.S. Food and Drug \ .' I were founded on." 
Ion determined that the ' . Greek official ar till ·pound

benefits outweighed the . . ID( out the detail • on this i lue, 
United States, the .drug ''''' -l!chleier said, but chang should be 

"It's free to everyone who wants to 
come: O'Keefe said. I 

Tickets are avallabltl at the IMU Box 
Office on Oct. 29. 

"Home for the Holiaays ' is another 
program UISG will be sponsoring this 
semester, Undergraduate Activities 
Senate Executive John Craiger said. 
Rides home will be made available for 

The policy is something UISG will 
look into, UISG President Allison Miller 
said. 

"It's not something that's going to 
work right away; she said. "Students 
would need to get comfonable with it. 
It would take a few years to see the 
effects." 

Chinatown working conditions bashed 
strong warnings that It can considered positively. 
" even fatal side effects. 'It will be a differ nt kind of 

In Clinical trials belore ) eocial calendar for UI" she said. 
20 of 156 peopl treated WIth ' 'Change i a hard thing for people 
died. Yamamoto said, a 128 ", 'tAl deal with, but nothing but good 

rata. It was not clear If the .. .tID come out ofthi.· 
of cancer or II theIr deaths . The reaolution for students 

to thadrug. 

:- ,rights bill w tab1ed at Tu dayts 
~..... meeting becau mor work needs 

be done, UI G President Allison 

Miller said. 
Mi11er said she expects to see 

Greek representatives at the VISG 
meeting scheduled for Nov. 18 to 

- By Corl Zarek 

stand up for the bill and show their 
displeasure for not being part of a 
process that affects so many stu
dents. 

• Waiters' lawsuit casts a 
harsh light on Chinatown 
conditions 

By Terril Vue Jones 
Associated Press 

U.S. hold nuclear .: 
ahead of state yls· !. Rohypnol/Company alters drug 

NEW YORK - There's a festive 
look to Jing Fong, the biggest 
restaurant in New York's China
town. Red drapes and lanterns line 
its huge, 1,000-seat dining room. 
Gold Chinese characters wish hap
piness and prosperity to couples 
holding raucous. wedding receptions. 

The waiters, however, are not a 
happy lot. 

,\icity about the role of Robypnol 

ud oth r druga in sexual as ault 

cases. 
Ul junior Serena Winter said she 

thinks the new formula would have 
potential to help some people. 

"It will work if women are more 

educated," Winter said. "Women 

aren't educated enough about it." 

· Homecoming/Alums return to UI 

Jing Fong is at the center of a dis
pute over exploitation in China
town's restaurant industry, where 
immigrants seeking a better life are 
often willing to do backbreaking 
work for less than a dollar·an hour. 

The state attorney general's 
office has sued Jing Fong on b~alf 
of 58 waiters and busboys seeking 
$1 million in allegedly skimmed 
tips plus $500,000 in back wages. A 
sett lement is expected within a 
month, and Chinatown restaura
teurs are paying close attention. 

~tillutd from. PCII~ 1A 

iaid. "It rna the old r fan tay 
a.IY {rom the downtown area 
.ore and definitely drink a lot 

" 

dy Boyd, • for-

"Tb Dolphinl were a group of 
Iwimmer. from the men'. swim
IIinc team who perfonned synchro
IIIited lWimmmf on th w kend of 
Homecominf,· Boyd IBid. "They 
provld d relaxin, p rtormances 

th beautiful mu I and et'Bceful 
IWIIIIIDm • 

The Dolphins also crowned a Dol
phin Queen for Homecoming, now 
referred to as the Homecoming 
Queen, Boyd said. The VI has also 
added a Homecoming King to the 
festivities. 

The most memorable part of the 
Homecoming festivi~ies is the 
parade, Boyd said. 

"This year my son and triplet 
grandchildren will be in the 
parade, which is really exciting,· he 
said. "It's great to see my family 
carrying on the great VI tradition." 

Krebs and Murphy both said 
their most memorable moments 
came while participating in the Pi 
Kappa Alpha band that marched in 

front of their float at the Homecom
ing parade. 

"We walked in front of the float 
wearing long white underwear Y(ith 
red gym shorts on over them," Mur
phy said. "We didn't care what we 
looked like, we were just showing 
school spirit and having fun." 

"Homecbming is a great tradi
tion," Krebs said. "Traveling back 
to University of Iowa gives us the 
chance to remember all the good 
times we shared while we were at 
school there." Fond memories of 
tailgating, Hawkeye spirit and old 
friends will carry back hundreds of 
VI alumni for this week's Home
coming events. 

Dorms/Fines move drinking indoors 
London 
Paris 

an JOlt, COlta Ric~ i ]A more noticeable just by their 
behavior, and not so nluch that 
they're partying more than they 
ever have." 

One tip-off for busted residence 
hall parties is the amoun t of noise 
coming from the room. UI freshman 
Ryan Walker received a ticket from 
Public afety a few wee\<:s ago for 
possl!8sion of alcohol aIttlr his RA 
turned him in for making 00 much 
Doi Il. 

·My RA came in my r om and 
law an emply box of beer- and he 

National Ph.rmacy Week 
October 19-25. 1997 

Ad IMCId by I'tIIl.tmIIdIlIgmI pIMIrmlCy IlIltmhy 

told us to open up the refrigerator, 
and we obviously didn't want to,· 
he said. "So my friend started talk
ing stuff to him and our RA got 
really mad and called the cops." 

Walker said when the VI Public 
Safety arrived on the scene, they 
were looking for his friend, who had 
left. 

"We left the door open so when 
the cops came in, they saw me 
dumping out all the beer, and that's 
when I got in trouble," Walker said. 
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"r told my bosses what they were 
doing was itlega\. They responded 
by docking me 10 percent of my tips 
for a month," said Deng Sheng
gang, the whist le-blower behind 
the lawsuit. "When I complained 
again, they fired me." 

Deng, a stocky 32-year-old from 
Guangdong province in southern 
China, said he endured verbal 
abuse and 12-hour days, six days a 
week, at below minimum wage. He 
and the other waiters said they 
made as little as $200 a month in 
basic salary, with no overtime pay. 
Management routinely skimmed up 
to 50 percent of their tips, they said. 

"Deng is a pioneer. He's not 
known, but he's changing the whole 
system," said Kwong Hui, program 
coordinator of the Chinese Staff 
and Workers Association, the civic 
group to which Deng first took his 
complaints . "This goes on every
where in Chinatown and is increas
ingly common." 

Attorney Generat Dennis Vacco 
filed suit in January, charging that 
waiters and busboys at Jing Fong 
were earning only $65 to $100 a week 
despite working 60 or more hours. At 

minimum wage, he said, they should 
have earned at least $213.88 weekly 
plus overtime and tips. 

"We are dealing with immigrants 
who have come to this great coun, 
try for a chance to live the Ameri
can dream but instead are exploit
ed by individuals who want to line 
their own pockets," Vacco said . 

Restaurant policy is to divlde tips 
among all waiters and managers, 
with managers taking a significant 
chunk. 

Cheng Chung-ko , the restau
rant's chairman, would not com
ment. His attorney, Hugh M. Mo, 
disputed Deng's allegations. 

"In a lot of Chinese restaurants, 
management and workers are 
blurred," Mo said . Often, investors 
who helped start a restaurant pilch 
in setting tables or serving food, "so 
tips are distributed across the 
board . The waiters aren't the only 
ones who touch the dishes." 

Chun Tsui, the restaurant's gen
eral manager, totd the attorney 
general that waiters put in 35-hour 
weeks and "never work overtime," 
according to testimony obtained by 
The Associated Press. 

Pre-Dental Club Meeting 
Thursday, Oct. 23, 6:30 p.m. 

I 

, at S120 Dental Science Building 
(Cafeteria on first floor> 

, : 

This meeting will include a 
hands on session on taking impressions. 

If you are a person with a disability who requires an accommodation in order 
to participate in this program, please contact the Pre-Dental Club at 335-7157. 
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oints 
"I want to see Hustler on sa l in this community for adults who want to buy it. That's my only goal. " 

:There's a Lott 
• wrong In 

.Washington, D.C. 'r f you want to begin to understand what's wrong 
with this country, all you have to do is take a gan-

~ der at the grand old state of Mississippi, which, for 
.' those of you who slept through geography class, is 

located just across the river from Arkansas. 
, Arkansas, of course, is mostly famous for contributing 
Bill Clinton to the evolution of civilization, though some 
smart-alecks might prefer the word devolution; Missis
sippi has blessed us with William Faulkner, Delta 
blues, and, somewhat further down the evolutionary 
~cale, Trent Lott, the Senate Majority Leader and 

right star in the Republican constellation. Needless to 
$Iy, they don't make constellations like they used to. 

Some people would maintain that there's nothing 
much wrong with this country, but they're either run

.ning for office, running a corporation or have got their 
ands on some pretty decent pharmaceuticals, which, 

come to think of it, is all pretty much the same thing 
• .;.. at least in terms of being aware of what's going on. 
~ Take Trent Lott, for 

instance. The Mississippi sena
tor can just about out-Republi
can anyone around, which is 
saying something. The Republi

cans are truly a piece of work; 
they have this talent -

some say inherent, oth
ers say ingrown, like a 

rogue toenail - fllr 
leaping beyond ordi
nary drivel directly 
into political Dada. 
A knack for playing 
above the rim , if 
you will, though you 

have to admit, 
1iiIiiiI __ . the rim is pretty 

low these nays. I 
mean, even Ross 
Perot can play. 

.- Lott is the 
eharacter most responsible for slaughtering off campaign 
leform this year, among other grand accomplishments. 
And once having polished off reform, he dashed off to the 
really important business of politics: raising money. 

The same evening that the campaign finance bill 
Qied, Lott was the guest of honor, if that's the word, of 
J.W. Marriot Jr. (maybe you've heard of his hotels) for 
a fund-raising reception for Lott's political action com
J1l.ittee, where more than 100 people paid $1,000 each 
,to bask in his glow, according to The New York Times. 
;The Times didn't say whether coffee was served or if 
'the proceedings were videotaped, which seems to be 
standard Washington procedure anymore. 
, Lott's PAC has already hauled in $2 millio,n this 
year, which is small beans compared with what he'll 
take in Nov. 5 at the Senate Majority Anniversary 

,Dinner. That evening's take for Lott and the Republi
'Qan Senatorial Committee is expected to be $5 million 
- not half-bad pay for what basically amounts to eat

"ing and schmoozing. 
Maybe you can begin to see why Lott is vehemently 

nti-campaign finance reform. So it's interesting to 
"took at the other reform that's been big in the last 
year, the one that Lott and the Republicans champion 
'rather than inter: welfare reform, or welform, as it's 
affectionately known. It's particularly interesting to 
look at it in Lott's home state of Mississippi. 

Mississippi has historically been one of the poorest 
states in the Union, if that's not a dirty word to use in 
the same sentence as Mississippi. And in Mississippi 
the poorest a rea is the Delta, home of the blues. The 

' Delta's poverty rate is 41 percent, three times the 
:national level; it's a perfect example of what happens 
-wnen welform smacks head-on into a lousy economy: 
~As the Times notes, jobs and child care are scarce, the 
~ducation level is low, distances to jobs are great and 
there is no public transportation. 
~ Oh, the welfare rolls in the Delta, as in the rest of 
~~ississippi, have fallen dramatically, which gladdens 
' Republican hearts, not to m~ntion Bill Clinton's. Clin
i6n, in his continuing attempt to out-Republican the 
RepUblicans, recently declared welform a success -
"We now know that welfare reform works" were his 
~vlords. But the unemployment level in the Delta is 
'above 10 percent, so it's a good bet that most of the 
.people being kicked oIT welfare are not fmding jobs. In 
~ct, according to the Times, in a recent period the 
!£amilies dropped from the rolls out-numbered those 
;,..ho found work by a ratio of 2-1. 
\' So this , apparently, is how we measure success 

hese days: in one of the most poverty-stricken areas 
,of the country, we kick people off welfare, even though 
there aren't any jobs to go to, leaving them to what 

~ ~abel Sawhill of the Urban Institute calls the gray 
';economy - living off of private charity, petty crime 
' $nd help from relatives. I can hardly wait to see how 
we measure failure . 
, I could make a small suggestion on how to make 

;that measurement: take a look at the Delta's "Grapes 
' ofWrath"-like conditions, and then take a look at their 
~ ienator, all dolled-up, bouncing from one fund-rai ser 
'~ another. And millions to make before he sleeps. 
;~ And millions to make before he sleeps. 
• ,. 
:leau Elliot's column appears Wednesdays on the View
;Wints Pages. 
'~ .., 
. ~ -LETTERS POUCY lette~ to the editor must be Signed 
• and must include the writer's address and phone number 
:.. for verification. Letters should not exceed 400 words. The 
"': Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit (or length and clari
• ty. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author 
.. per month, and letters will be chosen for publication by 
., the edito~ according to space considerations. letters can 

.; be sent to The Daily Iowan at 201 N Commuhications 
• Center or via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The 
Daily Iowan are those o( the signed authors. The Daily 

~ Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opin-
• ions on these matte~. · " -CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written 

by readers of The Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest 
. opinions; submissions should be typed and signed, and 
: should not eKceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 

: should accompany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
;; reserves the right to edit (or length, style and clarity. 

Give the kids a place to go 
T he Pedestrian Mall has long 

been one of Iowa City's cen
tral attractions. From street 

vendors to art galleries, it boasts 
great diversity, offering a little bit 
of everything for all people. 

There has been rising concern, 
however, that something needs to 
be done about the loitering packs of 
teenagers in the area. Shop owners 
say they're bad for business 
because consumers find them 
intimidating, but the police can't 
rightly issue fines for the use of 
public property. These kids should 
not be singled out as the root of 
downtown economic decline. The 
focus should be on involving them 
in the community, not ostracizing 
them from it. 

The main complaints against the 
teens include use of obscene lan
guage, blocking of storefronts or 
doorways, and underage smoking. 
Employees in this area commonly 
witness fights between individuals 
and groups, involving both boys 
and girls. They take issue with 
having to pick up leftover trash 
obstructing their window displays, 
and are tired of asking the same 
kids to move time and again. 

Store owners fmd them bother
some and believe they deter cus
tomers, but can't retaliate for lack 
of real criminal activity. They don't 

Is it 't'eally fair to tal-get 
one gmup because they ''toe 
not the kind of consumers 
businesses in the Pedesb'i-
an Mall want to atttYlct? 

think that these youngsters are 
bad kids , but don't want to 
"babysit" during business hours. 

The Pedestrian Mall oITers these 
teenagers freedom from parental 
supervision, while giving parel}ts 
the assurance that their kids are in 
a safe environment. The area 
remains a novelty at an age when 
most activities have lost their thrill. 
Here is a place that allows for 
socialization outside of everyday 
school life. The appeal lies in hours 
of unstructured time with no 
demands but simply to be there and 
be yourself. One 16-year-old who 
hangs out in the area asked "Why 
do they have all these benches ifno 
one's supposed to sit down?" As to 
criticism from the shop-owners, the 
kids say most of them are not doing 
anything wrong, and point their 
fingers at one or two for most of the 
disturbances. 

Attention now is on finding a 
way to rid the area of the juveniles, 
with solutions encompassing every-

thing from the enforcement of loi
tering or littering statutes, to 
undercover agents ferreting out 
underage smokers. But is it really 
fair to target one group because 
they're not the' kind of consumers 
businesses in the Pedestrian Mall 
want to attract? 

Police say the high-schoolers are 
receptive to authority, and fmd no 
real problem with the kids' pres
ence. The bottom line is, where else 
are they supposed to go? 

Adolescence is a time in which 
romping around is necessary to 
find an identity. It's a time to yell, 
nail about, and make stupid mis
takes that teach boundaries for 
behavior. The Pedestrian Mall has 
become a watering hole for people 
establishing those boundaries for 
the first time. The result is that a 
few bad apples are giving a bad 
name to the rest of the bushel. 

If it becomes absolutely neces
sary to impose restrictions on these 
juveniles, at least give them the 
option of their own meeting place 
where turf tensions won't run high. 

Meanwhile, the impasse remains, 
with business-owner irritation 
mounting at each confrontation mel 
with rolled eyes and a shrug. 

lynnette Mozena is an editorial writer 
and a UI junior. 

Letters to the Editor 
Killing the special section bad for 
voters, a,ti-smoking efforts 
To the Ed itor: 

The attorneys for Joe Camel and the Marlboro Man must 
have been dancing in the streets when Republicans can
celed a special legislative session to address serious tobacco 
issues. By giving in to the special interests and ignoring the 
public interest, Gov. Branstad and Republican legislative 
leaders Stu Iverson, Mary Kramer, Brent Siegrist and Ron 
Corbett shot the golden goose. 

The goal o(the special session was simple: To give Attorney 
General Tom Miller the necessary tools to successfully sue 
tobacco companies to recover an estimated $1 .5 billion in 
Medicaid claims (or ailments directJy related to smoking. All 
other obstacles raised by Republicans and their campaign con
tributors were smokescreens designed to kill the special session. 

The terrible decision by Republican leaders to cancel this 
special session is a costly one for Iowa taxpayers. 

Tom Vi/sack 
State Senator, Mount Pleasant 

Mad as hell at Tel and not gonna 
take it anymore 
To the Editor: 

I just (inished readingJ.R. Haugen's an ti-TO editorial 
("Get up, stand up - against TCI, H October 17), and I 
couldn 't agree more. 

After many similar negative conversations among 
friends and di scussions in my communications studies 

readers 

classes, the question that comes to my mind is this : 
does anyone actually like TCI? It is with Increasing 
resentment that I write my monthly check to Tel for an 
amount that seems to increase like clockwork a few 
times a year - and God (orbid that check should be 
late, lest they slap me with a $5 late fee . 

I was among the many Iowa Citians outraged by the 
decision to yank Comedy Central and VH-1 at the end 
of 1996 and further annoyed by the knowledge that the 
two channels added - Cartoon Network and Animal 
Planet - just happen to be Time Warner properties; 
TCI is also owned by Time Warner, meaning that the 
cost to carry those channels is significantly cheaper. I'm 
sure someone at TCI received a healthy promotion (or 
implementing such a cost-effective programming switch! 

I would have thought that TO would be interested in 
hearing (rom its prime source of income - its customeh 
- before making channel lineup changes. I, how ver, 
don 't recall ever being asked for my opinion. Do you? 

I don 't know how this is going to change on a large
scale basis. I suppose the ideal solution would be for 
every dissatisfied TCI customer to ca ll and cancel their 
service on the sa me day; that might wake them up. Per
sonally, though, I am one of the (ew lucky enough to 
have living quarters that would accommodate a mini
dish, and this option is becoming more and more 
tempting. 

It would be worth the initial startup costs to be able to 
take some control back into my hand . 

Tom MeMlchael 
Ullunior 

. ................•.••..............................•.••..•...••••.••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••••••••.•............... 

SAY What bowl game do you think the Hawks will play In? 

" The Alamo Bowl. " The Outback Bowl. .. They're not going "A bowl game they ,~ ObVIOUS~ not the 
They've got two loss· I don't want to go to to a bowl because make up specifically Rose Bowl. ' 
es and they'll finish Texas again." they suck. " for Hayden Fry," M'lln Clme, 
third in the Big Ten. " Mike Silmon Gr.g Clmp"e" Chrlatlln Rulli Ullunlor 

Din Chrlltlnlln UI sophomore Ullunior UI sophomore 
UI senior 

Larry Flynt, in a press conf renee Tuesday. 

I 

Moving beyond , 
over--simplified 
sound bites 

Iflan IIlhtrtand 
VI poin Pel " . 

Brian Sutherland 
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(>('o)lOmi(' qu tiO)! tllat 
C(lU b re r· d. 
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il. That's my only goal. " \ Viewpoints 
conference Tuesda~ I -

, The Shaws' last chance for justice? 
r ' 1 hnve nsked myself thousands 
I of times why everyon is not 

~ ................. ' • I • outraged at Patrick White's 
and the grand jUry'8 failure to 

b d prosecute th police officers eyon .\IJ kill dour 80n. Ignorance, prej· 
udlce, lazinen, callousness, ven 
Indifference and other unfortunate 

pItt ftt e d hu!1lsn conditions 1111 come to mind 
, II e~pI8nRtion •. But th r is an 

~~n more iMIdiou8 r a80n for this 
I Jatk of con rn for ju tic which has 

1-tes ' . Its roOts in th conl mpt with which 
\00 many government officials, 
Jawyers, prosecutor , judges and 
1rivate cittzens have come to view observer of rising tuition 

I am increasi ngly 
the whole topic is more 
n the average student 

prehend . The situation 
rath r well; it al80 

"government," "sy tem" and 

t to perceive that these 
connicting. It is for this 
structures like the Iowa 
the federal government 
and bur aucratic, but a 

the bounds of these com· 

'l!lere individuals. 
Our Constitution and our Bill of 

Jights are full of grand words 
fenting individuals inalienable 
lights, but in practic in many citi· 
]tllS'minds, in many governmental 
minds and too many legal minds, lin 
Individual I ju t on penon, and if 
loing justic for that one person 
,ill cause trouble for official and/or 
~use di comfort for loa many citi· 
IIOS, that individual becomes a 
thing which is not worth concerning 
themselve about. 
, Our IOn bled to d th on hi own 
ftoor and becam a thing to the 
10 •• City Police who kill d him, R 
\hillg that wa causing them trou
ble. His parents became things, too, 
!hat were causing public relations 
'!roblel1\s for th police and the city 
~tself. The Iowa City City Council 
iIId th judicial sy t m treated us 

things. And during all this, Eric's 
!!lues and our v lu individuals 
nsdemeaned In too mlmy mind. 
Our city gov mm nt, most of our 

Je(\ia, many of our t: How Iowans, 
\he police and m ny in the legal sys
~m decided that since Ene was only 
De per on , and inc the police 

me not likely to above open anoth· 
"door and kill anoth r person any· 

GUEST OPINION 

Jay Shaw 
time 800n, and since it w88n't their 
child who was killed, then it was 
very sad, but nothing needs to be 
done about it. Pay Eric's parents 
BOrne money and tell them to com
fort themselves with the fact that 
their son died so that their police 
department could learn the obvious. 

What these people are forgetting 
is that the concept of justice 
involves absolutes, and requires as 
much effort and sacrifice and perse
verance to do justice for one individ· 
ual as it does for a thousand, and a 
failure to do justice for one individ
ual is a failure of the shield which 
protects us all from the tyranny of 
those who have the power over us. 
If that shield fails to protect one 
individual from police criminality, 
then the shield has a fatal flaw, and 
others will certainly die . 

The Iowa Code deli nes murder 
and manslaughter without using 
the word police - and one of these 
crimes lits what these officers did to 
Eric. We are accustomed to thinking 
of the police 88 the good guys, but 
these officers killed a human being 
without the slightest cause during 
an illegal entry and as a result of 
recklessness that is gross beyond 
belief, and then they lied about it -
there are no good killers, and there 
is no good killing. Our son died no 
Ie a horrible death because it was 
a police bullet. These officers broke 
the law the moment they opened 
Eric's door, and they became crimi
nals when they intentionally fired 
the bullet through our son's heart. 
The complete absence oflawful pun
ishment for these killers will make 
a mockery of justice. 

The county prosecutor, and just 
recently a local Grand Jury have 
ignored evidence of lying by every· 
one involved in this killing, and 
they have granted to the police of 
this city a right to kill without 
cause. The lies these officers told 
were so grossly obvious as to 
scream out for a conviction for mur
der or manslaughter. The United 
States Department of Justice is the 
last hope for justice - a decision 
not to prosecute at the federal level 
will give our police permission to 
kill anyone, anytime, under almost 
any circumstances. The only way 
this murder could have been any 
more obvious is. if these murderers 
had not even had to open the door. 
This country will continue to suffer 
at the hands of incompetent, reck
less, criminal police officers if the 
Justice Department does not send a 
clear message that laws against 
killers also apply to police officers. 

We must never forget that a fully 
functioning judicial system which 
applies the laws of the land to 
everyone equally is all that stands 
between people and tyranny at the 
hands of those who have the guns 
and the raw power. Human history 
is full of such tyranny at the hands 
of a peoples' own government -
the main ingredient of government 
tyranny is to grant to police 
"favored" status to exempt them 
from the laws of the land and that 
is what the local legal system has 
done for these police officers. I am 
begging anyone who reads this let·· 
ter to take a stand for justice -
more people will die at the hands of 
police officers around this country 
if t he Justice Department fails to 
prosecute these officers. 

Jay Shaw is an Iowa City resident. 

:Your chance to change the CLA 

Sutherland 

nnu", ((1"(' 'WI(' ('om
worll, to you? /101(' 

would 11011 I> ,rill· 
pay fat· D"utYwte d 

to (1,(> otlllmtE'l' 
Tl,e (4re ('oJ/crete 

ic Cliff' lio" lhal 
CO" be ,'e oll'ed. 

mstruction to degree requirements, 
from advising to research opportuni
ties, from course availability to 
mternship experiences. 

The DSAC's discussions will also 
melude ways of enriching students' 
education and of making the col
lege more visible to students and 
more open to assisting them. When 
tudents are sought as members of 

collegewide committees, the DSAC 
will also help us identify a wide 
selection of participants. 

We want students' advice on our 
outreach to alumni and to the state 
a well - including, for example, 
our participation in homecoming 
activitie ,our June alumni reunion, 
our alumni newsletter and our 
presence at next year's Iowa State 
Fair. When we are deciding how to 
u e money for support of special 
undergraduate opportunities, we 
want the insights of the DSAC. 

It h88 always been my practice to 
ek coun el from diverse areas of 

the campus, lind r very much hope 
that tudents in a wide variety of the 
coil ge's 57 me,iors will express an 
mterest In this committee. There is 
no one type of student I am hoping to 
attract; students who are already 

active in campus-wide organi
zations or activities are wel
come, 88 are all students who 
simply want to have their 
voices heard. I am hoping to 
lind both undergraduate and 
graduate students to partici· 

pate. 
I want to make it 

as easy a possible 
for students to 
apply for the 
Dean's Student 
Advisory Commit
tee. The applica
tion form is print

at the end of 
this column. It 
IIsks for some 
factual infor· 
mation about 
you and brief 

I 

(one or two paragraph) answers to a 
couple of questions. I encourage you 
to apply by November 14. r will con
vene this Committee for the first 
time on December 3 at 5 p.m. 

Whether or not you are interested 
in serving on t he Dean's Student 
Advisory Committee, and whether or 
not you are chosen to be on this com· 
mittee, I welcome hearing from all 
students about their interests or con
cerns. To ensure this communication, 
I invite students to communicate 
directly with me via e-mail at linda· 
maxson@uiowa.edu and or to call my 
office (335-2611) for an appointment. 

Linda Maxson is the dean of the UI 
college of liberal arts. 

- -- --Q;lieg~ -oTGb;':"i Xri; -----
Application for Dean's Student 
Advisory Committee Fall 1997 

Name: _____________ ___ 

Address: ________________ _ 

Phone #: ____________ _ 

: Major(s): _________ _ 
I 

: Minor(s)!Certmcare Program: 

Currently a (circle one): 

Freshman Sophomore Junior Senior 

M.A./M.S. Candidate Ph.D. Candidate 

Briefly answer rhe follOWing questions, 
(one or twO paragraphs each) : : 

I , 
What actions would you like to see the: . 
Committee accomplish during the nex t: 
year or what issues would you like the: 
Committee to address? : 

, 
I 

What interests and experiences would: 
you bring to this Committee? (you may : 
attach a resume if you wish) : 

I 
I , , 

Return to Linda Maxson, Liberal Arts: 
_~~a-"-, :~~_ ~~ _b!_~~~._ ~ ~ _________ ) 

Re~;onal Artists exhibiting 
afted work, including ;ewelry, 

ting, dr_wing, ,nd pHotography, 
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The Japan Exchange and Teaching Program 1998 
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan 

Learn about Japanese culture and people 
Gain international experience 

Requirements 
• Have an excellent command of the English language 
• Obtain a bachelor's degree by June 30, 1998 
• Be a U.S. citizen .' 
• Be willing to relocate to Japan for one year 

.~ , . 

Contact the Consutate General 01 Japan al1800 Commerce Tower, 911 MaIO Slree! 
Kansas City. MO 64105·2076. 

Call (816) 471-0111 . (8161471 -0113 or HOO-iNFO·JET 

t/ The Daily Iowan classifieds evert 00y 

Ce{e6rate 
!Jiomec@ming 1997 

, JOin as in 
"lighting the way" 

for others . 
. Bring us a used sweatshirt for charity, and 

you'll receive a coupon for 
20% off one 

new apparel item 
and a 

free Homecoming button. 
·while supplies last 

Offer good October 20 - 25, 1997. 
Excludes sale items & special orders, Not good with any 

other offer. Limit one button per customer. 

n1 University.Book.Store 
L-..1..dJ Iowa Memorial Union ' The UniverSity of Iowa 
Ground Floor, iowa Memorial Union' Mon .• Thur. 8am.8pm, Fri. 8·5, Sat. 9·5, Sun. 12·1 
W. H'. pr MC/VISA/AMEX/Discuver ond S rud ent/Faou lty /Suff ID 

rind UI on tbe internet at www.book.uiowa.edu 
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/ Stouffers Bed Box 
Frozen 
Entr es 

36ctaize 
Flori Bed 
Grapefruit 

FOODS 
The 8pencl Leu Store 

These rempora.ry price reductions 
are effective through 10-28·97. 

We gladly aooept Food 8ta.mps and 
WIC V9uchers, FREE bagB 00 bag 
your grooer1es In , .. at Cub Food. 

Tombstone 
za 

- Prepriced.ltema cUaccnmte4 10% 
everyday Oheok out our entrance eut of tilt Itort. 

UPPDTllOAJ) 
- 10% off greetiag carU IVerJday 
- Your grocery 'baga are always 
. free at Cub -.IIIon., order - 490 everyday 
- Western UDlon' 
- We lI11JK)8taCe ltampa 
- Lotto - Lottery 
- We 1111 phone carda 
• We IIl1 onJr USDA Choice beet 
• Check OIUtn. 

~ 1--, JowaOlV 
0 ... It BOlJU -Ir '1 D.U'lA ... 

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 

USDA ", ... "".,,1 
Bone less Beef 
Arm t 

JOWl lty and ralville 
319·3.56-5800 M mber FDIC 

Boura, 
IIoDdll7-JIrld.aJ 10 ~ 

lawrday I .. -epm 
I1m_ l0am4pm 

iowa fact 
The Iowa football 

team has a 
42-38-5 record In 

Homecoming 
games. 

World Series 
Gamt 4: florida Marlin. at 
7 p.m .• KWWl Ch. 7 

Bowllna 
P8A Mobile One Classic, 
NHl 

,,-----l 
TIt lI'll/i"d 
wile Th~ ron 
n ,"uulmi fi 
Mrf'. 10"9 61 
tWl Uht' Utat, 

MIssouri football coach 
goal posts that welt 
urday a1\er 1\1 TlQers 

the first 
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jowa fact 
. The Iowa lootball 

leam has a 
42·38·5 record In 

Homecoming 
games. 

WHO RULES THE STATE?: Saban (right) and Spartans prepare for Michigan, Page 5 

sprtsquiz 
What is the only 

college with more 
NCAA wrestrino 
titles than Iowa? 
AnIwIr PI .. 2B 

\VPdne"d.lv, Odoht'r 22, 19IJi • ,"',; TIll' D11' lv "1\'''11 .... .,' . - lit . d dl ' • • ". • I ... , ~'_' ~'I. il L:' 1 p: W\\\'\.UII1\\a.l' U - 'I()\'\.ln 

TVHIG 

World Series 
Game 4: Aorlda Marlins II Cleveland Indians, 
7 p.m., kWNL Ch. 7 
Bowling 
PeA Mobile One Classic. 6:30 p.m., ESPN 
NHL 
ChlBlacklllwks II N Y. Rangers, 6:30 p.m.,SC 

H INER 
forme, Celtic 
accused of holding 
knife. to wife's throat 

ORlANDO, Fla (AP) - Dennis Johnson Is 
.:cused 01 grabblno his wife's throat and holding a 
knlle to her lace. and the lormer Boslon Ceilles star 
was ordered Tuesday to leave his house and stay 
M/ lromher 

Police said Johnson's 
17-year-01d son tiled to 
sI~ the fight but John· 
son Ulr ened to beat 
him and tile son ran to a 
~ighbor's hOme for help. 

Orange CounIy Judge 
SIan SIr \and set a 
SS.COO bond 101 Johnson 
and told him he could go 
10 his house to coiled 
dolhes and personal Johnson 
iIIImS • 

"You are to have no contact WltIllhe victim until 
SIS all sorted aut," the judQe sald 
JdvIson postad bonded and left jail Tuesday 

alItmoon No w lfll1llf1l YI3S set. 
JoMson, 43.. pIa)'ed on three NBA champi-

onshtp teams dUring hiS 14-yearC41eet, was 
arrested Monday and chatged with aggravated 
a5S3U and domesIic VIOlence His Wife was not 
I~red 

Police Slid ItIat during Ml atgument al the ir 
n outside OIlando, Johnson grabbed Donna 
Johnson. his Wile 0/ 21 S. and held a knife 10 
~0It 0/ helia 

ft you going 10 do, II me Go ahead,' 
she k)Id he! OOsbn, ICCOIdino to the pofice 
report. 

JoMson, axordillQ 10 the report, replied: "You 
Il001 ~ IIllIrt your 

PolICe said !Nt fIilen son tried to inleriene, 
JoIIlSOIl WII11IId, '111 knock you cU..' 

H son len! his /iIlII( would hit him and ran 
~ door wIlerIa netghbor called 911. He then 
IeIImJd home. IhIl IIlIP had calmed down 
~ called 911 h If, police S31d. 

The 6-1oot-4 guard played 'III Seattle, Phoenix 
~ Boston, the las! SMIl alongside Larry Bird on 
~ c.tta teams 01 191Kls 

HI lie MosI YaIuIbIe Pfayw in help no 
. 1h11979~p,and er was 

prt 01 BosIoo's . p Dns In 1~ and 
1 Clring c.. hnvelaged 14 1 POints a 
on.lIId 17 3 poinb n playo 

suIlm • 01 inI8It and a 
ttf, ... obhIA bid lee 10l1li US. OI~1C Com-

01 business Monday, the fits! of 
candtda\eS d face In thell 

,,------
Thtll'U/ind mort" 8Ome
Wafn', TItt1/ can tftU'down 
o ltundmt rf them, , do" t 
('Ore. M long (UJ get t!kt~ 
rW "Ice Utat, '''0 Mrt"3? 

larry"'''' Missourl football coach tllklng Ibout the 
goal posts that wert tom down last sat
unSay alter his TIgers defeated Texas for 

tilt Ilrst «me since 19t6. 
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Reiners ready to take the reins 
• Sophomore Randy Reiners 
is expected to start for the 
injured Matt Sherman Satur
day against Indiana. 

By James Kramer 
The Daily Iowan 

Perhaps more than any other Iowa 
player, quarterback Randy Reiners 
manages to keep coach Hayden Fry 
young at heart. 

Fry's fountain of youth comes at a 
price, however. 

Reiners' reckless style of play could 
give Fry a few more gray hairs Satur
day when the sophomore is expected to 
make his first collegiate start against 
1-6 Indiana. The injured hand Matt 
Sherman suffered at Michigan last 
weekend will likely keep him out of the 
lineup, and the free-spirited Reiners 

could resurrect a forgotten health 
problem for Fry. 

"I can't wait to see Randy out there." 
Fry said Tuesday at his weekly press 
conference. "I think I was 26 years old 
the last time I had ulcers." 

Iowa (4-2, 1-2 Big .... _---..., 
Ten) does not yet 
know the extent of 
Sherman's injury, 
or on which play 
the mishap 
occurred . There 
was speculation 
that Sherman was 
hurt on the second
to-last play of the 
Michigan game -
one play before Fry 
throwing a game-ending interception 
- in a 28-24108s. 

Iowa's team doctors placed a cast on 

Sherman's hand immediately after the 
game to minimize the swelling. The 
hand will be X-rayed either today or 
Thursday, Fry said, depending on how 
long the swelling continues. 

"We don't know if (Sherman) will 
play this week or not," Fry said. "We 
have to assume that he will not be 
ready. If it's fractured or broken, he'd 
be out for some time." 

When discussing Reiners, Fry can 
only grin and chuckle. 

"What a character," Fry said. "I've 
never had a personality like this guy. 
He's all boy. Every morning he wakes 
up in a new world." 

Reiners is considered a solid passer 
with excellent running skills. He 
demonstrated his aggressive, in-your
face style of play earlier this season, 
using head-first dives to gain extra 

See IOWA, Page 4B 
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Iowa sophomore Randy Reiners goes for extra yardage 
against Iowa State earlier this fall. 

Better late than never 
No contract 
by Thursday, 
no Rodman • The Florida Marlins came alive 

in the ninth inning to break a 7-7 
tie by scoring seven runs en route 
to a 14·11 victory, 

By Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - Frozen fish? Hah! 
The Florida Marlins came alive when the 

Cleveland Indians lost their cool, breaking a 
tie by scorin,g seven runs on a World Series 
record-tying three errors in the ninth inning 
to win 14-11 'fuesday night for a 2-1 edge. 

Gary Sheffield hit one of Florida's three 
homers and drove in five runs in the second 
highest-scoring game in Series history, 
behind the 1993 epic in which '!bronto out
lasted Philadelphia 15-14. 

The Indians, meanwhile, played like fish 
out of water in blowing a 7-31ead they took 
into the sixth inning. They rallied to make it 
close with four runs in the bottom of the 
ninth of Robb Nen. 

Whether the weather - a blustery 49 
degrees at gametime and a wind chill factor 
of 29 - was the only reason the score looked 
like an NFL final was uncertain. Certainly, 
it contributed to 17 walks and six errors as 
pitchers and fielders struggled to get a grip. 

But it was unlucky tbrow by center fielder 
Marquis Grissom that enabled the Marlins 
to break a 7-all tie in the ninth. 

Game 4 will be Wednesday night with 
Tony Saunders of Florida facing J aret 
Wright in a matchup of rookies. 

Bobby Bonilla, whose two errors gave 
Cleveland its lead, drew a leadoff walk from 
Eric Plunk to start the ninth. 

Darren Daulton folJowed with a single 
and Bonilla, hustling on his injured left 
hamstring, headed to third . Grissom made 
an accurate throw, but it nicked Bonilla in 
the right shoulder and deflected into a third
b88e camera bay, allowing a run to score. 

• If the Bulls don't offer a 
reasonable contract to Rod
man by Thursday, he's threat· 
ening to leave the team. 

By Mike Nadel 
Associated Press 

CHICAGO - Dennis Rodtnan has 
given the Chicago Bulls an ultimatum: 
No acceptable contract by noon Thurs
day, no Worm in 1997-98. 

"Noon Thursday ". just do it, get ft 
out of the way," Rodtnan said Tuesday. 

. "If it's going to be, let's do it. If it's not 
going to be, move on. 

"There's always 
a chance I won't be 
here. If it doesn't 
happen, we go on 
with our lives. I go 
home, they stay 
here and we'll 
resolve it that way. 
Life seems to work 
itself out." 

Rodman said 
both he and Bulls ...... ---~ ...... 
general manager Rodman 
Jerry Krause 
agreed to the deadline. Krause, seem
ing stunned that Rodman met with 
the media outside the team's head· 
quarters in suburban Deerfield , 
declined comment. 

Rodman, the NBA's six-time 
rebounding leader who is famous for 
dyeing his hair, cursing in public .and 
playing dirty on the court, is unhappy 
with incentive clauses in the one·year 
contract he approved two weeks ago. 

With one out, pinch-hitter Cliff Floyd was 
intentionally walked . Plunk made a pickoff 
throw that first baseman Jim Thome mis-

AssociAted Press 

Florida Marlins pitcher AI Leiter reacts as he walks toward the dugout after being lift
ed from the game in the fifth inning of Game 3 of the World Series. 

See MARLINS, Page 3B .-

The team said he didn't sign the 
deal Oct. 10 because bronchitis pre
vented him from completing hia 
physical examination. And Rodmal1 
decided not to sign it when the Bulls 
returned Sunday from France, 
where they played two exhibition 

With: Field hockey faces long 
distance recruiting_woes 
• Since field hockey isn't a high school sport in Iowa, Coach Jared 
Beth Beglin has to recruit players from all parts of America. 

DeVries 
By Tony Witt Iowa and be a Haw~eye," Be~Hn said. 

The Daily Iowan "They grow up heanng about It all the 
time and they grow up watching 

For moat college athletic programs, games. That' would be an enormous 
many recruits are found in their own help, unfortunately we've never had 
backyards. that luxury." 

But that The main 
iln't the caae problems of 
for the Iowa getting these 
field hockey athletes into 
team. Iowa City is 

Because the distance 
Iowl doeln't away from 
offer high their homes 
Ichool field and the 
hockey, he.d harsh Iowa 
coach Beth , wintel'8. 
Beilin has Beglin and 
been forced to her staff have 
look to other their ways of 
part. of the gettillg 
country in around these 
order to field Brian RayfThe Dally Iowan problems _ 
a I'08ter. Iowa field hockllY player kerry Lessard hails mostly by 
Althouah from Watertown, MA, showing the 
Beilin has prospective 
found .ucce .. In long-distance recrult- athlete that these problems aren't as 
in( by compiling a 162-34-3 record at dev88tating as they seem. 
Jowa, ahe st\1\ wishea ahe had the "Kid, that are thinking of going to 
advantap of a local recruiting base. echool at a place like North Carolina, 

"KId. that rrow up In Iowa many which may be 10 hours away from 
tlmee want to 10 to the Univel'lity of See RECRUITS, Page 28 
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Few, if any, rhfensive players in the 
country have been as impressive as 
Iowa defensive tackle Jared DeVries 
this season. The dominating junior 
ranks among the Big Ten leaders in 
tackles for loss and sacks this season, 
in addition to being named a semi
finalist for the Lombardi Award which 
is awarrhd to the nation's best rhfen
sive lineman. This week DI sports· 
writer Chuck Blount talked to DeVries 
about this season, his accomplishments 
and his future. 

DI:Let'l .tart off with what 
everyone II wonderln,. How are 
youteeUnr? 

JD: Oh, I feel good. Last week 1 had 
to take it e88ier in practice, but I prac
ticed more than what people think. I1l 
be ready again next Saturday. 

D1: What hu been botheriq you 
thil MUOn .. tar .. iJUurietl101 

JD: Well, I had a banged up ankle 
last week. But like I said, I practiced 
last week, it's nothm, too big. During 
the game I hurt my Iulee a little bit, 
but it didn't affect my play any and I 
don't see it being a factor thi8 week. 
The jf\iurle8 are in my mind. It'a just 
all mental, and mental doesn't keep me 
out of the game. You overcome it. 

; 

D1: Do you think that Saturday 
wa. your be.t lame ever a. a 
Hawkeye? 

JD: WeH, yes and no. Obviously it 
wall a great game for me, but 1 don't 
know if there are two compariJona. For 
me .1 waa able to be SllCCesefu) at times, 
but there were timea when everyone 
just came out looking downright awful. 

See ~Vriel, Page 4B 

See RODMAN, Page 28 
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lowa'~ Jared 
DeVries wra~ 
up Iowa State 
quarterback 
Todd Bandhauer 
on Sept. 20, 
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Sports 
QUIZ ANSWER 
Fc\'::.1iQfrii SI.I. no, frNC'rl wres~no Io~es 
Qwa IS Sicond With an OWl tile as 

etg"t. 

Detroit 
Chicago 
Wilt 

• o 
0 .500 180 155 
0 .000 101 199 

OBkl.nd at Seattle. 3 p.m. 
Atlant. at Carotin • • 7 p.m. 

ALllt,r 
3 

. 213 6 7 • 6 NO"h.rn Lflgut 
ST. PAUL SAINTS- Named Eric Webltll 

media reI.llons dl leclor 
S.n Fr.ncllco 
Carolina 

o .e57 117 ,. 
0 .429 107 127 
0286 113 159 
0 .250 118 175 
0 .143 133 186 

Open date: Detroit. New Yor1c Jels 
Monday. Oct 27 

FHlJfedta 21/3 
0 

0 0 0 I 
SIOUX FALLS CANARIES-Announced Ihe 

reslgnallon 01 Tr,,,I, Lee . general minioer. 
ettechve Oel 31. SI. louis NFL GLANCE Green BaV at New England. 8 p.m. CookW.Hl I I 0 0 

Nen I 3 4 4 
New Onelns Cle .... l.nd BASKETBALL 
Allanll 1 
Thur,d.y', Gimt AMERICAN CONFERENCE WORLD SERIES BOX 

NagV 
BrAnderson 

6 6 
1/3 I 

N.tlonIIB .. ktt.,,1I AllDel,non 
NBA- Sulpended F-C Clilfold ROl i'f ot Ihe 

Mmnesota Tlmberwotves tor Iwo otmes and 
fined him SI O,OOO Ind Iuspended C VII, ly 
POlapen,,"o of th' Cle\leland CI\I,n,rs lor OM 
game and lined him 15,000 lor scUon. In an 
Ocl. 12 altercation Suspended Minnesota 0 
Doug Wesl and Cltveland 10rWirda H.nry 
James and Shawn Kemp for one game and 
lined eaoh ollhem $2.500 lor leaving the bench 
arel dUllng the light 

Eall W L T Pet. PF PA Kansas City 31 , San Diego 3 MJacksoo 2/32 I 
Miwn' 5 2 0 71< ,.3 12. 
New England 5 2 0 .714 195 104 

Sund.v'. Gamel 
PhHldelp/lil I3, Arizona 10. OT 
Carolina 13, New Orleilns 0 
O.M.s 26, Jacksonville 22 

MARLINS 1., INDIANS 11 
Assenma(;her 
Plun\ll L.a· I 2·3 

2/33 0 
2 4 2 

N.Y. J." 5 3 0 625 201 156 FLORIOA CLEVELAND Mom'Ian 1/3 0 0 
Bu"olo 3 0 .571 131 165 Ib,hbl Ibrhbl Mesa 1/3 2 I 
Indianapolis 7 0 .000 94 164 
Cen'fl' 
JlcklonvWe 
Pillsburgh 
BaltImore 
Tennessee 
CI~innali 
Well 

0 .114 191 135 
0 ,714 171 170 
0.429 174 158 
0 .429 142 147 
0 . 143 98 190 

Denver 1 0.'57215113 
Kansas City 2 0 .714 153 113 
Seattle 3 0 .571 124 143 

New York Jets 24. New England ,9 
San Francisco 35, AUanta 28 
Seallta 17. 51, l out. 9 
Tenn.ss .. 28, Washington 14 
Oakland 28, Denyer 25 
MIami 24, BaUlmOre 13 
New YMc Giants 26, Delroil20. OT 
PIttsburgh 26. CiOQnnati 10 
Open dale: Chielgo. Green Bay, Minnesota. 

Tampa !lay 
Mond • .,.'. Gin'll 

OWhilecl 5 0 I 0 RObert'" 5 I I 2 
Rnleria 5S .. 2 2 1 Vlzquel 55 .. 0 0 1 
Sh"'el<1rt 5 2 3 5 Rmlfezrt 5 0 I I 
BonII, 3b 5 I I 2 Jvsl~. dh 3 2 0 0 
Daulton lb" 3 2 1 MaWm3b 5 0 I 1 
Conine lb 0 a 0 0 SAlmr c 3 2 2 
_" 5 0 0 0 GUesph 0 I 0 
Esnrichdh 3 I 2 2 Thorne Ib 4 3 2 
Allbon dh 1 0 0 0 TFmdz 2b 4 0 I 
Floyd ... 0 I 0 0 G'nomcf 3 2 2 
CJhnsnc 5 2 3 0 

WP- Me5a. 
UmpireS- Home. West: First. KOlc: Second. 
Mlrlh; Third. Kaiser. L.It. Montague: Righi , 
Ford 
T .... " 2 . ......... 880 (43.863). 

TRANSAG/ONS 

CHICAGO BULLS- W. lvea C m omas 
Hamll1on. 

DALLAS MAVERIC~S-S'gned F Adrian 
Caldwell 10 ' one-Veer contra' i. 

TORONTO RAPTORS- Slgn ed C Ed 
SI""". 

Dakiand 4 0 .429 179 173 Buttalo 9, Indianapolis 6 Cunsett2b 5 2 2 1 E .... rn allkeeb.n AIII.nee 
San Diego 3 4 0 .429 105 157 Sund.V, Oct. 26 Total. 4214'812 foUl. 38111010 E8A-Awartted a franchise 10 Wllkes·Barre. 
NAnONALCONFERENCE AUTO RACING PI. 10 beOin ptay In the 1998 season. 
E .. t W l TPct PF P. 

Baltlmor •• 1 WaShington. 12 p.m. 
CiOCIflnalj al New YoB; Giants, 12 p.m. 
O.las 81 PhIladelphia, 12 p m 

Florid. 101 102 207 - ,. INOV RACING LEAGUE - Named Jot"" 
Pieroe salBCy consultant. 

HARRISBURG HORIZON- Named Brian 
Merrill director 01 medII r&{alions. N.V. Gianls 5 3 0 .625 157 153 CIe""I.nd 200 320 004 - II 

Dallas .. 3 0 .571 166 118 
WaShington 4 3 0 .571 125 117 
PhMadelptlla 3.. 0 .429 12" 147 
Arizona leo .143 119 144 
Centr.1 
G"""8.~ 
MIMesotl 
Tampa Say 

2 0 .114 III 149 

Denio'S, II Buffalo, 12 p.m. 
Kanua City .1 St. Louis. 12 p.m. 
San Francisco at New Ortelns, 12 p.m. 
MiM8Sota 81 Tampa Bay, 3 p.m. 
Chicago II Miami, 3 p.m. 
T eont' .... 1 Anzona. 3 p,m. 
Indianapolis at San Diego. 3 p.m. 
Jlckson\llHe at Pittsburgh, 3 p.m. 

E- BoniI1a 2 (2). ALeit., (I ). Thome (I). TFer
nande, II). Grtssom (I). OP-Fiorida I. Clev .. 
land 2. LOB- Florida g. CI'''eland 9. 28-
Shelfleld (I ), Roben. (3), HR- Shellleld (I ), 
Daullon ( I) , Elunre lch (1 ), Thome (2 ). 5-
Aoberts. SF-Tf,mandez. 

NEWMAN· HAAS RACING-Named Ed 
Nalhmln learn manager. 

WALKER RACING- Named AOb Edwards 
leam manager. 
BASEBALL 
Nltionalletgue 

FOOTBALL 
CINCINNATI BENO'LS-Signed LB Convl. 

CurtiS 0" tne P/lcllce .quad. Slg(led 08 Eric 
KfiSiel to the pracUce IQuad. WaIved CB 
Anthone LOll . Released WA Juan Daniels Irom 
the practIce ~ad. 

2 0 .714178155 IP H A ER B8 SO HOUSTON ASTAOS-Narnod John Tamar· 
go manager 01 New Or1eans oIlhe PCl. 

MIAMI OOLPHINS-5IQned OT Mike Chao .. -
,~. 2 0 .714 140124 Florid, 

Recruits/Beglin travels nation for recruits 
Continued from 18 

them, don't see distance as a prob
lem ," Beglin said. "But they see 
Iowa, which is 17 or 18 hours away, 
as far. 

"I don't care if you go to either 
school, you're not driving home on 
the weekend. Either one is a flight. 
There is not a whole lot of differ
ence between a two hour flight and 
a two hour 45 minute flight. Those 
are the types of things that we try 
to point out to the student-ath 
letes." 

Even though Iowa annually fie lds 
a nationally-ranked field hockey 
team, many East coast athletes 
know little more about Iowa than 
the stereotypes of the state. This 
lack of information leads to nega-

tive attitudes about the school, 
which can keep recruits away. 

"My friends made fun of me when 
they found out I was going to Iowa," 
Freshman back Natalie Dawson 
said. ''They thought that it was just 
cornfields all over. Before coming 
here, I knew that Iowa had a good 
football team and a good women's 
basketball team, but not that much 
else. It is so far away that nobody 
talks about Iowa in New Jersey." 

Because many East coast ath
letes have reservations about what 
Iowa will be like, the coaching staff 
tries to bring as many as possible 
out to visit the campus and see 
firsthand what it is like. 

Current Hawkeye goalkeeper 
Lisa Cellucci us ually leads the 
recruit around campus, showing 

them what the university has to four years with. We want them con
offer and what they can expect if fortable with their daughter going 
they decide to become a Hawkeye. forward and coming here." 

"What we like to emphasize to 
t he recruits is the family atmos
phere within the team," Cellucci 
said. "You just have to rely on each 
other because everybody knows 
what it feels like to be so far away. 
They are all from so far away that 
they really like to hear that, espe
cially their parents." 

Beglin tries to get the parents of 
the athlete involved in the recruit
ing process as much as possible and 
encourages them to come out on the 
campus visits to see what their kids 
are seeing. 

"If a parent is going to let their 
daughter go far away, they want to 
know who they are going to spend 

The one staple that the program 
has is the strength of the coaching 
staff, which can get many athletes 
to forget about the distance and 
weather and become a Hawkeye. 
Beglin and her assistants Tracey 
Griesbaum, Diane Monkiewicz, and 
Andrea Weiland form one of t he 
most highly respected coaching 
staffs in the nation. 

"I came here because of the great 
program, the beautiful facilities , 
and the awesome coaching staff: 
Freshman Jen Foley said. "1 knew 
that when I came here the people 
who were teaching me knew what 
they were talking about." 

Rodman/Chicago star threatens to leave 
Continue {rom lB 

games. 

The contract reportedly has a 
base salary of $4.5 million with 
incentives that could make it s ur
pass the $9 million deal he had in 
1996-97 . But Rodman doesn't like 
incentive clauses based on victories 
because All-Star forward Scottie 
Pippen underwent foot surgery and 
will be out until January. 

Several times last season, while 
helping the Bulls win their fifth 
NBA title in seven years, Rodman 
said he would play for free just to 
stay in Chicago. That, obviously, is 
no longer true. 

"1 guess I'm being (a jerk) about 
it," he said. "It's just little things. 
I've just got to be happy with the 
situation .... I want to be happy. 
Everybody's got to understand .. , 
negotiating is a business." 

Before coming to Chicago, the 
"Worm" made life miserable for the 
San Antonio Spurs because he was 
unhappy with his contract. Few 
other teams are likely to be inter
ested in a 36-year-old rebounder 
who was suspended three times 
last season, and no other club has 
the kind of money under the salary 
cap that Rodman is seeking. 

Rodman and his agent, Dwight 
Manley, met with Krause on Mon-

day and Tuesday without resolving 
the situation. 

"I'm hoping that something good 
comes out of Thursday, that every
body will be happy,· Rodman said. 
"I know peopll! 6uld love to see 
Dennis Rodman in Chicago. Hope
fully, we can make everybody hap
py." 

Coach Phil Jackson ~tiI1 expects 
Rodman to play for the Bulls. 

"I don't think we have a plan 
without Dennis. I haven't really put 
that into my head as a possibility 
yet," Jackson said. "I think Dennis 
is going to be on the court come the 
start of the season (Oct. 31). I have 
a feeling that Dennis wants to be 

here. They came to an agreement 
two weeks ago." 

In addition to being without Pip
pen, the Bulls won't have Michael 
Jordan for the final three exhibition 
games. Jordan had several ingrown 
toenails removed Sunday, but he 
should be ready for the opener. 

"The exhibition season really 
doesn't matter much, so I'm not so 
co ncerned now," backup guard 
Steve Kerr said. "If this were the 
case two weeks from now, I'd be 
very concerned. We're not very good 
without those three guys. We've got 
12 role players out there right now." 

.. ~~~!,:.~~~~1J..'.~ ... ~12.?T~~ ...................................... ............ .... .. ........... ...................... .......................... .................................................................................. ~ ....... . 
BRIEFS 
ARENAS 
Lakers and ' . 
Kings to get 
new arena 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The Los Angeles 
City Council on Tuesday tentatively approved 
development of a $300 million sports and 
entertainment arena, ending more than a year 
01 debate on how it would be funded . 

The 22,OOO-seat arena, to be built down
town by the owners of the Los Angeles 
Kings, will be the home of the NHL leam and 
the NBA's Los Angeles Lakers. II is expected 
to open in October 1999. 

The Kings and Lakers have played at the 
Forum in suburban Inglewood si nce it 
opened nearly 30 years ago. The Forum is 
about a 1 O-mile drive from Ihe proposed new 
arena. 

"This is a monumental step for the two 
teams and it will be great for the sports fans 
and great for entertainment," said Kings 
president Tim Lelweke, whose bosses, Ed 
Roski Jr., and Philip Anschutz, are building 
the arena. "The teams aren't going anywhere. 
They're excited. They'll be there for 25 years." 

Leiweke said preliminary construction is 
expected to begin next month, and demoli
tion 01 the Los Angeles Convention Center's 
North Hall, where the arena will be built, is 
expecled to begin in January. 

By Ihreaten ing to hold a citywide vote on 

public expenditures for the arena, city offi
cials reduced their potential payout from 
more than $185 million to $58,5 million, all 
of which must be repaid. 

The only public money going to the pro
ject is $12 million from the Community 
Redevelopment Agency.nd of 73. Both won 
$62,500. 

NFL 
Cbmnh .. may ···· 
miss first 
start In two 
years 

DENVER (AP) - Denver Broncos fullback 
Howard Griffith, the lead blocker for AFC 
rushing leader Terrell Davis. might miss 
Sundays game against the Buffalo Bills 
because of a lorn knee ligament. 

Griffith, who tore the medial collaterall ig
ament in his right knee Sept. 28, reinjured 
the knee in the third quarter of Sunday's 28-
25 loss to the Oakland Raiders. 

Griffith hasn't missed a start because 01 
injury since 1995, but he missed most of the 
Atlanta game in Week 5 and did not return 
after twisting the knee against Oakland, 
Those are the only games in which Davis has 
rushed for less than 100 yards. 

"II it's still giving him a lot of pain, I'm 
thinking about giving him a week off, then 
have him get ready so we don1 continue to 
injure that knee,' coach Mike Shanahan said. 
"I'll have to get a good feel for it this week 
because hes so tough. He never wants to lell 

The Daily Iowan 

·O·N··:· .. y·H·E·····[j·N·E·················· 
Pick the winners of tl1ese 
college football games and 
you could win a Daily Iowan 
On The Line T-Shirt and a 
pizza from Papa John's Pizza. 
Prizes will go to the top 11 
pickers each week. 

Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. 

ON THE LINE RULES: 
Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday, to The Daily 
Iowan, Room 111 Communications Center, or Papa John's 
Pizza, 329 South Gilbert Street. No more than five entries per 
person. The decision of judges is final. Winners will be 
announced in Monday's 0,1. 
GOOD LUCK! 
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you if he's hurting. We know he's hurting." 
After the initial injury, Griffith was project

ed to miss 3-5 weeks, bul he returned the fol 
lowing week. 

"Anybody else could have easily sat out 
and taken the five weeks and just been done 
with it," Griffith said. "But I wanted to play and 
they fell the knee was strong enough for me to 
play. It comes down to whether you can deal 
with the pain, because the brace is not going 
to allow any more damage to Ihe knee." 

Harbaugh's Injury may 
sideline him for 
Sunday's game 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Jim Harbaugh's 
ankle injury may force the Indianapol is Colts 
to start Paul Justin at quarterback for Sun
day's game at San Diego. 

Coach Lindy Infante on Tuesday refused to 
speculate whether Justin or Harbaugh would 
start for the winless Calls, who fell to 0-7 with 
Monday night's 9-6 loss to Buffa lo. 

"~'s not fair to change anybody, just to change, 
That's the worst 1I1ing you can do," Inmte said. 
'Harbaugh has an ankle sprain vJlich is probab~ 
going to keep him d<r-M1 for a perioo (j time, so 
that's trore of an injuty-relat~ 1I1ing: 

Harbaugh's right ankle is 'severely" 
sprained, Infante said. 'It could be a week, it 
could be two, He's a pretty quick healer, so 
we'll wait and see." 

The Calls are off to their worst start since 
they lost their first nine games in 1991 and 
finished 1-15. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL UNLy ········ ............... . 
quarterback 
susDended 

LAS'VEGAS (AP) 
- U NLV quarterback 
Jon Denton, who leads the Western Athletic 
Conference in total offense, has been sus
pended for two games for violating a team 
rule. 

Coach Jeff Horton declined to specify why 
Denton was suspended. 

"II 's tough," Horton said in announcing the 
suspension Monday. "We bank on him 
always being there .... He's a very important 
part of the team ... " 

Denton has accounted for 71 percent of 
the Rebels ' offense this season, 

In addition to leading the WAC, he is 
ranked 11th nationally in total offense, with 
290.7 yards per game. 

'As a member of the UNLV lootball team,l 
must abide by the rules and regulations," 
Denton said in a statement. "I did not. there
lore I must be punished. I want to make it 
known that I am terr ibly sorry for letling dawn 
my teammates, coaches and the university,' 

Last year, as a redshirt freshman, he set 10 
NCAA freshman and 10 school records. 

Dentan has started 19 straight games, 
ranks second on UNLV's career passing list 
with 5,642 yards and is tied for second all
time with 37 touchdown passes, 

Kevin Crook will be the Rebels ' starting 
quarterback Saturday against Fresno Slate 
and Nov, 1 against Colorado State. 

r.-----------------~ n~.~.p~~~!M .. !.~.~~~ ........................ .. 
ON THE LINE 
o INDIANA 
o MICHIGAN 
o WISCONSIN 
o PURDUE 
o BAYLOR 
o BOSTON COLLEGE 
o NORTHWESTERN 
o KANSAS STATE 

o CALIFORNIA 

AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 
AT 

WEaK 
ONE 

IOWA 0 
MICHIGAN STATE 0 

MINNESOTA 0 
ILLINOIS 0 

IOWA STATE 0 
NOTPf DAME 0 

OHIO STATE 0 
AT OKLAHOMA 0 
AT UCLA 0 

o KENTUCKY AT GEORGIA 0 
TIE BREAKERI Pt .... In die.,. thl leo,.. 01 the ,I.br •• kll', 

BALL STATE AT N. ILLINOIS 

L "ddl'1'1III 

-----------------~ 

~!~ 
THE FUlL MOITY (I) 
CAlLY 1 20,3 4&, 7 10. 9 30 

I KIIIW WHAT YOU DID LAST 
SUMMER (II 
DAilY 1 30, 4 00, 6 .5, 9 15 

III OUT (Pa-13) 
DAILY 1 10.330.700. &0 20 

~i~.i' 
KISS THE GIRLS (II 
eve 7 18& 9 30 

ROCKETMAJI (Pal 
eve 700 &915 

r£01!:~ 
6 S. Dubuque St • Open 1 Oem 

(Just below BJ's) 

SEVEI YEARS III TIBET (Pa-lI) 
EVE6 45&9 45 

THE EDGE (R) 
A Friendly 
Afternoon 

EVE 700 ONLY 

MOST WANTED (A) 
eve 940 ONLY 

THE PEACEMAKER (R) 
EVE7oo&94O 

L.A. CDlFIDmlAL (A) 
Place To Study! 

• 
FOR 

EVE 645 &845 

~J!€&&ti~ 
DEYl'S ADVOCATE (A) 
EVE 6.45 & 1130 

THE BAME (RI 
EVE 7000NLY 

U TURII RI 
EVE 930 :t 

qu 
5 ~umbo Wings 

~~6 Wing Sauces to choose from 
(4.9pm) 

Appearing Ton ght: 

Jay Wendel Walker 
It ...... In • fIInIAIu ", \/ ......... 
.....,...,_., 11M ~ .. die ... 

err ••• "'1II __ ~far"" ~tII ,......,m ........ « OCII ........... QI 

-u .~dan. Jay'. ~...... ' •• , 
tItJWU till .... , .nd hi ........ f*:IeI 
•• _ ...... "-- ....-. far hint ~ 
In '-__ duIoII til -u.nl 

8:00 & 10:00 shows! 
To avoid the lush, wu recolllmend l11dkmg 

the 8 :00 show IOfllgllf' 

• • 
Pizza i 

.uumbya_;] MID.W EKi 
~N~~CRI IS! 
12" Pokey atlx $3.99 I.mge One- ' Pi%%Jl: 

4 Pepperoni Rolls $3.99 oppmg : 
10 Wings $3.99 

2·20 oz. soda $2.00 
I 

: HOURS: : 
: SUNDA~WEDNESDAY : 
• 11 AM-2:30 AM I • I 
: THURS THRU SAT additioMl topping l1XlpimJ : 
: 11 AM -3 PJ.A t valid Monday-Wednesday ONLY : 
~....................... • ••••• 1 

florida Marlin Darren 
~e plate umpire Joe 
Jacobs Field Tuesday. 

~ Marlins/L 
• 

dontinued {rom Pagr IB 

Young 
• Youthful catchers top 
4errifi ea on with 
i ling World Serie 
)nano " 



Tonight: 

Walker 

topping $1JKNpiZZA 
ay-Wednesday ONLY 
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Associated Press 

Florida Marlin Darren Daulton hits a solo home run as Cleveland Indians catcher Sandy Alomar Jr. and 
jIome plat umpire Joe West look on in the fourth inning of Game 3 of the World Series at Cleveland's 
tacobs Field Tuesday. 

-> 

,Marlins/Late rally boosts Florida 
tJontinuffl {rom Poge 18 

liandled for an error that made it 9-
'L and second ba man Tony Fer
qandez misplayed raig Counsell's 
(IIlunder to en ble nother run to 
erore. h flield and Bonilla 
Capped the burst with two-run sin
gles. The Indi ns tied tbe Series 
record of thr rrors 8 t by Los 
Angele in 1966, whil' the Marlins 
matched th mark of the 1936 New 
fork Yan k for lh bigg t ninth 
lIllling in Ii pi y 

Denms Cook w • the winning 
JIItcher. Plunk took the 10 ,though 
~lievers Alvin Morman and Jose 
Me al 0 did not fare well in the 
linth. 
: The Indian ICOred four runs in . 

the ninth on a bases loaded sacri
fice fly by Fernandez, an RBI-single 
by Grissom and a two-run double 
by Bip Roberts . 

The weather may be much worse 
for Game 4 with the forecast calling 
for temperatures in the mid-30s but 
no snow. No matter, it should easily 
be the coldest Series game in more 
than 20 years. 

It was 49 degrees at the start 
The day night, with 25 mph winds 
making it much chillier. 

Florida pitcher Al Leiter held a 
hot water bottle between innings 
and hitters on both sides warmed 
their bats on heating coils inside 
the dugouts. 

The Marlins got to use some of 
the 1,200 pounds of cold·weather 

gear they packed, while the Indians 
set up coffee makers and hot tea 
and hot chocolate stands in a room 
right behind their bench. 

The crowd of 44,880 came bun
dled mostly in heavy parkas. Many 
fans dressed in orange, the color 
they used to wear in support of 
their beloved Browns for NFL 
games. Among those in the stands 
was Marlins manager Jim Ley
land's 85-year-old mother, Veroni
ca, wrapped in a knit shawl. 

Grissom was stranded after a 
leadoff single in the Cleveland 
eighth. He has hit in all 15 of his 
Series games, giving him the sec
ond-longest streak in hi sto ry 
behind Hank Bauer's 17 with the 
Yankees in the 1950s. 

Young stars shine in Serie,s 
lar-season games. His defense is 
sometimes mind-boggling. 

"He does things behind the plate 
that most guys only dream of," says 
broadcaster Tim McCarver, a for
mer catcher. 

Johnson shut down the Atlanta 
Braves in the NLCS. And in the 
first inning of Game 2, he gunned 
down the Indians' David Justice, 
who may have slowed in the 
basepath but should have stolen 
the base easily. 

"Everybody knows how great he is," 
Justioe said. "I mean, he threw out 
Kenny Lofton like it was nothing." 

Nothing new for Johnson, a 26-
year-old who will soon win his third 
Gold $Iove in three seasons . 
Besides 'not making an error until 
two bad throws in the LCS against 
the Braves, he threw out 45 percent 
of would-be base stealers during 
the eason. 

He made the All-Star team for 
the first time and hi s offense 
improved greatly this season - a 
career-high .250 with 19 homers 
and 68 RBIs. 

But watching the 6-foot-2, 220· 
pounder move like a cat behind the 

BIG TEN BAsKEl'BALL 

plate, framing a pitch, blocking1i 
ball or throwing out a runner from 
bis knees is what amazes most 
everyone. No catcher Is better in 
the game today. 

"I think Charlie Johnson is the 
best throwing catcher that I've 
seen," said Alomar, who made a 
pretty good throw himself in Game 
2. "I'm impressed with him because 
be's a tall guy and he can get off the 
ground so quick and still make 
accurate throws." 

For Florida's pitchers, he's the 
dream catcher because of his ability 
to nail runners with his split-sec-
ond release. _ 

"He's got me and a lot of others 
out of trouble by throwing people 
out," said Game 3 starter Al Leiter. 

It was Alomar's throw, though, 
that may have been the biggest 
play of Game 2. 

After Moises Alou doubled, John
son hit a topper in front of the plate 
that Alomar pounced on before 
whipping a perfect throw to nip 
Alou sliding headfirst . Alomar's 
throw was gutty, precisely what the 
Indians needed . And he 's been 
doing it all year. 

'Purdue to bank on experience 
Mayfield, 22, likes the fact he's 

joining an experienced team. All 
flv tarters and the top two 
re rYes return from last year's Big 
'len Conference runners·up. 

With that much returning talent, 
many presea on basketball pubU
cations are picking Purdue as a 
national contender. 

Sop homore shooting guard 
JSTsan Cornell said the addition of 
May1leld will help Purdue two-fold, 
allowing Austin to stay put as a 
shooting guard. 

"Alan definitely has played much 
better," Cornell said. "r think he's 
playing more relaxed. I've talked to 
Alan, and he lays he's just going to 
o out there and have fun." 
Center Brad Miller laid Mayfield 

will make Eldridre more productive. 
"'Ibny makes us a lot more veraa· 

tile, and now, Alan won't have to 
pI., 30' plul minutes a game," the 

that b under· co-eaptain said. "'!bny has shown in 
practice that he'. a natural point 
guard . H can penetrate and dish. 
He', II guy who really looks to pass ." 

oach Gene Keady said Eldridge 
wa Purdu 'I most·improved player 
during It. May tour of Europe. 
Once Mayfield completely under
stand how Division 1 basketball i8 

" "I'm just hoping to get as 
much time as I can. It 1-8 a 
lot oj pressure on one 
player when Ite's asked to 
play 38 minutes. That'8 
th,e situation I was in last 
year, and I know how 
hard that is, " 

Tony Mayfield 

played, the coach thinks his point
guard position will'be set. , 

"Tony's strictly the point guard 
type that understands that already, 
which is kind of unusual, because a 
lot of junior college point guards 
have the scoring mentality along 
with that," Keady said. "He seems 
to have a pals-first mentality. He 
can take care of the basketball." 

Purdue's other newcomers are 
freshmen forwards Jamaal Davis of 
Merrillville and Cameron Stephens 
from Fort Wayne South, but both 
playe1'l are academically Ineligible 
this season . 

Series sends chills down spines 
• Cleveland's frigid October 
temperatures wreak havoc 
on pitchers and hitters in one 
of the chilliest World Series 
on record. 

By Hal Bock 
Associate Press 

CLEVELAND - Hey, what ever 
happened to global warming? 

The World Series moved Tuesday 
night from T-shirts and tank tops to 
knit hats and blankets, from the 
surreal sunshine of Florida to the 
deep treeze of Cleveland. 

When Charles Nagy threw the 
first pitch for Game 3, it was 49 
degrees with a 25 mph wind mak
ing the wind chill 29. Many fans 
wore parkas and gloves to protect 
against the cold. Three hours 
before the game, a cold, wind·blown 
rain swept across Jacobs Field. 

And the Indians and Marlins can 
expect even colder temperatures, 
perhaps 32 degrees at gametime on 
Wednesday night for Game 4. 
Showers and snow flurries were 
also forecast. 

Clearly, there will be no Florida
style batting practice in shorts this 
week. The teams had enjoyed tem
peratures in the 70s during the 
weekend in Miami. 

But isn't this the way it's sup
posed to be? 

The Fall Classic means baseball 
with a chill in the air because Octo
ber weather rarely duplicates July 
weather. Night games have elimi-

Playing it C-C-C-c-cool 
The 1997 World Series may well go down in 

the record books as the coldest since 
Pittsburgh played Baltimore in 1979', when 

temperatures reached 41 degrees. 

Coldest World Serlee games: 

Pittsburgh at Baltimore 

Baltimore at Pittsburgh 

New \brk at Clnelnnati 

Oct. 20,1982, Milwaukee at Sf. Louis 

Oct. 11, 1979, Pittsburgh at Baltimore 

, Major League Baseball and Hall of Fame records go bad< to 1975. 

noon sun that often added to the 
drama of the games. And the weath
er frequently has been a factor. 

The very first World Series in 
1903 had a game postponed on Oct. 
9 because of frigid weather in Pitts
burgh. It is the only time cold 
forced baseball to retreat during 
t\le Series. 

In 1906, the entire Series was 
played in Chicago and freezing 
winds left the Cubs and White Sox 
with cold hands and colder bats. 
The Sox batted .198 and the Cubs 
.196. 

The last time the Series was 
played in Cleveland, the Indians 
and Atlanta played Game 3 in 49-
degree weather - the coldest 

game yeaTS . agy, 
Tuesday's starter, also pitched that 
night for Cleveland. 

" It's just something you deal 
with," he said. "There's nothing you 
can do about it. You don't change 
the way you pitch. You go out there 
and see what's working. You pitch 
with your strengths." 

For pitchers, cold weather makes 
it harder to grip the baseball . The 
surface becomes slick, almost like a 
billiard ball. For batters, a 90 mph 
fastball off the bat h a ndle in 30-
degree temperatures creates quite 
a sting. 

"Hitting a baseball in cold weath
er is not a lot of fun," Cleveland 
manager Mike Hargrove said. "If 
you don't hit it just right, it hurts." 

NIGHTLY DINNER SPECIALS 

Almond Chicken 
Sweet and Sour Chicken 

Szechuan Chicken
Beef with Broccoli 

Szechuan Beef" 

Buddha's Delight 
Vegetable Lo Mein 

House Vegetable Deluxe 
Cuny Vegetarian" 

Szechuan Broccoli· 

Sweet and SoU! Pork 

'!\vice Cooked Pork· 

Hunan PorJc4 Chicken" 

SELEer OUR ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT PLATES OF 
VEGETABLE, OIICKEN, BEEF,or PORK LOME1N 

Served with your choice of egg rolls 
OR andlor wontons and hoi tea for only 

Served with rice, your choice of an 
egg roll or two fried wontons, 

and hottea for only 

$495 
(Dine-in, Carry-out, or delivery) 

$695 
(Dine-In only please) 

HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11:~2:30 &; 4:3~9:30, Fri-Sat 11:00-2:30 &; 4:3~10:00, Sun 4:OO-9:00pm 

• 

G 

, , , 
18 Sou~ Clinton St. (across from the Old Capitol) • 338-1621 
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Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Iowa defensive tackle Jared DeVries takes down an Iowa State ball carrier in the Hawkeyes' 63·20 victory 
Sept. 20 in Ames_ DeVries had 10 tackles and three sacks in a losing effort at Michigan last weekend_ 

DeVries/Q&A with defensive star 
Continued from Page IB 

Just because of the final result and 
where we are at, that takes every
thing away from any individual 
performance. 

DI: What kind of techniques 
did you utilize to. get in there 
and get (Michigan quarterback) 
Brian Griese last week? 

JD: I don't know, I just do what I 
can. It'll a mental thing of just 
wanting to get out there and as 
coach Austin says, you have to be 
relentless all the time. It's not so 
much a certain method, you just 
have to have the mentality that 
your job is never finished until that 
whistle blows. 

DI: Are there certain things 
that you have picked up on, as 
far as situations go, that make 
you a better football player? 

JD: A lot of it has to do with the 
quarterback that we are going 
against. It depends on the quality of 
the offensive line we are going 
against obviously. I've found some 
things to be successful and some 
things not 1.0 be, but overall I have 
some tricks. 

DI: Do you see your game get· 
ting better and better with 
every week? 

JD: I hope so. That's what we try 
1.0 do and that's what I try to accom
plish. My only hope is that I can 
continue to keep improving and be 
as good as Jared DeVries can get. 

DI: What is the attitude of the 
defense now after the past cou
ple of games? 

JD: We're okay. We're down, but 
we have forgotten about Michigan 
already and we're hungry to go out 
there and get the win. We'll do 
everything thing we can this week 
to make sure that happens come 
Saturday. 

DI: What do you attribute as 
the key to your success as a 
player here at Iowa? 

JD: Great coaching for one, and 
the great work ethic I have in myself. 
But one thing that has really helped 
me out this year is the strength and 
conditioning program that hlll\ been 
developed under Parker Wildeman 
and Paul Longo. They have helped 
me out a great deal. 

DI: You are a semi-finalist for 
the Lombardi Award. Is that 

something that is becoming 
important to you? 

JD: Well you know, I'm just gonna 
go out and play my game. A lot of 
those awards are based on statis
tics. If! can get the statistics and at 
the same time our team can get the 
wins, then we can let them (the vot
ers) decide that kind of stuff. 

DI: Hayden Fry has already 
said that he feels you are the 
best defensive lineman in col· 
lege footbalL Have you seen a 
player out there that you think 
is better than you on the defen· 
sive line? 

JD: Oh yeah, definitely. I have a 
great amount of respect for Grant 
Windstrom from Nebraska. He's a 
defensive end and not a tackle, but 
he's tenacious and tougher than 
nails. There's some great guys out 
there. Michigan has a good one in 
Glen Steele at defensive tackle. 
There's all kinds of them. 

DI: If you do indeed win the 
Lombardi Award are you going 
to be a Hawkeye next year? 

JD (laughing): Oh, I don't know, 1 
haven't even thought about it. Don't 
be starting on me with that. 

Goal posts falling like leaves 
By Richard Rosenblatt 

Associated Press 

No one is busier these days than 
guys like Joel Rottman and Murray 
M. Goodman. 

With fans tearing down goal 
posts allover the country, Rottman 
and Goodman are the ones who 
make sure they get replaced . 

Rottman is president of National 
Goalpost Co., and Goodman runs 
Triman Tele-goal Inc., two of sever
al outfits specializing in goal posts. 

"I don't like to see them bought 
down by.a bunch ofhooIigans,· says 
Rottman, w~o started his business 
30 years ago and is based in Strat
ford, Conn. "But it seems they are 
coming down more than usual this 
season. Usually, this stuff happens 
at the end of the year." 

Adds Jerry Vincze, vice president 
at Triman in Dania, Fla. : ·Obvious
ly, it's good for business. We sell 
replacement parts, but we try to 
prevent this from happening and 
we sure don't want any.one getting 
hurt." 

From Pittsburgh to Baton Rouge, 
La. , to Lexington, Ky., and Colum
bia, Mo., fans overcome by the thrill 
of victory are storming fields, snap
ping ofT the aluminum main stan
dards and hauling goal posts out of 
the stadium. 

Such passionate - and costly -

OVer SO microbrews 
and import beers 
to choosefrom 

Associated Press/David Rae Morris 

An LSU fan rides the goal post 
after LSU's upset victory over 
number-one ranked Florida at 
Baton Rouge, La" on Oct_ 11. 

displays of loyalty are reserved for 
that rare win over a bitter foe or an 
unlikely victory against a heavily
favored opponent. At the major col
lege level, there might be two or 
three goal post games a year. 

This season, galloping ofT with 
goal posts has become a weekly rit
ual. And it's still Ocl.ober. 

Here's a partial rundown: 
- On Sept. 18, Pittsburgh beat 

Miami 21-17 at Pitt Stadium and 
part of the crowd of 40,194 rushed 
the field, broke the main standard 
on both goal posts but was unable 
to haul them out of the stadium. 

The Panthers, winners of just 12 
games over the past four years 
under Johnny Majors, were cele
brating their first victory over Mia
mi since 1976 and first win over a 
ranked team since 1989. 

- On Oct. 4, Kentucky beat 
Alabama 40-34 in overtime for its 
first win over the Crimson Tide 
since 1922. Before the game, the 
Wildcats were 1-31-1 vs. Alabama. 

After the wi.nning TO, a portion 
of the 59,226 fans,- second largest 
at Commonwealth Stadium - took 
to the field , tore down both goal 
posts and paraded them around 
campus. • 

Said Kentucky AD C.M. Newton: 
"If I wasn't so old, I'd have helped 
tear the darned things down." 

- On Oct. 11, No. 14 LSU 
stunned No. 1 Florida 28·21, end
ing the Gators' 25-game SEC win
ning streak and avenging last 
year's 56-13 loss . The overnow 
crowd at Death Valley swarmed the 
field and went t hrough the goal 
post routine - pulling them out of 
t he ground and marching around 
the stadium. 

IRISH PUB 
11 S. Dubuque 

WEDNESDAY 
4·10 PM 

$349 
BURGER 
BASKETS 

10 - CLOSE 

2Forl 
Cag!ain J~k 
~e C'8I(e "" •• ~ 

IOlVA GOLF ROUNDUP 

Hawkeye women golfers 
win San Diego Fall Classic 
• The Iowa women's golf 
team won its first tourna
ment since the 1991 Big Ten 
Championships. 

By Megan Manful! 
The Daily Iowan 

Entering the San Diego Fall 
Classic mentally prepared, the 
Iowa women's golf team put togeth
er a stellar performance. With a 54-
hole score of 923, the Hawkeyes 
won their first tournament since 
the Big Ten Championship in May 
1991. 

Iowa held nothing back, as the 
Hawkeyes took part in their last 
meet of the season. Following its 
performance on Monday, the team 
appeared to have a secure hold on 

the lead . After two 
rounds Iowa was in 
first place, 21 strokes 
ahead of Northern 
Arizona. 

The Hawkeyes fin
ished Tuesday 29 strokes 
over Northern Arizona 
(952) and Purdue (952). 

Freshman 
Meghan Spero " •• tI 
recorded her best col
legiate meet on Tuesday. Placing 
second in a highly competitive 
field, Spero fired rounds of 73, 75, 
and 79 to give her a final score of 
227. 

Sophomores M.C. MuUen nd 
Stacey Bergman also finished in 
the top five, tying for fourth place 
with round totals of 231. 

Iowa/Hit with injuries 
Continued from Page IB 

yardage and throwing for touch
, downs on four of his nine comple

tions. 
What wasn't known about Rein

ers was his personality, whicb 
apparently keeps Fry on his toes. 
Fry describes Reiners as he would a 
favorite son. 

"Reiners will make plays you 
haven't seen around here,~ Fry 
said. "But, unfortunately, that goes 
in both directions. He's a joy, he 
keeps you loose." 

Reiners can't quite understand 
what all the commotion is about. 

"I just like to have fun and play 
the game,· said Reiners, a Fort 
Dodge, Iowa, native. "Just playas 
hard as you can, play down-and
dirty football. 

"If you've gotla get the extra yard 
for a first down, you have to put 
your head down and do it." 

The 6-foot-3, 200-pound Reiners 
saw limited playing time early on 
this season as Iowa trounced its 
first four opponents. He completed 
nine of his 14 passes for 209 yards. 

"He has a stronger arm than 
Sherman," wide receiver Damon 

Gibson said . "I think he has the 
ability to go deep better than Matt, 
so that will help our deep game .~ 

With Reiners as a starter, Iowa 
would employ junior Kory Hauser 
and redshirt freshman Scott Mullen 
as backups. Fry is ex.tremely high 
on Mullen, who practiced for the 
first time IMt week afl.er sitting out 
several weeks with a broken thumb. 

"Mullen's going to be something 
special," Fry said. "I'm hopeful that 
he will.get in the ball game some
time." 

Sherman was not the only ca u
alty Iowa endured at Ann Arbor. 
Defensive end JefT Kramer, who 
had become a key part of Iowa' 
defensive success, injured hi knee 
and will not play against the 
Hoosiers. 

Kramer had eight tackles again t 
Michigan, including two for 10 e. 
Fry said the junior end' i~ury i 
similar to the one Ricchard Carter 
sulfered at Iowa State on Sept. 20. 
Carter was sidelined for two game 
before returning for the Michigan 
game. 

Sophomore Ryan Loftin and 
freshman Skip Miller will play in 
Kramer's absence. 

Coach Diane Thomason said she 
was plea8ed with her team's play. 
Whil the course was the I.oughea\ 
one the Hawkeyes have faced thia 
8eason, he said her team'8 focua 
helped carry lh m to victory. 

While the Uawkey I have fin 
ish d their fall season, 'l'hom88on 
expects her team 1.0 ule 'fu sday's 
victory to pu h them ofT to a posi
tive start when Iowa's spring sea
son gete under w y on February 
20, at the Midwe t Classic in 
Phoenix, Ariz . 

"This win shaWl them what 
they're capable of: Thomuon 
laid. "They've seen it in black and 
white, now. Th y have thing to 
aspire to wh n pring sea80n 
begins. This wa ju t II great way 
to end the on: 

Beer & Pizza Spedak 
throughout the Night! 

S.C.O_P.E. Productions is proud to present 

AND T -FUNK ALL-STARS 
NOVEMBER 4, 1997 

8:00 P.M. 
In the Iowa Memorial Union Main Lounge 

Tick.'. 011 .. ,. 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22 
AT 10A.If. 

Available at the University Box Oftice and all Tlcketmaster out I t . 
Charge by phone at 1-800·346-4401, (319) 363·1888 or 335-3041 

Charge up to six on your University of Iowa Student Char 
IndiViduals wtth d111b1li1iel are encouraged to _!lend aN U'Wlrtlty oIlo!ow. tpOnlOfed 

II you ara a perlOll with a (!liability who requir .. an IICCOmIIlOdItlon In order to p81tiCrpett WI ha Pf198I1I. 
please conlect SCOPE produotlOIlI In I1dvanct .t 335-3385 
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• Saturday's Michigan
Michigan State rivalry ha: 
become the bigge t gamE 
on both school's schedul, 

By Harry Atkin 
A~ lawd Pr('~~ 

DETROIT They dlln't 
Burger King commercials. Th y 
.eldom featur d on Sport Co 
Yet that seem, 1.0 8uit Nick Sa 
~d Lloyd ('lIrr ju t fine. 

All they do ill coach. Rather 
too, it would eem. 

Oh, sure. Th radio talk 
get csllers every day from 
want to complain. How does 
manage to 10 four games a 
Why can't S ban win a bowl 

The complain rs ound likc 
in a ssndbo)C. Jo y hoa more 
than J do! Th y cI rly don't 
stand colleg footban 
they would how lucky 
is to have two m n th cal 
Saban and C rr 

It is becaus of these two 
Michigan·Michlgan Staw 
become perhaps bigger 
partl than any other ga m 
either team', schedul . Bigger 
Michigan-Ohio tate. Far b 
than Michigan tate-Notre 

Michigan il Imost 81ways a 

'Huskers 
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11111'11010pm 

presentS: 
Kfvin Burt's 

Comer Pocket 
Acoustic Bluesm 
8-11 Tonight • 

present 

• 22 

out' t . 
335-3041 

Char 

Football 

MSU hungry for Michigan 
• Saturday' Michigan
Michigan State rivalry has 
become the biggest game 
on both school's schedule. 

DETROIT They dnn't do 
Burger King commercials. Th yare 

. eeldom featured on Sports Cenler. 
Yet that se rna to uit Nick S ban 
snd Lloyd arr jUllt Ine. 

I All they do i8 coach. Rather well, 
toO, it would cern. 

Oh, Bure. The radio talk ShOW8 
getcallcrs ev ry d y from folks who 
want to complain. How docs Carr 
manage to 10 four games a year? 
Why can't Sab n win a bowl game? 

The complain rs sound like kids 
in a sandbox. Joey ha more tOys 
than I do! Th y clearly don't under
stand college {ootball. Otherwi e, 
they would how lucky this state 
is to have two m n th caliber of 
Saban and C rr. 

It is because ofth two that the 

25 team. All Carr had to do was 
keep that tradition going. Easier 
said than done, since the players 
are gone after four or five years. 
Saban took over a program that 
was in pretty rough shape after 
George Perles stepped down. But 
he has quickly built the Spartans 
into a national power. 

"rfs obvious ,..-----...., 
Nick and his 
staff have done 
an outstanding 
job at Michigan 
State," Carr 
said earlier this 
week. "That's 
great for this 
state. It doesn't 
make it any eas
ier to coach, '---'-S-a-b-an--
though." 

Saban, in his third year, i817-12-
1 with the Spartans. He has guided 
Michigan State to a bowl game in 
each of his first two seasons. 

coaches will run up the score. 
Saban doesn't do that. With a 42-0 
halftime lead, he substituted freely 
in the second half of the season 
opener against Western Michigan. 
Nineteen first-year players saw 
action that day. The Spartans won 
42-10. 

"We have an opportunity to have a 
good football team,· Saban said. "We 
still have to prove we can win games 
against exceptionally good teams.· 

Carr also does things the right 
way. That sometimes translates to 
his way, yet it seems to work for the 
team. 

Last year, for example, Scott 
Driesbach threw four first- half 
touchdown passes in a 45-29 Michi
gan win at Ann Arbor. This year, 
Driesbach watches from the sideline 
as Brian Griese plays quarterback. 

Carr thought the change was 
best for the team. And who can 
argue? The Wolverines (6-0, 3-0) 
are ranked No.5 this week. 
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Michigan-Michig n State game has 
become parh p bigger in these 
parts than any other game on 
tlth r team', ch dul . Bigger than 
Michigan- hio State. Far bigger 
than Michi, n. -Notre Dame. 

Michig n i Imo t Iways a 'Ibp 

This year, the Spartans (5-1, 2-1 
Big Ten) are off to their best start 
since the 19~6 season when they 
Were 9-0 before the historic 10-10 
tie with Notre Dame. They are 
ranked No. 15 in week's Associated 
Press poll . 

And he has done it the right way. 
Some of the best-known college 

It was just one of hundreds of 
decisions college coaches have to 
make. They don't always translate 
into wins and losses. Saban under
stands. He goes through the same 
things in East Lansing. 

"Brian Griese has done a very, 
very good jOQ of directing the 
offense,· Saban said. 

Carlos OSorio/Associated Press 

Michigan fullback Chris Floyd breaks away from Notre Dame linebacker Grant Irons during the first quar. 
ter at Michigan Stadium in Ann Arbor, Saturday, Sept. 27. 

New York teams rediscover success in NFL 

John Dunn/Associated Press 

New YorI.. J quari rhad Glenn Foley tosses a fIVe yard pass to fullback 
ill for • toudIdown again t the New England Patriots Sunday. 

• The New York Giants 
and New York Jets have the 
best combined start since 
1986 when the Jets started 
7-1 and the Giants 6-2. 

By Dave Goldberg 
Associated Press 

Bill Parcells, who has given the 
New York Jets an identity they've 
Ilicked since Joe Namath's days , 
was asked if he has been follOwing 
the parallel success of the New 
York Giants. 

"I haven't paid any attention," he 
replied. 

He was, of course, fibbing. 
Parcells pays attention to every

tbing in the NFL, particularly 
when it concerns the Giants, whom 
he coached to Super Bowl victories 
in 1986 and 1990. 

Yes, Parcells knows the Jets and 
Giants are both 5-3 - the Giants 
are first in the NFC East and the 
Jets are a half-game behind New 
England in the AFe East. Those 10 
wins are more than half the total 
the teams combined for last season, 
when the Giants were 6-10 and the 
Jets 1-15. 

That's the best combined start for 

'Huskers not looking past Kansas 

·ing No. 
10 e to 

unranked Minnesota last weekend, 
the Huskers will look for the Jay
hawks to be inspired and play bet
ter than their record. 

'"We're preparing this week like 
we're facing a top-10 team," 
Wi trom said Tuesday during 
Nebraska's weekly news confer
ence. "Obviously, Minnesota 
shouldn't have been within one 
point of Penn State." 

Penn State beat the Golden 
GOl/her 16-15 on the strength of 
two fQurth-quarter touchdowns, 
but Nebraska (6-0, 3-0 Big 12) 
handJly defeated Thus Tech 29-0 
snd vaulled over the Nittany Lions 

- who had been No.1 - in the 
polls. 

Wistrom said other teams will be 
"gunning" for Nebraska now. With 
three different teams having held 
the No.1 spot in as many weeks, it 
could be tough to stay on top, he 
said. 

"I'm sure everybody will be doing 
a little more politicking nOw, trying 
to see the No.1 spot," he said. "But 
we can't worry about anyone else." 

Kansas has dropped 28 straight 
games to Nebraska - including a 
63-7 rout last season - and in 24 
tries has never beaten a Tom 
Osborne-coached team. 

the two since 1986, when the Giants 
started 6-2 and the Jets 7-1. The 
Giants, under Parcells, went on to 
win the Super Bowl; the Jets lost 
their last five and were eliminated 
in the second round of the playoffs. 

The Giants were clearly No.1 
then. Now it's the Jets - from the 
columnists to the talk-show hosts 
to the fans. 

The Giants don't mind a bit as 
they improve quietly under Jim 
Fassel, the offensive guru who was 
brought in to fix what was the 
NFL's worst offense last season 
under Dan Reeves. 

Like Parcells, who lifted quarter
back Neil O'Donnell at halftime for 
Glenn Foley to beat New England 
last Sunday, Fassel's not afraid to do 
the unconventional. After Dave 
Brown tore a chest muscle, Fassel 
refused to say he'd get his job back 
from Danny Kanell after he recovers. 

"Isn't there an unwritten rule 
that a starler who's hurt gets his 
job back?" he was asked. 

"It's not the way I operale,' Fassel 
replied. 'Tm not going to make a com
mitment I may not want to keep.· 

Kanell's making his decision easy, 
leading the Giants to two wins as a 
starter after taking over early in the 
Dallas game and winning that, too. 

~UI' 114 N. U-. 337·5112 

4J,\:. Z ~ CHECK OUT 
••. JIe. OUR NEW 

~t, ~ .. MENU! 
GIn. ~ tAIfIIy OUT ArAIIMLI == .~'~.vv. ... .. t ; ..... ~ 

INFO: 5-325B BOX OFFICE 5-3041 I 

hit :/IwV/w.Ulowa.edu/-bi'ou 

UNDERGROUND 
EMIR;WRICA 

Mon : 7.30 pm Wed 7:30 pm 
Tue: 730 pm 

HUNGRY HOBO FIRSTAVE., 

-THE"'· ~;U~~~:I~:;'" I &Tl!'AfR1CKS c:.:...;.....,. 

~ I RLmER ~ . Iowa's First 

FLIP NIGHTI ! Brewpub,~;< , 
a C I b 1\" ~ ~\ 

Flip for pltcher6, ~ e e rate. . . 'J 

drlW6, bottle6 or drlnke. ~ l1'1'OBERF 
If you win, pay only 264_ ~ "t 1\.1 

If we win, Juet pay ~ ~1llENTIC IRISH 20oz. PINTS 
regular price. ~ ~ $150 

FLIPPIN' ups rA fRS rool ~ 
NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS ~. Ale, ~~~~io~ Stout 

i, 
~ 337·5314 

OR.OFI H • PORI CHOP· snAIl SANDWtCH' FIlENCH DIP ' 

John Dunn/Associated Press 

New York Jets coach 8iJ1 Parcells 
watches the action during the 
game against the Patriots Sunday_ 

The Jets are (or were) a free
agent team. 

Last year, owner Leon Hess and 
president Steve Gutman committed 
$84 million to four free agents -
O'Donnell, wide receiver Jeff Gra
ham and offensive tackles Jumbo 
Elliott and David Williams. 

Graham has produced the most 

IHEQBAR 
Featuring Brand New Flavored Coffee 

and Cappucino SpeCials Everyday! 
Come Try Some While You Study' 

WEDNESDAY 
$150 

Butterfinger Shots 

$1 Well Drinks 
7pm-Close • 

Thurs: Too Slim And 
The 

-. . , 

and O'Donnell is now in the spot
light because Parcells hasn't decided 
whether he'll get his job back from 
Foley after the leam's bye Sunday. 

The Jets' strength is found in 
receivers Graham, Keyshawn John
son and Wayne Chrebet, running 
back Adrian Murrell and lineback
ers Marvin Jones, Mo Lewis and 
rookie James Farrior. And Parcells 
has surrounded them with good 
draft picks and fill-ins from his 
days with the Patriots and Giants. 

The result? One more win in a halI 
season than Rick KoUte had in two 
seasons in which the Jeta went 4-28. 

The Gianta, the NFL's youngest 
leam, have done things the old-fash
ioned way - through the draft. Much 
to the dismay of their fans, who think 
George Young, who built two title 
learns that way, is a dinosaur unable 
to adjust to free agency. 

Actually, Young ha.s two good free 
agents - guard Ron Stone, now the 
team's best offensive lineman and 
defensive tackle Robert Harris, 
whose six sacks are second to 
Michael Strahan's seven.' 

But while his first-round picks 
between Rodney Hampton in 1990 
and Ik e Hilliard this year have 
been mediocre at best, he's built a 
solid nucleus in Jaler rounds. 

"!:?The Mi)) 
r J MUSIC COFFEE 

RESTAURANT BAR 

120 East Burlington 
For orders to go 

351·9529 

Tomorrow 

.... .. . 
Friday: JOE PRICE - Blues • 9 pm 

Saturday: THE INSTIGATORS - More Blues/Pop/Soul ·9 

82.75 ......... 
AlIIII_ 

• 25~ Wlflgs 
• 11.50 Bottles Miller Lite • 2 For 1 Wells 

-4"'~IJi.I\" au .""&"M.-
• $10Flsh8owls ~~ °13<:apt'n&:ClGPIna · '2 Capt'n & Cola Pints e 1311ft# 'IImI-I1.j()_ ! ~ · 32 Oz. BIg Been Coots l.igM 

• $1 Pints of Coors Ute ~ ° 'l.5QBoaIesMllletUlie $5 99 :--_. __ .-.- COIJfON --·i-··_·: 
u.u.Can Eat ! 1/2 Priced Pizza! 

luffet ~ Sunday or Monday ~ 
includes soup, salad, I 1 

entree pizza &: cookies I VAllO ONLY W1nI nns COUPON I 
, I __ JI.",. ...._ .. ......,.1 

M·F 11·2 1 •• _. __ ••• ClOlIJOII __ •• _ •• _ •• 
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Fivers 7 Lightning 1 
fl1.iILADELPHIA~P) - Eric Lindros scored 

his 200lh NHL goal and had tour assists as the 
Philadelphia Flyers handed the Tampa Bay 
Lightning their fiMh straight loss, 7-1 Tuesday 
night. 
, Lindros scored the landmark goal at 9:05 of 
the second per iod, putting a 15-foot wrist shot 
past Lightning goalie Corey Schwab to give 
the Flyers a 5-1 lead. The goal moved Lindros 
past IIkka Sinisalointo into ninth place on the 
Flyers' all-time list. 

The Lightning have scored only three goals 
during their losing streak. In nine games this 
season, Tampa Bay has scored only 15 goals. 

The Flyers, 4-1 -1 in their last six, put three 
of their first six shots behind Lightning starting 
Jjoalie Daren Puppa, who then left the game 
with what team officials said was a sore neck. 

NHLRouNDUP 

Sports 

Briggs respects Foreman despite age 
• Shannon Briggs, 25, 
says that fighting the 48-
year-old George Foreman 
next month is a dream 
come true for him. 

NEW YORK (AP) - George 
Foreman is 48, but boxing's old 
man is still able to pull his weight 
in the ring, said Shannon Briggs, 
who fights the former heavyweight 
champion next month. 

"He is a legend," Briggs said of 
Foremail at a news conference 
Tuesday to announce their 10· 
round fight Nov. 22 at the Trump 
Taj Mahal in Atlantic City. 

born. "This is a dream come true to 
fight a guy like Foreman and I'm 
looking forward to taking advan
tage of the opportunity. 

"This fight can change the resl of 
my life ... This is the type of tight 
that everybody always remembel'l1 
and the world will appreciate me 
aner this fight." . 

Foreman (76-4 with 68 knock· 
outs) is equally eager to fight Brig· 
gs, who sustained his only setback 
in 30 pro fights to Darroll Wilson in 
a third-round knockout loss in 1995. 

"He believes in himself," Fore· 
man said of the hard·hitting Brig
gs, who has 24 KOs. "He believes he 
can punch. . 

Foreman has b en ch mplon 
twlc during hia car r, 10 ing the 
title the first tim to Muhammad 
Ali in th "rumble In the jungle" 
light in Zair in 1974, then relln· 
quishing th crown In 1995 when 
he reCused to fight a mandatory 
challenger after knocking out 
Michael Moorer in 1994. 

Since then, Foreman has cam· 
paign d hard for nother title hot, 
but now appe r r sign d that he 
probably won't get that opportunity 
against any of the three recognized 
champions - Moor r (lBF), Evan· 
der Holyfield (WBA) and Lennox 
Lewis (WBC). 

• Janne Niinimaa made it 1-0 at 2:46 ot the 
first period when he took a cross-ice pass on 
the left side, deked defense man Jamie 

_ Huscroft and Puppa to the ice, then flipped a 
"short shot into the open net tram a tough 
angle. 

Seo" TroyanoslAssociated fress 

Anaheim goalie Mikhail Shtalenkov blocks a shot on goal by Phoenix 
Coyotes' Dallas Drake (11) in their NHL game in Phoenix Tuesday. 

"He is a freak of nature, still box
ing, let alone still beating young 
guys," the 25-year-old Briggs said 
of Foreman, who began his pro 
career two years before Briggs was 

"I've been knocked down, I've 
been beat up, cut and everything 
has happened to me, so it is nothing 
new for that to happen to me 
again." 

"I do not need a hot at anyone 
and I'm not going to bring myself 
down and Btart talking thal stuff',' 
Foreman Baid of begging for a title 
fight. 

Canucks 5, Stars 1 
DALLAS - Vancouver goalie Arturs Irbe 

stopped 16 shots in the first period to frustrate 
his former team, and Pavel Bure scored three 
goals as the Canucks beat the Dallas Stars 5-1 
Tuesday night. . 

Irbe made 29 saves in his first appearance 
of the season, earning his first victory for the 

I 

Canucks after signing as a tree agent in the 
offseason. 

Irbe, the Stars' backup goalie last season, 
kept the score tied at 1-1 in the opening period 
despile Dallas' 17-2 advantage in shots. 

Sergei Zubov's first goal of the season on a 
40-fool slap shot gave Dallas Ihe fead at 9:05, 
but Bure answered at 11 :58 with Vancouver on 
the power play. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 c1m dec1d/ine for new c1ds c1nd cc1nce/lations 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH. CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you win receive In relum. It Is Impossible 
for us to Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL 

FREE P.regnancy Testing 
Mon.· Sat. 10-1 & Thurs10-1 , 5·8 

DIIU. GO! .AN CUNIC 
rn No DIM ... II. • lowe CIIy 

319/337-2111 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice since 1973' 

WAANING: so.E PAEGNANCYTESTt.'G SITES ARE ANTI-CHClICE. 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
EARN MOVING?? SELL " .. " .... 'r ~n I COMPUTER u.o .. ntedtd. NIIDTO ~CI AN "01 URN MON ,. . .~_ .. :_ 

,. F E own,~ .... " -.vyM. ~'~CIHT.AF~on'I'. 1oIIt. AaI •• all "'. money your group needs l-aD0-348-7186 "1.374. "'" ,........ • ~ ~ ~ 
by sponsoring a VISA fundral .... on 

$

-0. $15001 WeEK ~:~N~IT~U~:~5~~~:~:-~"""~K~~.~~"'~!iIJC~0~M.~T~0~"~0~OM~11~lC~O;M:MU~N~~~S30~.r:IXJI~~~~~~ 
your campu •. No Inve.tm8ll1 a. very 

=-==~:;=:'=-::"':=:"'-: I ::.I;:~~~~ RESIDENTIAL STAFF ARE YOU A 
N!Ma!Qngaaifjerenct ... ,£very'Dayll NIGHT OWL? 

$$CASH PAID$$ 
for donating plasma. 

New and 30 day 
inactive donors earn 

$40 for your first 
2 donations. 

Sera-Tee 
Plasma Center 
408 S. Gilbert St. 

Call 351·7939 
for information. 

Chicago Commodity fum 
seeks accounting assistant 

with minimum Assoc. 
Degree in accounting. Must 
have experience in accounts 

payable (including 
reconciling). Must work 
well with deadlines, be 
detail oriented and have 
MSExcel background. 

Call Janice at 
1-Il00-333-5673 

ASSISTANTI 
RECEPTIONIST 

Chicago based commodity 
finn looking for hard

working individual with 
MSword/compuler 

knowledge. Pleasant phone 
voice and manner. Must be 
able to handle many tasks 
and be able to work with 

deadlines. 
Call Janice at 

312-648-3783. 

ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
WANTED 

DeliMart 
Must be customer 
oriented. Great 

starting pay, 
benefits, room for 

advancement. 
Apply in person: 
525 1 West 

ASSISTANT 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit 
agency serving people with devetopmental 
disabilities. We have full time and part time 
positkins available In our residential pro
gram. Responsibilities include assisting and 
teaching daily living skills and a variety of 
recreational activities. 

We offer: 
• Flexible schedules 
• Most locations on or near busllnes 
• Professional training (experience in the 

field is not necessary) 
• Outstanding benef~ package, Including 

health and dental insurance for full time 
positions 

• Meanin,gful employment 
• Opportunity for advancement 

Apply in person at: 

11::r SYSTEMS 
. • UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Non:pto/It Corpoftdon 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
1556 First Avenue South 

towa City, IA 52240 
(319) 338·9212 

EOE 

SYSTlMS UNLIMITED, INC. 
Is a non-profit agency 

serving Individuals with 
developmental dlsabllJtles. 

We currently have openings for 
overnlsht staff, both awake and 

asleep. In our residential program. 
The awake positions Involve 

nighttime cleaning and 
some direct care. 

Professional trainIng 
Is prOVided. Apply at: 

t1:J SYSTEMS 
• UNLIMITED INC. 

An Iowa Noft.pt'OfiI Corpofttloll 

ISS6 FIrst Avenue South 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

(319) 338-9212 

EOE 
Flexible hours, 2()'30 per 1I~~~§~§~!!!~~~~~iii~~ll~==~=====~~=~::l=~ week. Excellent opportunity I r 

FOR NC,t.j.JUDGI.I:NT~CAR~E~BE;SU;~RETO~ASK~A~AST~.~ H~~~~~~~ I FIRST 
in our Compliance 

Department forindividual 
who will assist with 

documentation of loan and 
deposit compliance 

procedures, assist WIth 
compliance monitoring 

progl'lllm. maintain library 
of compliance resources. 

disseminate related 

TAKE A Put Your Best Foot 
Forward REP~ENTATIVE 

HI Erln. 
---"=L':=~"=~:-=-"-'- I woukllik. I.,.. )'011'91;" .... """ = = :==----1 

Friday. OclObflr '0 • ., ,t.. Chtugo DIRECT CARE SrAFF 

Part-time opportunities at 
our downtown location for 
professional, customer ser
vice-oriented individuals. 
Will perfonn teller func

tions which include assist

6irport yOll .... M you- way fa NIlw Part-time positions. lVenlng. and 
=,..,.,..,,--=-~'---:---,-,- I ycrt. P/H,. gMo m. 8 CilI. 301J.76S- weekends In lOW. City. Individuals to 

,COOUA wealher mean. dry .I<ln. 7B92. to_ ... 1.1 with dilly ivll1!l ,kill. and r. 
• Try Kermll's Wonderful'" Hand --... ' c:raational a<:1Miies. Reach For Your 
Cream. II """,.1 Oownl""" al The Potential. Inc. Is a nQn1lfofil human 
Soap Opera. Wosl.1de al tho Fare- • servle. agency In Johnson Counly 

·waySlore. PEOPLE MEETING providing rasidenli.1 and a~ull day 
.EL!CTROL Y8lS can frea you lTom car. setVleelo,lndlvidUal. willi mon-
,"', problem of unwanted hair penn.. PEOPLE tal retardalion. Please call 1143-73011 
. nonlly. Medtully approved method. for more iniormation. Raoch For Your 
.Colll« compIorMntary ccoaunation ..... T_ oOatil1!l Se<vice. fr .. in- PIltenUalll an EO/M . 
' ancllntroduc1ory treatment ClintO Of form.lion and appIlealion 'orm SS. E"AN FREE TRIPS & CASH 
Elactroiogy. 337-7191 . 33&-5458. CLASS TRAVEl needs ,Iudenl. 
FOR CALLING card. 19" minul. WHY wail? Me.1 Iowa singl •• 10' promote SpriI1!l Break 19961 SaIl 
(10 be IS.5cI mlnulOIOOl1). Call 353- nlghU 1-800-7e6-2623. en 7073. trip. a. travel treel HiOhly . 
5134. $1.001 card. students earn f,.. 

WORK-STUDY ~~~. 
..:..:..,:;:,:;;;.::;,,;,,;:~~-:--: America'. 

~1or1~CaI~1 ~~g~~"il 

CI/1 help. F", 
call 33&-1129 .. 1. 72. 
RAI'f CMmB UNE 
24 hours. -,. day. 

__ '" 1-800-284-7821. 

TANNlNCl8PI!ClALI 
s-, fOrS1S 
Ton for S29 
Halrquarttrl 
36HI6I52 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
"IDB ,"'OIIMATION and 
anonymoua HIV antibody ... dl1!l 
available: 
fREE MEDICAL ClINIC 

N.Dubuquo StrMI 

j t ," 11 1\ ,\ \\ \ .1111 ",11\ 
1\\ "IIH'," " 'II t l '" ,1 1' 111 

111<11\ I h 111Il~ 

'II III ' ill J'1l1 

--

WORK sruDY POSIllON 
lOW" HUMANIlIE8 BOARD 

O"KDAlE CAMPUS 
Office Aultllnt posllJon .-. 
LcDIilg for -. !un nctviduaI 
wIIh good cornpuIof "'ilia. ProIoct 
oriInIId poslJon, MacinlOIh ... tntorred 1()-20 _ r.ton-
Frl. hours llexlllo. $8.00ih0ur. for 
.... ilIormItIon or 10 _ I/lln-

1eIVIow. co" JouIca SIIvir 11 
~153. 

(It/l'\/IJ ,\/l IJ/ ·\NK 

BestWestem 
Westfield Inn 
is currently accepting 
applications for Ihe 
foOowing position: 
• A.M. waitslaff 

M·F lOam-2 pm 
$5 per hour 

Benefits include free 
unifonns, paid vacations 
and flexible s<:hedulin~. 

ExceUent income potential 
(or part·time employment. 

Apply in person to the 
front desk, 

and Exll 

. Best Western 
Westfield Inn 
is currently accepting 

applications for lhe 
(onowing position: 

• Banquet set-up 
AM and PM available 

Benefits include free 
uniforms, paid vacations 
and flexible BCheduling. 

Excellent Income potenllal 
for part-time employment. 

Apply in person to the 
front desk, 

and Exit 

M.II (N brm, to The Daily lCMWt, Communk.tJon, CM~ Room 207. 
DHdllne Irx whmhtlng iIr!tm to the C./end4r column I, 'pm two d.ys 
prkN to publbtion. Item,lNY be edited Irx 1M"", .nd In &ener" will 
not be publl,hed more th.n once. Notkef which .re commercl.1 
~" will not be «r:epted. p,~ print dNrly. 
~t ________ ~ __________________ __ 

~.«-------------------------------~~ date, time _...:.....;..-. ___________ _ 
~.Uon, ___ ~~----------------__ --___ -
Contact person/phone 

ing customers with their 
accounts. referring bank 

products and services. and 
accurutely balancing cash 
drawer. Previous customer 

service and cash 
handling/balancing back

ground necessary. This is a 
rewarding opportunity with 
great hours and fun atmos

phere. Position I: M·P. 
8:1.5 am - 12:30 pm. 
Position 2: 1:00 pm -

5:30 pm. Must be available 
breaks and summers. 

Apply now at 
204 E. Washington St.. 

Iowa City. 

FIRST 
'\. .1 lit. II • I I I ~ , I II I, 

AA/EOE 
Womtn and m;no,ifitJ are 

tncouragtd 10 apply. 

materials to staff and other 
miscellaneous support 
functions. Qualified 

candidate will possess 
Associates degree (A.A.) or 
equivalent education or 2-3 
years related experience or 

training. Must possess 
strong communications. 

analytical and interpre!.llion 
abilities. and working 

knowledge of spreadsheets 
and wordprocessing 

programs. Must be here 
breaks and summers. 

FIRST 
~ .lllt.II •• 1 I ~.IIII, 
MIMIIIII 'Ole 

Human .Resources 
Department 

204 B. Washington Street 
Iowa City, Iowa 52240 

AAlEOE 

DO YOU HAVE 
ASTHMA??? 

Volunteers invited to participate in 
asthma research study. Must be at 
least 12 years of age and in good 

general health. Compensation 
available. Call 356-1659 or 

long distance (800) 356-1659. 

'fhe I)ailv Iowan ., 

Carriers'Routes 
Th. Circulation Dtptrtment of The Deily ",,_n his openings for elmera'routes/n the 

CHy .nd Corelvllle .rea. 
Benefits of • DIlly 10Win route: 

• Monday through FrkIIy delivery 
(Weektndl treel) 

• No coIlectiont 
• canitr contHtl 
• University breaks 
• DtI~ dtIdIlne - 7 11ft 

Routes Avallab 
·Otte,.... . 
• W. Benton, Douglu, Orchlrd, Giblin Dr. 
• ML Vernon Dr., Pott Rd., Princeton Rd., 

E. W.hlngton, Mayfltld Rd. 
• Crou Park Ave, Keokuk 
• NormlnCly Dr., MInor Dr., Eaatmoor Dr. 

PIMH apply In 
Room 111 of the Communlc.tlona Cen .. 

Clrculltlon Office (311) 335-5783 

The Dally Iowan 
10... Moml", News"."., 

in the right direction open 
unlimited opportunities -the right step 

toward a bright future. NCS is one of the 
fastest growilg information tecfYlology 
companies in the area We're IookI1g 
for dedicated. qualified individuals who 

want to grow with NCS. Long term temp
orary full-time positions are available with 

continuing opportunities for regular fuR-time 
employment. Temporary postions are 

available NOW! 
Starting Salary: $6.2M1r and upl 10% shift 

differential for 2nd ind 3Rt shifts. 

1 

General Clerical 
Production Clerks 

Computer Operations 
Data Entry 

APPLY NOWIII 
NCS 

Hwy 1 and 1-80, 1000a City 
or 

1000a Work Force Center _ 
Eastdale Plaza, 1000a City ,.. . 

Nes is oomriIted to fHIl'IoyIf(l1I Ifwne IIOrlI bee. 
K4:1,/8 ,n 

Step up to unlimited opportuniti NC in 
Iowa City. We'l't loolin, ror pc pie like you 
lO evalu81e tudenl rcspon 10 open-ended 
quesuons. Ir you ha\'e a rout-year degn:e rrom 
an accredited college or uDlve ilY. you 
already have your fool in the door. Teaching 
experience i a plu • but nOl rcqulI'I:d . 

• Projec avail ble immedi 
mid-December 

Iy t.hrou h 

• Full-lime day a e 

• S7.75 per hour 

• A pleasant, tcam-orientcd pro 
work environment 

i nal 

Qu lilied individu 1 'AI Id like to 
become pan of the pro i nl rin, leam 
caJ) 358-4522, rppJy in pmon. or nd. brief 
cover letter and utne : 

5 _____ 7 ___ ,;...-_8 _______ ......; 

9 ___ -....,.-- 11 12 __ -..;. __ 

13 14 __ ~ __ ~ 15 16 _______ _ 

17 18 ________ 19 20 ________ _ 

21 22 ~~~~23 24 ________ __ 
Name 
Address 
________ ~-----_-_ Zip ____ __ 
Phone 
Ad information: 'I of Days _ Category _________ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word 1 Cost covers ntire tim period. 

1-3 days 90¢perword(S9.00mln.) 11-15c1a)'l $1 ,79perWOfd(SI7. min.) 
4-5 days 98¢ per word (59.80 min.) 16010 dirt 52.2 per WI)! ($22.2 min.l 
6-10 days $1 .28 per word ($12 .80 min. I JOd." $2 . (WOfd(S2b.flOmin., 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 
Send completed ad blank with ch k or money ord , piKe d f I 

or stop by our oIflce Ioattd at: 1U omrnvnk;at~ CtnteT. 'ity. 2242 
Phone OffIce HOUri 

335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday.Th"rtdlY 
Fax 335-6297 Friday 

'·5 
1·4 

PC users needed 
$45,000 income 

polenLial 
CaJlI-80().513-4343 

family Practltt 
Residency and FamUy 

Pradia: ClInic. 
QUalUlcatIons: Degree 
(Masler prefmecf) In 

Hospital. HeJllh CIte. or 
SUsfness Admin l5tradon 
or a minimum of 5 years 

aperlena: In medical 
group maMgCment. 

Jlfeferably In academic 
fimIIy praalce. 1l'lI1n1ng 
and and exptrlenct In 
ftnancIaIl'1\JI\IgetIlenr. I~=::::l 

hUl1Wl resource 
administration, CDmpUUl' 
netWOrks and softWare, 
health care reimburse· 
lIenL and CDI\UaClIng. 
Excdienl InrerpmoOll 

and COOIJIIunlcallon 
skills. Compelllive ry 
IIId benefits. Cover letter 

and resume tQ 
john I!.. SUlhmand, 

AlD., Program Dim:lDr, 
Northeast Iowa Medi:aI 
EdllCll.iDn l'ounlWlon. 
20M KlmblJi Avenue. 
~'altrloo. Iowa 



spite age 
has been champion 
hi8 career, losing the 

fir t lime to Muhammad 
"rumble In lhe jungle" 

Zaire in 1974. then Telio
the crown in 1995 wh.en 

sed lo tight 8 mandatory 
ger after knocking out 
Moorer in 1994, 
then, For man has cam
hard for another title shOl, 
appears re igned lhat he 
won't g t th t opportunity 

of th lhr r cognized 
- Moorer (IBF). Evan
d (WBA) and Lennol 

not need 8 shot at anyone 
not going to bring myself 

at rt t lking that 8luIT,• 
said of begging for a title 

YOU A 
'OWL7 

agency 
vlduals with 

disabilities. 

have openings for 
both awake and 

residential program 
positions Involve 

cleaning and 
direct care. 

Avenue South 
ty. Iowa 52240 

338-9212 

E.OE. 

Iy \hroU h 

AD BlANK 
d 

Zip ____ _ 

8 ·5 
8-4 

HELP WANTED 
NOW ~I I I\Q application. for 3rd 
.hI" porH"" • • Good cu._ 1kII1 •• 
Apf>Iy at Subtri>on Amoco 370 Scott 

:_~~ ""-;1 Couri IC 35'''200. 
I NOW hiring anergollc and OUIQOIna 

walt.,att. 0'1 .nd ... nlno .nln" 
~~~~:S" com Apply In person GrIzzly's Southlido 

, ,~ClLml' Sarvic. GrOUp c..atOd- Pub f 2' 0 HI Court. 

~~:;;---I 
AUTO DOMESTIC 

3'8 t/2 E.llurtlngton St. 1"7 Jatp Wrangler ~'4. red. sort-
'FormT""'"g 'ot>, 2.5111or, 6-tpeed. 4_ drive. 

,.... pow"b<ak .. ,_st .... ng.sound-
'Word Processing bor AMlFM rodlo CD. "'C. '0.000 

U.V.I.8 III Otpartmtnt ntedl m.ny U of t PAIIT·nMl COOk pellilion _tndI 
...,.t labor", to nit varioU. thin and hoildaYi Compotltlv. 10'0". 
aporrIIgI. 16.00 per ....... Call 335- Pleasant WOI1Cing condrIlonl. Call for 
IiIIl Inlorv,.w appolntm.nt. 361-1720, 
,~II TRIPS' CASHI SPRING Oaknoll. __ 
IfIEMIOutgoing indIvidu.,.-oett'6 PAIIT.TtMI Cfttivary and ct.anlng of 
I go FREE. Cancun, South Padro. majoI houathotcl oppIiorrCt8. F,.,1btt 
..,I11III, JamIrIee. South 8tIeII FL. houri, good wogt.Caft 33H6M. 

~~rn:~[:::::1 milts, S'4.'00. 338-'9'4. 
Used Vehtctt Inspection ServIce. 9iiTiiiiiiiirr---1 Your pre-purch ... tnspectlon an~ T Warranty Cornpeny. 3,11-848-4090 

=~... PAAT.TfMl j annorlai htip nHded. 
.... slUClen • I com AM ond PM. 1IppIy 3.3Ilpm-6:3Opm, 

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? 

lowa'i Only CortI"od Pro,.. .. onaI 
_mtW~""wIM: 

. . Mondty- Friday. _t Janitorial 
oUETTl lndtptndlnt carr1er nttd- SaMet 20tee ,Oth St" CorIMl,. t~ . 
td.lIoIor 'out •• _ No _ing. 

~~"';";;";;"';";;';";"~~-I 'Strt ngthan )'OUr e. 'st'ng materllls 
'Compost and design your resume 
·Writ, your cover letters 
·Devetop)'OUr job search ."atogy 

~!.541 cullom .... A"a o.ke".t 'ART·TtMI 0( futl-Hme cook ntld-
51.. Orltflwood Dr" WOOdIIde 01., ed. C.1t fO( an Intorvttw, 338-72e9 
I0I\1OII Dr. C." , -eoo-,l97-t333 or ",Uk::,:.:::for:..:PI",L'=-ccc-..,-----, 
llWt50. PA"T-TIIII Wlrthoun Work.r. 
i,IzITTIlndepen<ltnt C<If\~1CI CIt- Tomporary poaHIon picking fOOd or
.... ootdtd In the -ng .,_ In a.r. IPPfo,'maltly 20 hou," ptr 
\010 c.y dlyllm. an~ .venlng hOUrs 
~~1601"" _t obit 10 11ft up 10 
w,ldI Or-' W_I29I.... Earn .v ... go of "it:tf;~~;;;.;1t:;;;~~1 
:.-OtJ Barlett Rd 1601.... IncenttY.). PN- 11 

-WootfridgtI WInd"" a:w .... r~~r,~ ' m~ 
,onIrIo 0UChItn $30/ .... ' 
~ IM(WOOd seo/ .... 

I .jj~ M/Iw I3aI wi< 
.Wttl sfdt motor' routa Roftrll Rd. downtown 
""'tIC)IwI< 337-e038. 
• WtoI liCIt motor rwIt Aiverotda 8L =':;:'::=:'-","'T.,-,, ':"'It-:-hlrtng:-:--:-, --I;::=::;:::;;:====~I 

No cotIodng. 82e S.CIrnIOn ... ~ 
ColI ~ e2&4m .......... Friday 2-4P.m. ... -

~~==~i===~=-'-===jll ,- . ....,. 

ActIVO Member Professional 
Aasoclatlon ot Rawm. Writ ... 

3U - 7122 
WOROCAAE 

338-3888 

3,e ,/2 E.Burilngton St. 

Complol. Professional Consultation 

· to FREE Cot>'" 
'Cover Lett ... 

'VIS", MiUterCartf 

FAX 

, -88B-530-UVIS 
WANTED 

Ustd or wredced caro, truck. 0( 

van •• Ouk::k "timat .. and removal. 
338-8343 

~;';"';";';;;';";--~~I 

... 1I5Qf.... Apply within. l.. '~D 

... ""'!'!~~~~~~ __ I medical and dental school •. Under
ground po!I<ing . _,.,.,. CIA. cat. 
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TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREf/FOUR 
=~-:----:-~ ---.;;'----'-- BEDROOM 

VERY NICE TWO BEDFIOOMS 
IOWA CITY (HNI P,t,ID) OR 

CORALVtLLE (WATER PAID) 
FREE PARKING- SALCONtES 

ON BUSUNE; 24 HOUR MAlNT. 

LAROE _ bedroom. P~. m~ 
AlC.Nolf!'rOf<rnO,noPtll. 
now. l.usa_ SS2.5f 5575. 

"".. 1:~.rn. c.a 354-222'. 
NEWER _ btdrOOm -'1OfY. _ 
~ .....nett batrtI. WID 1&IIlI*d. no 
pet •• Grad! proft_ prtltnocL 
804 PIQt SI. AVIrIabIt t,/1 . S540. 
~, or 33B-9053. 
ONI bodroom .... 1Id • • WID. ofl
_ DOIIdna. nice yW. No dogs. flO 
smot<rrig. S4!o pM ~.- ~,-
7i8f. 

CONDO FOR RENT 

PC users needed ,~~ : '\ : Po 
$45.000 income ~ ....... """""" .. PARK BUSINESS SERVtCES 

atlowed. Avallabt8 now. $450-5575. MUST SiEIt CALL FOR DETAtLS 
---:=:-:-:=-::-::=:---1 Call UneoIn Real E.llItt, 338-370'. 35'~ D.P.t 

palential COl \. (c. '90' BROADWAY 
Word proc.lSlng all kinds, 

ONE , TWO bedroom •• CIA. lpa-
ciO\Js, completely remodeted. StOflQf =se=VI"'LL-:-=-. 7AP"'A;-;;R=TM!=NT::;S-:::7 ... --=-.7two:::' 
spact avallabl • . Cats okay. 5380- btdrOOm IIA>tet ovoIobte Im'-tety. 
$460 ptus utillll". Avallebl. Imm .. S520 Inctudes heat, NC. ond WIler. 
&Iely. 337-2496. Laur1dty. off-Wet! potkJng, 2. hour 

Calli - 00-513-4343 SCHOOL BUS We pay casb 7dayu 
week for qua/Ity 

iIots, notary, copI .. , FAX, phone 
aworing. 33tl-S8OO. 

ADMIN 
Medical Education 

Founditlon including 
famIlY Praalce 

Residency and F'am Uy 
Prad~ ClInic. 

QuIlillcallons' ~ee 
(Masters prertrTeO) In 

HospitJl, HeaItIt Care, or 
Business Admlnlstratlon 
or I minimum of 5 years 
~nce In medical 
p:oup manapenl, 

preferably In ICIIdemlc 
bl\y pradlce. nalnlng 
and and experlen(t In 
t\nandaI ~ent. 

buman resourte 
adl1Ilnlstl'allon, compUI.er 
tltIWDrU and aoftware. 
heahb cart relmburle
lDent and contrIrCIlng. 
txctIIent Inttrpmonal 

and COnlDIWlication 
skiDs. Com~ut/Ve saIaty 
and benetll$_ Ccvtr lener 

and resume to 
john !. Sutherland, 

M.D., Prosnm DIrecIor. 
Northeasllo Medical 
Education F'oundition. 

DRNERS used CD's, Ine/udln, 
Now Al"N'nting vlrtua/Iy mry eate,ory 
Applbtfoos of mus/c. 

• 15-25 Hours/Week And of COO"" we a/so 
• S65G-SlOOO/Month purcha" recort/s! 
• Bonus Plan RECORD COLLfCTOR 
• Training Provided 

IOWA 1m _ co. I;~:::=:;::!! 
1515 Willow ClHk Dr. 

Off Hwy. 1 West 
MU$11rr 21 ytMJ rf ogt. 
Prr-crrploy1rftnf ... rutom 
dru,lICmIffng "","lrtJi. 

• FAX 

QUALITY 
WOAD PROCEsstNO 

329 E. Cou~ 

• Edrtlng 
·Sam.Da:' • 
• AMCAS ~s1 F()(n1' 
, APfoJ l8gI Medical 

OfFICE HOURS: 9am-4pm M-Th 

3H-7822 

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED 

3'8'/2 E.Burilngton St. 

'Mod Win<fowsI DOS 
ANOFEMALfS I Ti:;:;:~ri-----I-p-

• liON prctU/tI In caIIndI<. It -ThIll. tormating 
you're ~ end .....-aJty phOIe>- -Lagall APAI MLA 
0IfIIC, --t, COllI (3,e)466-~ by IOWA FOOTBALL TICKETS ·Bu.in ... graphics 
fOovornbor t, GREAT SEATS S35 AND UP. 'Aush Jobs Wolcorne 

ALL AVON ALSO CHICAGO BUlLS 'VlSA! MaaterCer<! 
EARN EXTRA us- TICKETS OR BUS TRtPSIl 

l.\Ilo ~ MOST GAMES AVAII.ABLE. FREE Par1<1ng 
c.a Brorrda. 601$-2276 BIG TEN BASKETBALL 

I1\J~NT for _ Eacet data 
"*'I. $lor hOw. _2852, _ uJj. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

TOURNAMENT. 

WHO DOES IT 
BN-K DEStGNS, LTD. 

H.~ Wedding! engagemant 
rings. 25 years e.perience. .. ",. .. N'_ 

337·_ 

~~~~~~~ __ I TWO-THRU bodroomapartmenlon malntenanc • • No lecurlty d'POllt 
UI1n S". .... Waiting distance toe.,.,. naedtd. Call 338-, 175. 

An utilitl .. paid. lJwndry on ilia. 
=::-:::::-::::=-:,:,-:--:::-~-=--:-I I I now. M-F. 9-5. 351-2'78. :":':','7::, .. ~: :._-:; 

HAWK·I HARLEY 
DAVIDSONIBUELL 1II~~~~;;;;;;;;;;_1 apanm.nt. 

It """ IIInJIIt """." 
'10 '"...,.II1II '-'1 
'II.ul1'" ,., ,., .... ".~II(TJtru Ocf. 31. Purcl1mr must PlY 

sales tax & liceflSt.) 
GREAT USED BIKESI 
f7,,.,, ()l¥5K,. 
f7,..". Lots 01 chrome 
'II ,.,. a.lc Ib Pe.!Jf 
'f4 ___ Low mies 

'f1 s.n .. "., Mint 
(2Jw ... m 
W .... " L#JI*IIIJ 
IU3 Fht A_, CIIIhIIIt 

!t1 A,.~l!ii1,.1030 

VAN BUREN 
VILLAGE 

2 bdnn $610 + electric 
3 bdnn $660 + all utiIs 
3 bdnn $710 + electric 

One year lease, 
Deposit same as rent. 

° Dishwasher, 

• Disposal 
° Free Dff-streel parking 

° Laundry. 
° No pets 

351-0322 

Allin, . n.,ea btdroom _II ,..1 ,;,..;;;,.".;...;;.;.;.;;.,;;,.-----=
r1IOdafed. WaI~1ng rlIt.wlCf to dqwr>-

";;;;;I;;iiiilliiill ___ "/town. Heat ond _ ptfd. Off .. ".., , th ... 
Ii' porI<ing. M-F.~. 35'-2'78. 117,92. 

T.ffo ~- --.. o.;;~btcIrOOm.~ S2e.IOO. 
I In tOw", ILLfNOtSIrtANOR ln~ InC. 

ThnM bedroom dOWntown ~l 1~-6985 

bd 2 b h deck, mlcrowav., dl.~w.sh .. , foIC. Hlletton, lowe. 
2 rtn, at room. HNi paid. NO pets. AVllllb,. now. BON AIRI, corn or lot, cn.,,,,'nQ 
$475 plus all utili- $89!iI month. 35,-QoU, . '~11110 two btdroom with CIA and etj 

I• 0 I LAROE IPIfImont In hou ... S500I appliances. New earpot. paIn~ dtdi 
les. ne year ease_ month, HI W pard. 114$-2076. and oth .... J.e",,' optional, 
Deposit same as ONI block ~orn Pappa/oM. Thrtt 339-0537. 

205S KImball ''''''-l1III Chid CIte _. prt-
Monday· Friday lG-3 pm 

614 S, Johnson #3 
t DIW d- 1 lergo bedrooms, two perking spot., ~ ..... - ..... --..... --"'" ren • ,Isposa , aVlliabl. '/1098. $8,8/ month. Call REAL ESTATE 

CIA, laundries_ ~' -992' . Waterloo Iowa IeraIrIy WtC/lt8dlyo. Fridays, - t ~~~~~~~~_I 
~11111-.·==~-L.l wttltorlCft Null ha .. sotnt child t-
~ *'~~~ 

.~.,.._ CaI_'~354-7"" 

....... ~ ...... 011 =r::~~~:"!':----= ~,'y:! ==. '= ': =-E,;.,D.,;;,U.,;;,C""AT~I.,,;;O,..,N~~~ :::-.=e-'Of'Irro::.:::.: o.DlfllCAMPIII CHILD CAlli" ... ~ .....,..,.,.. _Iwtngort~ toad""" 1_ ........ ______ 1 
_011.1_ er. __ Idtf1ttOlEartyCllld-

IIDocj - .. a.n-.y EducGOfI· --"'ii~~~!!}D--1 ....... cal337~. 

TELEV~,VCR, STEREO 
SERVICE 

Factoty aufl\oriled, 
many brands . 

Woodbum Electronics 
"'6 Gilbtrt Court 

33&-7547 

~~~~--

S~=~~:-:=I ~~~~~~---I!~~~~;'~<c.huQ;1 IOWA CITY yoaA CENTER I i Experienced InsllUC1lon. CI ..... be
glMlng now. Can _. 
Welch Bredor, Ph .D. 354-$794. 

~~~~~IEFFICIENCY/ONE 
'_-'_C"'-_-' BEDROOM 

AD. 379 _ant R t, '1"
.trtel par1<lng. lois of I hf, clO .. to 

. campus. S400 HI W pe . Kayston. 
;;;'::'::ii7=--"-;::-c:-;:;;:c:-;;:;::-:..,,,.1 Properties, 338-lI288. 

A()jt79 THE PURR-FEeT 
placa,o call1tome, very apacIoUI one 

two ·-bau1Ioom •• 1 bedroom apartment, private pao1<lng, 
laundry raellnl ... ~22 per mon'h, 
HNI paid. A hom. )'OU'd be ~ 10 

=~::'--:-=c=-==c=-==-o--I brtng your cat to. 'thomas Raatto" 

N ts 351-0322 THRII bedroom. tervo, __ apart- FOR BALI by - . Colonial otyIt 
o pe • ' mant In CorafVllle iust off ,h. strip. modtm dUpltx. Nc. wood ttoora..,. 

35' -2'78, /M', ~ and rtler to l 

1993 LEXUS ES 300 
Fully loaded. Excellent 
condition. $2,500 below 
book/o.b.o. 337-9695. 

I~~=:ii~~~~ AFFORDABLE one bedroom apart-liF~[==0~~~i~nl man"'. HNI peld. Availablt to( FaU. 
No pots. Call lot IjlpoIntmtnt Monday

-====:-=~===c.:-:,....,.,--I Friday 8-6p.m, 35'-()441. 
~~iii'iTAiUiii'C'jifi~;O;I--==~=::-;;:.=:--- 1I AVAILABLE January 1. On. bed-

room. Close law. hospital. $380 weter 
and per'Klng Inctuded. 46&0054. 
AVAILABLE Sprtng seme.ter. On. 
bedroom. Clo .. Art Museum. S460 

33&-<1853. 

1995 FORD RANGER XLT 
4 cy, 5 speed, AlC, Alum. 
wheels, green. 54k miles. 

$8,700. 257-3225. 

HliTOf~~ou;;O;Si~iiiQi~1 negotiable. Heat ptId. OWn PfI1<Ing. 
354-1)873. 
AVAtLABLI spring .. me.tOt. One 

17.~"""~~CO':::c::-=~ bedroom, ~own'own. Two mlnut •• 
fr"," everything. S500I month nego
tiabt8.36HI!98. 

1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ifaiO;:1 BASEMENT ttfrcltncy ntll Hungry 

1992 GRAND PRIX SE 
White, 2 dr. auto, . AM/FM 

cassette, AlC. power 
options.$8.200 653-3006. 

~MENT efficiency; smallbulfUn- " r""ii~i!iiiiijiii511 !~~~~~~~~:~~~~!~~~~~ Hobo. 5270, Includes oil utiitltl. 354-LOCATED one block trom campus. ky; cat welcome; S280 uIllHle.lnctud- II 
Inctudes tridge and mierowav.. Share =cad=-:; 34~'-92~e7,:;' --:-:c:-::-::=:::-::=
bathroom. Stsrting at 5226, all utilitiaa BRAND-NEW one bodroom aport
ptId. Call35oH!' ' 2. ment. Garogt, washer.(jryer In unll , 
NE L _ .... ..1.... T block from deck. walk-In cto .... calling tan., 1181'-

W Y r~ ,,,,,,",,,,, . wo • tical blinds. vauHad coltl~., central downlown. Each room has own sink, ... 
refrlgoralor. AIC. Share ba,h and air. microwave, dishwasher. Availabte 
kllchen wllh msle. only. $'95 per Nov.'. $55OImonth. Bred, 35'-'~92. 1987 POASCHE 924S 
.~erhou"caII3~"2 sunnywalk-outdeckonCotaivilebus- 70k, new tires and clutch. Great 

1989 HONDA PRELUDE S 
Must selll Beautiful car. Very 

well maintained. $6,200, 
willing to negotiate! 626-7213. 

~~~~M~~g;~I~;~;~;~~;~ month plu. electric. Coil 354-2233. IXTRA-LAROI one bedrOotn wtth :::NON:=:"'S/O;;;_::':C:::-'NQ'7:'_~-=:N""for:--:-lovet~y. lina. Cat O.K. with dtpotIt. 354-9'62. 

II~~=;~~=;;:=~I convantent room near Law. Hospital. FURNtSHED etfrelenci ... CO(alvit,. shape inside/out. $5,500/o.b.o . 
.. 250 I month Inctusive. Shart bath. .il;). quiet. off-street per'Klng, on bus· 354 5987. M tt 

BREAK... UN': eteoant houIt, par1<ing. leave lina, laundry In building. 6-9 or '2 t ... _____ - __ ' _a_. ___ ... 
Caneun, _Ian from S389 rntIIogt. 335-' 554 morning.. month least. avallab,.. Low rent in· t-

Reps wantedl Setl , 5 and go FREEl N()H.8M()KItNO wetl tumished close clUdtS ulltrtits. Also accep'lng -ty _-;;;;;;;;;::;::::;;;;;;;;::;_, 
'6 fret m ..... Opan bar par11o.. quiet. Utilltlellnctuded. 52110. privatt and ,month by monlh ,.ntats. Fo, .' 

=~~-:-:--~~-I Into: CaIIl~ bath 5320. 338-4070. ",...Intormatlon ~n. 
==-=www-=-=,=:sun;;;;br",ec::aI<,::."=com,=::-:::::- ""RO:;:;O':::M::;::"fo':',,:'::.n-t':',n""t'-hr-M'"'b'-ad'"7r""Oo- m a R fAT LOCA T tON, GREAT 
IPRfNO BREAK .. _ FREE TRAVEL hous. near Kinnick. 52'0/ month plUi PRICE: ' SR wtth now carpet, vinyl. 

~~~~~:rcompiiiifi~1 Hightet commission .. Jamaica, Can- utanl ... 0cI0btr f,ee. 35,-5664. New hoapitaV taw. Heet/ waler pelel. 
'!! cun. Beh,mIS. Florl~a , Barbados. 53751 month. Avallabl. Dec. , a with 

Padr1r and morel Free partI ... eats. SHOAT or long-term rental.. Free DECEMBER FREE. 338-41757. 
~~~~~:'!::'~=-.I ctinI<s. Sun Splash Tour. cabtt, local phono, utilitiaa tnd much OREAT OPPORTUNITY: I.Arge on. 
:-: 1-1100-426-7710 ;;;motB:::;:;.' .:;:C;::;all,.:c35;:,.:4.c.4.:.:400",._-:--:---: bedroom apartment, Cotelville, pool. 1985 VOl "0 

IIIlh"Url-l ----==.T=-:A-=R-=TRA~V'='EL=---- lsLnptNO rooms, shara bath ana laundry, parking, $4151 monlh. Call ... _ DODGE CARAVAN SE TURBO 
134k, repair receipts r AlC, 

tape, some power. 
$2,500/o.b.o.351-7118. 

~~-';""--";-~-I II ~ng 20% discounts on dorMatlc kitchen. WaUclng distance to down- ~'624. Avalfablo Immediately. S .... TION WAQON DL 
and wortdwide afrfine far... town. M-F. &-6, 351-2'78. ADIfOI. LAAOI one bedroom, North lIbtrty. • M 
3'~2697,888-94~, BMALLsinglo; quletenvironmenl; ax- CIA. dishwasher. avallabl. '211. Beige, automatic, good tires. 

or 888-390-9002. celle"t facll ltl.s; laundry. parking; $4'()/ month 626-2509. 
"::;:::'::::;-::::::::"_-; I ~~~~~~~~ 52'0u1l11l1eainCluded:~1-I12e7. NICE otficItney, close-in. pets nag<>- 1 .... R.u_n_s.w.e.I_I._$_2.,5.0.0_. 3_54_-8_0_7.3_._ 
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NOW HIRING 
Pari-time: day counter 
IIIld k.llchen help, U7S 

per hour. flexible 
l!edIiUna. food 

<II. • 040 I k. plan. 
AIJO hlrina dehvery 
lin ve ' with own car. 
U7S1hoor plus SI per 

deliver) .. plu lips. 
Apply In person. 

531 J West 

~~~~::,:;a:l~:~~1 ~~!: ~rs t~ I~=:~~ WANTED/FEMALE One b.aroom, on. bath, clos. to frtt pertl .. Gtt I group- go f'ltl ~~";'I=':";"=~~~ campus. Avallabt8 1111. 35HI391. 
Prlc .. Ineroa .. soon- "v. 5501 CHUP own room, quill . .. allebl. QUIlt. larg •• tu~lo In hou .. for 
!pMgInOk!IvtI.oorn '-Il00-67_, Janutry. CIII ~-3874. woman. Privata bath. taundry. Currier 

UUf Soring Bratl< Concun .. Ja- PEIrtALi roommate wlf11ed to sh~" ",1w<l::-:-;block=..",. SJ.4()C:-:::7:" 338-3388:::=:~c::. =:-::--
'm~:;;:'i":;::;:':':'w:--I malea S3711t IIOok eerty- IIV" Gtt a three _com. PooVfumlohOlVpaIk.' SPACIOUS, brlgh' on. b.~room. 

go h., Pan.ma City $'2it cloan, on buotln •• 354-9707. Now carpt4. $440, water and par1<ing 
B •• ch cto •• Sa,m.) .IIKINO non-.moklng f.mal. to Included. W881Iido. Avaiiablo JMu-

IHO' 0" CONltON your gOOd com .hale , mill hou .. , ea.tslde Iowa Ivy. 35'-6704. 
ultd clolhlng to THI BUIiOn Chy,C.lII35t-25790(683-2702(1ocaI 8ruDlO-,men",available.S35OI 
1HOfI. 2'21 S. AlVIIIIdo 01" :OWI Iprtng....... cal from Iowa CHy). month I II uUIIU .. Included. Call 
CHy lA, Clothing, houlthotd It..,l, Cancun, JamaIc&. Bahomu," ftoII. TO shore thr .. bedroom on S. Van 337-3'03. 
trni:Itkl\llcl<J.lfweIrY. booIr .. chIngt. do. Group ClrlCounts & frea drtnk par. Buren. Own I. room. 52371 montfI SUBLET unlqut ru. tic two roorr, 
()ptn ~y. Hpm. 338-34'8. llell 6eti1ripa, eam cuh. & go fretl plul electricity. c'ble~d hont. apartment. Brown St,ttt. calS wal-
-....~~-....~~~~~I '-800-2~-1007 Clost t " ,,,,",,. --tit' c","e. ~26 Include. utmll ... ~-
HOUSEH ITEMS tr11p1/www.roncflotlummortoura.com 0=. "" . 
~~~~~~~~~IIARN. fretil;). monty or bo4h. Me- VI"Y low rtnl fO( fomale to aha" 68'0. 
- 'IITOIII" COIIALV,,"LI lilian Erpreu I. lOOking for l1udenlS two bedrOotn IpIIImtn' wtth senior SUNNY I!*1mtnt 10 UItII. Dale n .. 
~ pncte on th. boHII quaftty 0( organizations 10 stll our Spring male In North Uborty. 62&-7287. gotilbl •• 53601 month. hOlt paid. 

E.D.A. Futon Break pael(ogt,o Mullion, Mt~Ioo. ROOMMATE 486-t508. 
(behind ChIna Garden. CorIMIIt) (!::IlOO=)~~:7,=,r86~ .• o-=:=-:~,--_ 

337-0668 I'tIINQIRIAK'" WANTED TWO BEDROOM 
Mu_ wtll Cottogo Teura =:-.-_~_~_~_ '73 Two bt<Iroom IPIfImtnt. Rent 
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For blllChure or ""'ng FREE trip City. 5220 plUI. PreIor matu,., non- llna. cIott 10 ut HoIpitaIl. Now CII-

'-«J().3115-4_ .moklngl/!9!l!llln. (3'&)627~1 , =.aitabto In 1OITl' u"lS. Thomu 
<_. coIogetoura.com) OWN bedroom tnd bathrcom In thr.. ,33&-48e3. 

=C" =-=""'tN-':':O~8=-r';;'''':-k::!w''''lth:''.:I,Iaz:;;::';;''':.t''''I.-n -=E.-- bedroom ap.nman!. Oct.r frtt , ItO Two btdroorT\ condo, WID hook-

r. ... from sm. ,.rl_ nlgrll he>- July trtt. No dtpotIt. 5256/ month. up, carpon, pets nogotlabtt. S!525/ 
_-=~~'~-~~~~-~ .11 frt. nightly bltr pa,,',,' 56& =34",f-::7,;,'2:::1.=:::--:--:-~:-;;:-::-:::" month. ThOm8a Rtaffort 33&-48e3. 
-;;; pertyptrcltagoldilCount., ,-tOO.3ee- OWN b.~room, own bathroom. 701 Sireb SI. $450. SopUOct rent 

c7t!6 tr11p1/www.mal.rrp... Quitt , on bu,,'n., mootty furnl.hed. 5350. ON-strltt parking. Cell 35'
~ .... """!~"""'!~~~_ 5326. No uti •. no dtpoeIta. 33t- .:.:tlli4=::::.=;-:;;=::;-;-~= 
GARAGE/PARKING '621. i05 WIlT liNTON. Two bedroom 

In quitl cl.an compte.. "'C. WID 

IIA~INQ _" _ from Burge ~~~~~~~;;;;; eval_. HNI paid. Auumt 1_ Hall , '~Ol mOnth . M-F g·Sp.m. A .. 1tabto NoYtmbor, . 358-1688. 
-==36:,:,t -,.::2~17,;8.=--__ -:;.,-....,,-:--_ AD"". Two bedroom, downtowl\j 
IIAIIKINQ _. wal<lng dlttance shOll WIll< to campus. OW, air. pri-
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A 'Photo Is Worth A Thousand Words 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30 DAYS FOR 

$40 (photo and 
up to 

15 words) 

1183 IATURN IL 1 
4-dr, air. AM/FM radio. power locks, automatic. 
Runs well $0000.00. Call XXX-X)()()( 

We'U rome out and rake a photo of your (2C 

(Iowa CitytCocaMLle area only) 
Your ad will run tOr 30 days -be 140 

Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
For more inConnation contact: :,e!ii.===_ 

335-5784 or 335-5785 
1111111111111111111111 
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"Dharma & Greg": ***1/2 out of 
**** 

Airs: Wendesday 
nights at 7:30 
Where: KCRG 
Channel 9 Starring: Jenna Elfman, Thomas Gibson, Alan Rachins 

.. 'Dharma' makes old formula new 
Forget "Must See TV." 
There, I said it. Forget "Must See 

TV." It's over-rated, over-hyped and 
over the hill. There's better stuff 
out there, and that way you could 
free up your Thursday nights. 

You're probably scratching your 
head right now and thinking, "What 
could be better than 'Must See TV'?" 
Okay, I'll give you an example. 

On Wednesday evenings, ABC 
has probably the most solid night of 
television out there. Starting with 
"Spin City," Michael J. Fox's bril
liant return to sitcom form as New 
York Deputy Mayor Mike Flaherty, 
the night gets off to a sharp start. 
The show is witty and brilliantly 
cast. Sure, they got rid of the superb 
Carla Gugino (who played Mike's 
reporter girlfriend for the show's 
first six episodes), but they made up 
for it with laugh-out-loud writing. 

And then there's the wonderfully 
campy "Drew Carey Show." "Carey" 
happily' goes against typical sitcom 
type by playing things strictly for 
laughs, not believability. The char
acters are over-the-top, and distin
guished from all those cookie cutter 
"Friends"-clones. Unfortunately, 
"Carey' has been hit and miss late
ly, but the romance between 
Carey's pals Kate and Oswald has 
been way too much fun to miss. 

Now, I won't say much about 
"Ellen," except to mention that the 
show has nicely handJed the contro
versy. I'm not the biggest fan of the 
show, but it's certainly watchable. 

But the real joy for me on ABC's 
Wednesday nights has been "Dhar
ma & Greg; the story of two lovers 
who get married on the spur of the 
moment and have to deal with fallout 
from friends, relatives and exes. Jen
na Elfman, formerly of Molly Ring
wald's failed "Thwnies," is Dharma, 
the daughter of two hippies (her 
father is played by Alan Rachins, 
"LA Law"), who met young Greg 
(played by Thomas Gibson, formerly 
of "Chicago Hope") on a train when 
they were just tykes. Then they meet 
again as adults and run off to Vegas. 

Most of the humor comes from 
the two couples dealing with each 
other's friends and family. Greg's 
family are of the business-oriented, 
upper-class sort, while Dharma's 
parents are the "never-left-the-

jenna Elfman and Thomas Gibson in "Dharma & Greg." 

Week a/tel' week, 1 've 
tuned in, waiting 10)' that 
inevitably bad episode, 
and tlte.'e Itasn't been one 
-yet. 

'60s" types. Both are overdrawn 
stereotypes, and if they weren't 
played just for laughs, they would 
get tiresome fast. Actually, Dhar
ma's parents (who get considerably 
more screen time than Greg's par
ents) are more grating, since it is 
beyond plausible that hippies as 
flowery and dim-witted still exist. 

Two things save the show, two 
things that should be a bit more 
commonplace on network televi
sion: believable romance and sharp 
writing (aided, no doubt, by some 
superb direction). It's odd that such 
a hackneyed concept - two soul 
mates who miraculously find each 
other - could even be attempted in 
this cynical day and age. But Gib
son and Elfman pull it off, mostly 
through some amazing chemistry. 
The way they interact, you could 
imagine these two actually being as 
in love as they are supposed to be. 

The burden is much greater on 
Elfman, whose overdrawn hippie 
character is in constant danger of 
slipping over the edge from endear
ing into the annoying . But she 
manages to make Dharma a little 
crazy without seeming, well, nuts. 

The writing is masterfully sharp 
and funny. It should be even more 
fun to watch as the characters grow 
past the stereotypes they currently 
embody. Unlike the "Friends" 
clones out there, sex jokes are kept 
to a minimum. The humor grows 
from the situation, not the charac
ter's sex roles. 

There's so much here that could 
send the show teetering off into 
oblivion, but miraculously, it 
doesn't. Week after week , I've 
tuned in, waiting for that 
inevitably bad episode, and there 
hasn't been one - yet. I worry 
about when the tension between 
the sets of parents outgrows the 
situation and the show has to move 
on to other ground. But I think that 
the creators of "Dharma & Greg" at 
least deserve the benefit of the 
doubt. They've pulled otT the near
impossible here: They've made the 
old new again. 

Garofalo finds career match in new film 
• With her self-effacing 
manner, Janeane Garofalo 
has carved her niche in 
Hollywood with liThe 
Matchmaker." 

By Amy Selwyn 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - It's all in the 
shoes. 

Beneath a white terry-cloth robe 
borrowed from a New York hotel, 
Janeane Garofalo sports a T-shirt 
and a pair of brown pants with 
uneven, slightly frayed hems. At 5-
foot-I, Garofalo admits length can 
be a problem. But she's got a solu
tion and, like the actress herself, 
it's eminently practical, if not a lit
tle offbeat: really big shoes. 

"I bought these for the Emmys," 
beams Garofalo, holding up a black 
suede platform of considerable 
dimension. "I needed tall shoes 
because my pants were too long 
and I knew I was never going to get 
them hemmed. I just know me." 
She pauses, carefully examining 
the shoe. "Now I'm getting my 
money's worth out of ' em." 

The shoes give Garofalo an addi
tional four inches. But the 33-year
old former "Saturday Night Live" 
Btar, and Bcene-stealer from such 
films as "Romy and Michele's High 
School Reunion" and "The Truth 
About Cats and Dogs," doesn't 
really need the extra stature. 

Confident and quirky, Garofalo 
is now a bona fide star, appearing 
in the romantic comedy, "The 
Matchmaker." 

But it's all relative for Garofalo. 
This half-Italian, half-Irish, New 
Jersey transplant says she may 

Arts 

BRIEF 
Warran G, Garth Brooks 
headed for showdown 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Warren G. 
wants to regulate who uses the letter "g." 

The rapper. whose real name Is Warren 
Griffin III, has flied a federal trademark 
Infringemellt lawsuit against country star 
Garth Brooks over the use of a stylized, 
lower-case "g." 

Associated Press 

Janeane Garofalo relaxes at 
home. 
have the leading role but, hey, "The 
Matchmaker" is still a small film 
by Hollywood standards. 

"It's my favorite one I've done so 
far," she says. "I even think I like 
my work in it. And being in Ireland 
was one of the best experiences I've 
ever had. But I don't know what 
the expectations are for this film. r 
mean, I don't think it's going to be 
a big blockbuster." 

Stardom produces mixed feel
ings in the one-time stand-up 
comedjan. 

"It was nice to be in every scene," 
says Garofalo. "But, there's also 
something fun about being the sup
porting role . The reviews don 't 
hinge on you. You can steal the 
show. That's every character actor's 
dream - stealing the show." 

He claims Brooks used the symbol 
during his latest tour. The problem. the 
rapper said, is that he has used a similar 
"g" for years on his merchandise and 
album covers. 

"It's alm6st exactly the same," David 
Cordrey, an attorney for Warren G, said 
Monday. "It dilutes the value of the trade· 
mark." 

Fans of the rapper, whose hits Include 
"I Shot the Sheriff" and "Regulate," might 
mistakenly purchase merchandise bear
Ing the Brooks "g" and vice versa, Cor
drey said. The suit flied Friday In federal 
court seeks unspecified damages and an 
Injunction barring Brooks from using the 
logo. 

Russell Jones, a lawyer for Brooks. 
said the claim Is "without merit." 

The film's promotional poster is 
strategically placed in front of 
Garofalo. 

"Ugh." the actress groans. "All 
day I've been looking at that thing, 
saying, 'Hi, Fatty,'" Garofalo gri
maces. "Oh yeah . 'Hul-lo Fatty.' 
That's exactly what I see." Then 
she giggles. "But my eyebrows look 
fabulous, don't they?~ 

Make-up is definitely not high on 
Garofalo's to-do Jist. 

"I can't deny that when I see pic
tures of myself I go, 'Oh, God!' But 
make-up and the gym and stuff 
take time, and that's not how I 
choose to spend my time. That's 
NOT really what I'm about." 

Garofalo grew up in Madison, 
N.J., before moving to Houston for 
her senior year of high school. A 
history and American studies 
major at Providence (Rhodl,! 
Island) College, Garofalo started 
toying with stand-up comedy dur
ing her senior year. She was voted 
"the funniest person in Rhode 
Island," in a contest sponsored by 
Showtime. After college, she 
moved to Boston in 1985. 

A bike messenger by day, Garo
falo worked the local comedy scene 
for a couple of years, then headed 
to Houston and the Comedy Work
shop, one of the country's top 
experimental comedy clubs. Then 
it was off to Los Angeles where she 
met actor-director Ben Stiller and 
appeared in his short-lived TV 
show in 1992. Later that same 
year, Garofalo joined "The Larry 
Sanders Show," then landed the 
"Saturday Night Live" gig in 1994. 

Garofalo has a pretty strict code 
about staying true to herself. That 
means very few hems, no make-up, 
no stomach crunches at the gym. 

The rapper's trademark Is "a stencil 'g' 
with the words 'funk music' on It; Jones 
said. "Mr. Brooks' Is a 'g' with a circle 
around It and no other words." 

I U(la~' ill nrts 

• p.m. - MUSIC: Iowa City Green Party 
Benefit leaturlng D.ve Moore, H.nnony 
Holler. Jennler Dlnlel,on B.nd at The a 
Sports Bar, 211 Iowa Ave. 
\I p.m. - MUSIC: MIssissippi B.nd at 
the Union Bar, 121 E. College St. 
• p.m. - MUSIC: hi Amy, with The 
Pogos at Gunnerl. 123 E. Washington St. 
• p.m. - MUSIC: N.I.L.I. with' DolI.r 
Mellon B.II.r. at Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. 
Washington SI. 
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Crossword EditedbyWillShortz 

ACROSS 
1 They're hailed 

in cities 
everywhere 

I Ancient Roman 
senate house 

10Mllesol 
Hollywood 

14 Downwind 
f' Mimicking 
11 Helicopler 

builder Sikorsky 
17 Compalrlot. 

U Star In Cetus 
:wGuitBlist 

Clapton 
31 Dlminul.ve DC 

Comics 
superhero. wllh 
'The' 

~auol8s 

41 Perceptible. 
redundanlly 

44 British cavalry 
weapon 

41 Rant's 

"Mauna 
u Long-dlslance 

startl 
10 Flleraln Va 
... Stralegiling. 

redundanUy 
uTenpeony 
.. March 
70 Crosby. Stlill 

and Nash. 8.g 
71 Unit ollore. 

. 

.! 

! 1 wowl 
• I 

redundantly 
20 Glorify 

companion 
41 on the hook 

,. Mary 01 -Thl 
Mall ... F.Icon-

1a Match perta In-+-+-+-+-

If MISS - USA 41 Paleololc and 
UYoulhorg. Mesozoic 

n9C. say 41 Atl hogwash 

It Clay pigeons. I. Tom H.yden', 
e.g. 60', org. 

a St. Louis pro II Aboveboard 
~I Posled .. ShooIO" 
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DOWN 

1 Sil. lor. bit, 
I "World C.pital,· 

101 200. -' tn-+-t-. 
a Gymnaltica 

coach Karoly! 
4 Movtl. llcar' 
I Crow'ICry 
, ll'lIhOvmln 

bars; Abbr. 
7 Hll .t C.lch • 

Riling Star 
. e,IUIIY 
• Shining brightly 

,.lUn8lery WOld 
11 Th.ymlght 

whip lOmethlng 
up In t'" 
kitchen f. G,t OUI 0' bed 

" Fields 
l' Meybefry lOt 
1,Improv, 
14 Fervor 

UPCkty 
"'Oood-I" 
"Quns. inaw, 
liSt giIOIO 
-Ac,,"O up 10 

F.tsWallef 
"Add up 
"wIIPY~ 
nThr .. ·r .... r. 

.g 
JlRtOllold 
• Regild 
41 Malln8l·. aid 
4I Sw rm 
.. Holyp 

boy Scott Adams 
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No. 0910 

Voted "Be t Book tore in Iowa 
by U of I tudent 

15 S. Dubuqu St.· 37·2 1 
A proud pon or of tht 

Iowa Women' Hawkeye Ba kttball1taml 

wt'a I hc'r 

1 THay: HI!Jh 55, 
low 48 

friday: High 55, 
low 45 
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1 TODAY 

'SPORTS 
Settles setback 

I WHh each passing day. the posai 
Jess Settles may never play the lIame 
again moves closer to reality The h 
mention Ail-American basketball 
missed much of lasl year with back 
problems, and the inJunes Will . 
out most of this season as well. 
PIlI 1 •. 

ETCETERA 
Single mo 
A U\ studeo\and iog mother 01 
.xl says her lile is sometimes 
wouldn1 trade it for the world. Set IM_. PI .. n. 

VlEWPOI 
Whlnl, whine, whine 
Column $t DavlC' Hog berg tnes to 
!low the vic!lmizahoo trend has 
10 !hose that have no noht to 

Inlng home deaths 
don't get II It'l 0 nle. h f . 

IOmeo/If til '0 many heft Without H 
1IOOOed?~ 

- E',." '.nfl.lI. , "5/(1111101 a 
ltagen nursing hom. whefll nurs. 

tor w t. charged in 22 
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